
weather forecast
V\ftN>h»urs ending 5 p. m. Sunday:

fcSfert# «"1 V*anfl tv'nnmr wiinin, uinwuieu
Scolder, with sleet or enow t • 
k,<rer Hamlentl—Freeh to high **"*• 

JT ' to northerly winds, unsettled and 
Ü». with snow. • yl V

-V

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Princess—The Pool of the Family.
Bars^Jk lfemfeUfco*. Us. 04# South. 
Pantages—VaudeWa
Dominion—The Squaw Mas.
Hudson’s Bay Bldg—Comrades' CaralraL
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SIR A: CURRIE BE 
GOVERNOR OF MALTA

ladoti Evening News Urges He Succeed Lord 
Hethuen; Lieut.-Col. W. Peck; V.C., D.S.O., 
Returns to Canada to Attend Ottawa Session

' "" I " ’ >
London, March 1. — The Evening News suggests that Lient.- 

serai Sir Arthur Ourrie be appointed Governor of Malta, as the 
<v- >««« jikortly will -be Hade vocatkfc through-.-the retirement of Lord

ethuen.
‘Dp to the present,” says The News, “however great the services 

-overseas generals may have been, they have been rigidly excluded 
go any military position outside of the Dominions. The time has 
ee to break down this state of things.

Halifax, March 1. — Among the distinguished soldiers who 
tamed to Canada on the White Star Steamship Lapland, which 
rthed here this morning, was Lient-Colonel Cyrus W. Peck,

Rupert,

Allied Food Trains 
hr Germany Under * 

Heavy Guard Now
Coblenz, Feb. 28.—Via London. March 

l.-*-(Associated Press).—Owing to re
ports of recent attempts to Interfere 
with food shipments to American 
troops In occupied sections of Germany; 
t)ie number of guards on all cars con
taining rations has been Increased. 
Five cars of provisions for American 
troops in Berlin and. at the .twenty 
Russian prison camps left Coblenz for 
Berlin to-day, each car being In charge 
of ten soldiers.

Japan Net Satisfied __ 
With Present Plan 

For World League
nSiReÿSE ?r>y.

Honolulu, March 1,—Premier Harm, 
Of Japan, according to a cablegram 
from Toklo to The Nlppu JIJ1, miswi 
ing an Interpellation In the ltlet to-day. 
declared the constitution of the League 
of Nations was Incompatible with Ja
pan's Ideaa." He said the constitution 
must be modified before Japan would 
find Itself able to Jodi the League.

m REPORT BY WAY OF HOLLAND SAYS 
A NEW REVOLUTIONARY MOVEMENT 

IS ABOUT TO START IN GERMANY

ALLIES WILL HAVE FIRST 
PAYMENT ON THE GERMAN

4ve for the puri 
tfiion of the Hi

' -'T*- W,|lff!WlllSliV
■Monel
ml t hat
.^inffmt, 
jgtalion.

c., D.S.O., M.P., of Prince 
» will proceed to Ottawa on special 
prt* for the purpose of attending the 

House of Commons as 
live of Sheena, B.O. ' 

^Colonel Peck stated after his ar- 
intended meeting his 

the 16th Canadian Scottish 
a lion, at the port of disembarka- 
and going with it to its destina

is upon its arrival in the Spring. . 
Col..11.-1 peck won the Victoria Cross 

,i September 2. 1918, In the Second 
• gtle of. Arras, when, accompanied by
• pipers, he led his battalion in 
fsi.n before Cambrai, breaking down

assistance of machine guns that had 
ded a whole division. The pipers 

*re ail killed. His D.8.O. was Won 
Vimy Ridge, and a Bar was added 

r work done in August of last year. 
Monet Peek was mentioned five times 

dispatches and. of course.
• star of 1914-1915. He went over* 
es as a captain with the 80th Bat- 
lion. This is his Hrst trip back to 
isada since the outbreak of the war.

SAYS GERMANS NOW 
AWARE OF DEFEAT

But Sir Andrew Macphail is 
Not Impressed Greatly by 

League Plan

-iscovery in Mackinnon Range 
Said to Be Extensive 

and Rich

Vancouver, March I.—Reports re
live-1 from Llllooet indicate the dts- 
Aery of an important copper area at 
» head of Gun Creek, on Copper 
ountain, in the Mackinnon Range, 
xording to a statement to-day by E. 

llaggan. mining contributor to The 
ncouver Province. A sale of the 
operty is now pending on a scale 

mean the largest mining de
ployment in British Columbia since 

• establishment of the Granby Com- 
py of Anyox.
^The locality was visited last summer 

«’hurles « amsell, of the Dominion 
eeologival Survey, who has compiled 
* report on it. The report of Mr. Cam- 
mi. which is favorable, will be pub 
Phed in March by the Geological Sur-

,The survey made shows an ore body 
feet- wide by 2,600 feet long, ex

ceed by a vertical depth of 200 feet, 
ptim&ted to contained about 30,000,000 
'Ins in the exposed portions of the 
re body. The ore (s of higher grade 
rwin is usual in the copper campe of 
jte Province.,

Tacoma Smelter.
’ Tacoma, March 1.—The close of the 

having paralyzed the copper In
is tr> so that ttife mines tributary So 
e Ta< ._>wa smelter have cut their pro- 

Uon from forty to fifty per dent., 
smelter management has Issued 

Nice to the effect that the receipts of 
! will be reduced so much that It be- 

pmes a question whether It is worth 
■tie to operate. A year ago the 
Belter was operating three furnaces; 
•-day Jt is operating one. On account 
’ condition*», a reduction of v 

nntingwto about 12A4 per cent, has 
K-ome necessary, effective from to

by. The minimum wage for common 
jtfwr will be $3.76 a day.

10RTH VANCOUVeT"
BANDITS SHOT MAN

I North Vancouver, March 1.%-Peter 
louyet, proprietor of a rooming house 

was shot in the leg last night 
hen he grappled with three masked 
hd armedp hold-up men who robbed 

i uf |6. Gouyet wee held up a short 
; ago .w hen he was relieved of $60, 

be doctor states that it may be neces 
kry to amputate the injured limb.

Halifax, March 1.—Guarantees of the 
protection of Belgium were not likely 
to be more effective In the future with 
Hottentots and Chinamen added to the 
ranks of the nations, said Sir Andrew 
Macphail, Professor of History, at Mc
Gill University, in the course of a 
statement on the League of Nations 
scheme given to newspapermen upon 
his arrival here this morning on the 
steamship Lapland. Sir Andrew Is 
returning after two years spent with 
the medical staff of the Canadian Sec
ond Division.

He said there was very little interest 
being taken in the Peace Conference 
in the United Kingdom, where the 
opinion prevailed that the League of 
Nations would keep the peace as long 
as the nations were disposed to keep it, 
and no longer.

In his opinion the Germans are a 
shattered people and know that their 
idols have fallen. He said he thought 
it probable that the Rhine would be 
held indefinitely, and that the Germans 
would be left to work out their own 
salvation.

Unrest.
The unrest in the United Kingdom, 

said Sir Andrew, was merely the re 
action that had come to the country 
after being bathed in blood for four 
years. The people were face to face 
with a new economic system. In times 
gone by the whole world had worked 
for Britain and dumped on her shores 
food, raw material and more or less 
finished goods. That had txSen stopped 
and now commodities were scarce and 
dear and wages, as they always did, 
were lagging behind.

HUNGARIAN CABINET 
SAYS NEW ASSEMBLY 

WILL BE ELECTED

fREER TRADE WITHIN
EMPIRE IS URGED

liOndpn, March l.—Merchant, and 
tinufacturers yesterday urged the re
moval of all restrictions on Importe 
nd exporte between the United Klng- 
#im and the Dominions, thus allowing 

.1» hhrrte freedom ue before the war. 
They also called upon the Government 

» declare its policy regarding the en 
.ouragement of trade and commerce, 
•verni speakers spoke of the hamper- 

- lg Of business between Great Britain 
l nd the Dominions through the present 

tetrtcuone.oa. cable faoilltlne.

Warsaw, Fob. It, via London, March
Paris, March 1 —The Peace Conference Commission on Repara- »—The Polish Diet has adopted 

tion has virtually completed its study of the indemnity which tier- 
many muat pay to the Allied Powers and the manner in which it 
shall be paid. The study has beep based more on what Germany 
is capable of paying than on what the Allied Powers lost in the 
war. Germany will have to make an immediate payment, while 
the remainder will be scattered over a number of years, it is 
understood. ._____ * ’ ^ \_______

The actual money in the possession 
of Germany is lees than $2,000,000.000 
in gold, and there is less than $600,000.- 
000 in silver. It has been calculated 
that something may be realised from 
German securities, but Germany's 
greatest assets are. perhaps, her pub
lic works, railways and mines. But 
even on these; it is understood, the 
Commission has been unwilling to 
place such a load as would drive the 
Germans to the point of desperation.

It is known that the ships in Ger
man ports will be started outward on 
voyages for food within a few days.
This subject will be reported to the 
Supreme Council at Its meeting to
day, unless there le a further delay Tor 
alterations In the plan concerning 
early movement It Is expected that 
the Allies will give Germany certain 
credits on account of food which Ger
many expects to purchase abroad and 
bring back on the ships used by the 
Allies for carrying troops homeward 
from Europe.

DESCRIBES ESCAPE 
OF EJJE VALERA

Sean O'Cealligh Says All Ob
stacles Were Overcome at 

Lincoln Prison

DOGS BEING 0TEN 
IN RUSSIA NOW

Food Sky-High in Price in Area 
Controlled by the 

Bolshevik!

London, March 1.—The Hungarian 
Cabinet has decided to issue orders for 
the election of a new Constituent As 
sembly to take place during the first 
part of April over the whole country, 
regardless of enemy occupation, ac
cording to a Reuter dispatch from 
Budapest. This Is considered necessary 
in view of the Government's policy, it 
is stated.

Paris, March X—(Associated Press.) 
—While the newspapers of the United 
Kingdom are still speculating over the 
mysterious escape from the Lincoln 
prison in England of Edward de Valera, 
the Sinn Fein leader, the manner in 
which he effected his break from cap 
tlvity on February ¥ haa become 
known here. It was related to the As
sociated Press by Sean O'Cealligh, the 
prominent Sinn Feiner who is here 
asking the Peace Conference to recog
nize the "Provisional Government” of 
the "Irish «Republic," having crossed 
the ChannePon a passport secured by 
a subterfuge.

“After the arrest pt de Valera.' 
O'Cealligh began, “he, with twelve 
comrades, was sent to the Lincoln 
prison. The strictest watch was main
tained upon the prison. No friend or 
relative was allowed to see him. He 
was permitted to write and receive 
only three letters weekly. The most 
stringent censorship possible 
maintained over his mail. It may be 
seen, therefore, that It was most diffi
cult to get word to de Valera concern
ing trie escape.

“The feeling In Ireland is intense 
over these men being kept in prison. 
After the general election the first 
meeting of the Republican members of 
the .Irish Parliament was held op 

7<c°Tlcluded page 4.)

SIX CUSSES IN 
POUND CALLED

Diet Decides Army Recruits 
Shall

ear

DECLARATION OF MARTIAL 
LAW IN SPANISH CAPITAL 

OUTCOME OF FOOD RIOTS

Washington. March X—Additional 
light on the situation In the portions 
of Russia under Bolshevik control Is 
given by a summary, of reports secured 
recently from à number of refugees 
who passed through Helsingfors on 
their way from Moscow to Stockholm. 
The summary has been made public 
by the State Department because of 
the various conflicting accounts of 
conditions which have been received

'The party at Helsingfors/* says the 
statement, “was composed of British, 
French. Belgian and Italian citizens, 
most of them Red Cross workers. The 
reports all agree as to the excessive 
cost of all necessaries and the scar
city of food. Dog meat is quoted at 
four rubles ($2) a pound, horse meat 
at fifteen rubles per pound, pork at 
sixty rubles and bread at fifteen ru
bles The country la practically 
stripped of all manufactured.article*, 
especially wearing apparel, and all 
grain supplies have been requisitioned 
by the Soviet Government from the 
peasants, who have received nothing 
in return.

Typhus
“Typhus is reported to be spreading, 

1,000 new cases being reported at Mos
cow weekly, and the hospitals are un
able to take care of them. Lack of 
milk has resulted in many deaths of 
children from starvation.

“The food situation In Russia is 
very bad and food is distributed In 
three categories—a full portion to 
those doing heavy work, a half por 
tlon to employees of the Soviet and 
private houses and general office work 
and a portion of one-fourth to people 
net engaged in any occupation. The 
portions depend upon the supplies on 
hand, a full portion generally being 
one pound of bread daily. Soldiers get 
an at my portion of two pounds of 
bread and half a pound of meat dally, 
and an additional monthly allowance 
of two and one-half pounds of sugar 
and one and one-half pounds of fata.

“All clothes and other necessaries 
can- only be secured through permis 
sidn of the Bolshevik Government by 
cards and at fixed prices."

STRIKE AT ESSEN.
------------

Basel, March 1.—At Essen the num
ber of strikers is now estimated 
6.100.

If. the strike continues at Erfurt 
there will be a strike by the bourgeois 
as a protest against disorders.

motion providing for the calling up of 
g|x classes of recruits for one year. 
Some members who advocated the 
formation of a militia voted against 
the measure. ' *

During the debate several populists 
declared that, contrary to |he declar
ations Of the Socialists, the peasant 
class advocated a strong army. 

Armistice.
The Inter-AJUed delegation sent to 

Lemberg met Petlura. the Ukrainian 
* peasant leader, yesterday and dis 

cussed the armistice between the 
Poles and . the Ukrainians, aniL wen favorably impressed with the^ situ

An Inter-Allied Commission which 
has gone to Posen will meet a Ger
man delegation at Bromberg and dis
cuss à renewal of the armistitf> con
ditions relative to Germany and Po

Bolshevik! Pursued.
Stockholm. March 1.—Lithuanian 

troops, closely pursuing Bolshevik 
forces, have passed the Une of Schau- 
1en. Sjedeva, Vievee and Varena, 
which towns are in Lithuanian hands, 
according to advices received from 
Kovno. Lithuanian advance forces 
have reached Toakti, about thirteen 
miles east of Vllna. Owing to their 
defeat the Bolshevik! have requested 
a suspension of hostilities, but this has 
bee» refused, it is reported.

Dispatch Received in London To-day Says Schelde- 
mann Has Resigned Post of Chancellor; London 
Newspapers Deal With Turmoil in Germany

London, March 1.—A further revolutionary movement in Ger
many is imminent, according to a report which 

e*Moy. It S added that- 
has resigned. ' . • -"~

London, March 1.—Several of the morning newspapers here to
day featured articles on the internal demoralisation of Germany and 
the dangerous growth of Bolshevism, owing to the lack of food and 
the increase in unemployment, editorially expressing deep concern 
at the problem thus created for the Allies. Various reports concur in 
declaring the situation extremely urgent.

- A Bouter report describes the position of Germany as more pre
carious than it was last November.; “Discontent is growing, the peo
ple are hungry and dispirited and the Government is unable to tia| 
prove the material conditions," the report says. “Far-sighted and

pesai mi* tic ’ *
should involve a considerable relax* 
ation of the blockade.

The Daily Mail, commenting edi
torially. refers to an unofficial report 
that the Allied Economic Council at 
Paris, presented to the Council of Ten 
a categorical demand for an immedi
ate raising of the blockade, It being 
said that the demand was based on 
thç reports of British officers who re
cently Investigated conditions jn Ger
many.

“There can be no two opinions re
garding the wisdom of this recom
mendation,” thp newspaper «Pfp.. 
"The only question is whether it cornea 
too late/r

URUGUAY HIS NEW 
URM OF GOVERNMENT

Commission, Which Will Have 
Aid of Cabinet, Started 

Work To-day

Montevideo, March 1.—With the In
auguration of Dr. Baltasar Brum as 
President to-day, the Republic of 
Uruguay begins a Commission form of 
Government; the Commission being 
formed of the President, elected by the 
direct vote of the people, and nine 
Commissioners appointed by the two 
Houses of Congress. In addition, the 
President will have the usual Cabinet 
of nine members, of whom he will name 
three and the Commission six,

A coalition Government is assured, as 
the Commission contains three mem 
hers of the political party opposed to 
the President.

The first members of the Commis
sion will serve six. four and two years, 
respectively, so that in future three 
new members will be appointed each 
two years.

Madrid,-March X—-Martial law haa been, declared.-in Madrid and. 
troops are patrolling the streets. Order has been restored, but Sony; 
bf the theatres have closed.

This action was the result of rioting yesterday, when provision 
and butcher shops were attacked by mobs. The Government has 
taken 'possession of all the bakeshops.

Premier Romanonea has issued a statement saying that the' pro
tests against provision dealers have assumed such an aspect that it 
wae necessary to take serious precau
tion* and that martial law was de
clared so a» to enable the .Government 
to work better for a settlement of the 
pending social questions. -

Tbs trouble began during Friday af
ternoon. when attacks were made on 
bakeries and food shops, principally In 
the suburbs. In the evening there was 
a movement by “the people which re
sulted in their -occupation of the 
butcher shops. Skirmishes with some 
stoneceeurred between the

demonstrators and the police around 
the markets.

In Lends Province 
Madrid, March 1 (Havas) . — King 

Alfonso yesterday signed a decree sus 
pending the constitutional guarantees 
In the, Province of Lerida, Catalonia.

The workman of thé water supply 
company at Barcelona have struck, 
according to Information received 
here, and the municipal council t 
threatened to resign unless help if 
sent. . .. " _...__________ _______

EDUCATIONAL FUND
The Rotary Fund of $2.000 will 

soon be raised if the subscriptions 
continue to pour in as they have 
done during the past few days. The 
Fund goes toward the Education 
Conference to be held in Winnipeg. 
In order to secure Victoria's allot
ment the Fund will be kept open for 
a few days longer, but the Rotary 
Club had hoped that the $2.00Q could 
have been secured and the Fund 
ctmteti to -tray n nowitâtide as Tol - 
lows: . , :———
Previously acknowledged . .$1,337.50
C. K. Thomas ......................... 6.00
A Friend................................... 6.00
Richard Nash ..........  6.00
Well Wisher........................... 1.00
V. C. Martin ........................... 2.00
Dr. Paul Higgins ................... 6.00
J. T. Leeming ......................  5.00
W. F. Naden ......................... 6.00
Dr. G. H. Haynes ................. 5.00
J. H. Grey ................................ 6.00
F. M. McGregor ................... 10.00
Swlnerton & Musgrave .... 10.00
J. R. Shearer ................  2.00
Dr. A. B. Hudson ........ , 2.50
Dr. M. J. Keyes ................... 20.00
A Friend ..........   5.00
Dr.'Burgees v............ ...........  10.00
Ur. J L. Thompson ........... 2.50
Ur. Clements ......................... 2.00
Gillespie. Hart A Todd, Ltd. 26.00 
Dr. Fraser ............................. 6.0#

Total ....................  $1,474.60

well-informed men 
and- nee at present- 
which show a tendency toward an
archy.**

The Telegraph, which printed two 
long reports this week from a corre
spondent who Is viewing the situation 
in Germany, printed another to-day, 
corroborating the , worst features of 
the reports of the hardships among 
the German people. The reports con
tends that if the Allies do not act im
mediately, there will be no Germany 
to negotiate with, because anarchy 
will take the place of the Government

The article declares that the /Oiled 
powers must send help at once by dis
patching foodstuffs, even If that

OVER 200,000 ARE IDLE IN 
BERLIN AS STRIKE SPREADS

TOWNS IN VOLGA *— 
REGION OCCUPIED 

BY COSSACK TROOPS
the Coanck leader, ha, occupied 
Saratov, on the Volga River, and Volsk, 
seventy miles to the northwest, ac
cording. to reliable report, reaching

Berlin, Feb. 28 (via London, March 1), (Havas)—Over 200,000 
perron» ore idle in Berlin because of the general strike, which is 
extending into Southern and Central Germany. Railway communi
cation between Berlin and Southern Germany has been cut off'eom- 
pletely.

Berlin, March 1 (Aaaociated Press)—The Minister of the Interior, 
ia declared in authoritative circles, ha* ordered a systematic

house-to-house search, in Berlin for 
hidden weapons and munitions to be
gin to-day. Government troops and 
the police will co-dpei'ate in the 
search.

It ia reported that the Sparta cans 
are planning another outbreak for 
March £, when, the newly-elected 
Prussian Diet will meet 

Martial LaW
Paris, March 1.—The Soldiers' and 

Workmen's - Congress at Munich has 
declared martial law for all of Ba
varia, according to a Zurich dispatch 
to The Matin.

Gunbeata Seat.
Mayence, Feb. 28. — Via London, 

March 1.—(Associated Press)—Two 
gunboats of the Rhine fleet have 
steamed up the river from Mayence 
to Ludwlgshafen, near Mannheim, 
where they will be stationed indefin
itely. owing to the recent Spartacan 
uprising at Mannheim. There are 
many French soldiers in Ludwlgs
hafen. but according to reports their 
commanders have no intention of send
ing troops to Mannheim under the 
present circumstances as Mannheim is 
within the neutral zone.

At Dusseldorf.
March . L-^Uueiistsr 

Government troops entered Düsseldorf 
on Fliday and occupièd the railway 
station and public buildings. The 
Spartaeans escaped and the • town is 
quiet, according to Berlin advices re
ceived here to-day.

A Council.
Basel, Feb. 28.—Via London. March 
—The Soldiers' and Workmen's 

Council at Munich has discussed a 
constitution for Bavaria, according to 
advices reaching here, and has de
clared that because of “considerations 
of safety and by reason of the con
fused situation in the country .the Ba
varian Diet is adjourned and. the Sol
diers' and Workmen's Council «hall be 
known as the Provisional National 
Gtmwn wit a he# Congress, whfcfr 
will be #6mmoned later, meets."

The Soldiers' apd Workmen's Con
gress has assumed supreme power, g 
Provisional National Council exercis
ing legislative -functions.

AMERICAN MISSION TO 
PARIS FROM GERMANY

Berlin. Feb. 27.—Delayed.—(Associ
ated Press).—The American Military 
Mission which has been visiting Silesia 
to investigate the counter-claims of 
poles and Germans, and also to inquire 
Into general conditions there, has fin
ished its labors. It will proceed di
rectly to Paris to report.

GROUP FROM SOUTH 
AFRICA WILL NOT GO 
TO EUROPE ON CRUISER

Cape Town, March 1.—(Reuter’..)— 
The aiutb African Nationalist Party’s 
delegatee who were to go to Parie to 
lay a demand for a South African Re
public before the Peace Conference, 
and who accepted the offer of passage 
on the Uritleh cruiser Minerva when 
seamen 01* life regular liners refused 
to carry them, have now revised their 
decision. It Is believed they*were Im
pressed by the outdhr In the country 
districts over thete traveling on a Bri
tish cruiser. ' ":Ji^^**W*P**l

LLOYD GEORGE AND FRENCH 
PREMIER TO ATTEND PEACE 

DISCUSSIONS NEXT WEEK
Paria, March!—(By Jahn.W. Dafoe, Canadian Pres# Correspond 

ent)—Upon Mr. Lloyd George’s return to Paris next week, and with 
Premier Clemenceau in attendance, the Peace Conference Council 
will devote itself to the three moat serious territorial questions before
it_the Franco-German boundaries, the future ownership of the
Eastern Adriatic shore, and the provision of access to the sea for 
Poland. A decision upon the latter point, if reached in time, may 
be included in the new armistice terms which will be submitted to 

fortnightGermany within the next
Meanwhile lesser territorial ques

tions are being dealt with by special 
Committees, which are expected to 
make full recommendations by the 
middle of March. . .

Dominion Representation 
The ecoiiornlê^tetereets of all the 

British Dominions will he well looked

stltuted to deal with these question*

Yesterday the Empire delegation, 
under the chairmanship of Lord Mil
ner, gave detailed consideration as to 
the best means by which these ends 
could be served. Sir Robert Borden 
and Sir George Foster attended on be
half ot Canada. It was arranged. that , 
the five. British members of the Su
preme Economic Council should be 
drawn from a panel upon which all the

after by carefully chosen represents- British Dominions would he represent
lives who will serve upon two power-.................... ... * - - **
ful Committees which are being oon-

in addition there would bo 
Müg â spécial all-Britishbrought into

(Concluded on page 4.)

*

BRITISH-C AN ADI AN
FINANCIAL EXCHANGES

London, March 1.—An Imperial 
Treasury statement gives the total 
cash advances to the Canadian Gov
ernment. besides advances for which 
Dominion bonds have t>een Issued, as 
£79,000.000 on March 11 of last year. 
Cash advances by the Dominion Gov-

date were 1484,849,«21. making, with 
Interest, I5M.145.1U.

It haa been agreed that sum, due 
from the Dominion Government will be 
net nft egnitirt mrreepondlng amount» 
due from the Imperial Government.
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EASY TO USE. RE

QUIRES NO BOIUNG

DOLLY TINTS
In twelve ehedee. ——————-—-

EACH 10c
Campbell Prescriptioa Drug Stare

COR. FORT AND DOUOlAa. , RHONE m 
We An Nmvi We Un «h# Beet la Ow Were. We an OarWei

■‘fits *

WILLARD
8T0RÀ0S BATTERY SES VICK STATION

Baltortee la aleck for all can. Repaire, Rechantas. Relaaalatlne.

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
Car. Cewtaey and Oerden Sts. Phene 224*

CASUALTIES AMONG
CAtADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, March h—The tollowia* 
—....ma. Mere been announced! „ 

” Infantry.
Killed la action—Pta. 4. H. Riohard- 

m, Vancouver i Lieut. W. J. Kenny. 
England. ;

Artillery.
Ill—Lieut. (Acting- Captain) James 

Ward, M. C. D. C. M„ En.lind.
Engineers

Sled—Sapper H. O. Brown, Victoria.
ft. » « V'. -

fll-Pte. IE. til.* Vancouver.
Machine Gun*.

m—Major J. W. P. O. H. Vandea- 
burg. D. S. O., Toronto.

Medical Servicea.
Died—Temporary UeuL-Colonfl W. 

J. 6. Malloch, Toronto.
Believed drowned; now officially re

ported dead—Nurelng Bister, O. I Bare. 
Montreal; Nursing Slater M. B. Samp
son, Duntrodn, Ont.; Nursing Sister J. 
Templeman, Ottavt; Pte. P. 
Edmonton; Pt*. R. Renyard, Vernon, 
B. C. •

Siberian Forces.
Died—Rifleman J. M. Menton, Tula- 

meen, B. O.

EX-GERMAN U BOATS
TO UNITED STATES

arek L—Six

PALESTINE AS HUE 
Of HEBREW RACE

eace Delegates at Paris Con
sider Proposals; the 

Syrian Question

=

FURTHER DISORDERS
«FEARED IN MUNICH

t Berlin Phb. 21.—Via London. March 
1. — Labor unions at Munich have 
placarded the city with appeals ta 
workmen to maintain order and disre
gard any call tor an armed demonstra
tion, U being declared that radical 
measures are being urged by only a 
handful of extremists, according-te 
dispatches received here. The schools 
at Munich were closed aad the pupik 
were sent home yesterday because die 
orders were feared. Cordons of troops 
are stationed about the butidings where 
the Soviet Congress le mpeling and the

streets near It have been closed by 
armed forma.

ONE GERMAN DEPUTY 
SEES “BLACK FUTURE”

Weimar, Fab. 18—Via London, 
March 1.—( Associated Press)—Al
though the Government has announced 
l( is not Worried by the strike situ
ation at Halle and I^lpslg and ex
pects soon to see the end of the trou
ble, a member of the National Assem
bly said to-day that he "sees a Mack 
future.”

of the 
In Bri

tish porta are to be brought to the 
United States eooe for AlflStttbn'îtfl 
the public and for study by American 
experts They will be representatives 
of the various types of U boats, from 
mine planters ta the greet daapasa

in announcing that arrangements for 
bringing the submarines across the At
lantic had been completed, the Navy 
Department eaM the six craft wars not 
part of say allocation of submarines to 
the United States. The alllseate dis
position of the German undersea fleet 
tegitkw with the ether surrendered 
German war eraft, still In subject to 
the decision of thé Peace Conference. 
It was stated officially.

dos>,-.Vhe-nrsultsn sf-w-natisnal home 
for the Jews, which wan before the 
Peace «inference Council yesterday. 
Is a matter of world-wide Interest. 
The Zionists’ desires were expounded 
to the Council by Dr. Welxmann, head 
of the Zionist movement In the United 
Kingdom, and others.

A proposal is that Palestine be re
constituted within Its ancient boun
daries from Dan to Beersheba under a 
Government organised and controlled 
by a Mandatory Power. It Is not In
tended to establish a Jewish national 
stale, but H a national home Should 
be made available under such a Gov
ernment a# outlined, the Zionist or
ganisations would settle aad develop 
the country, making possible an au
tonomous Government at earns later 
date.

The Jew» In Palestine now number 
100,MO. or one-sixth of the population, 
but by Irrigation aad reclamation It la 
believed the country may afford homes 
for perhaps 4,000,000 people. Jews who 
proceeded to Palestine from Russia,

MUNICH MAN ARRESTEIk

1.)—Lindner, n Munich butcher, who 
arly In the week was said to have 
been the man who shot and Instantly 
killed Auer, Bavarian Minister of the 
Interior, la

B&K Chick Food
A mixture of pure cracked grains and seeds, properly , 
and scientifically prepared to meet every demand of the y 
It forms an absolutely sale, economical and balanced fo 
strong frames and maturing the chicks earlier.

Get a sack of B ft K—Watch the chicks grow
geW Mi any ewwtity. Order from eer eeemt etc re.

The BRACKMAN-KER MILLING COMPANY,

tu#*

B&K

CORAS 4 YOUNG
Have Fifty Cases Carnation Milk.

Large size, which they will sell at

TWO CANS FOR 25 CENTS
WILD BOSE PASTRY FLOUR—

10-lb.
paper bag.............

PURE GOLD JELLY POWDER—
Pistaeio, banana, vanilla and calf’s 

V foot
3 packets for.......

B.O. GRANULATED SUGAR —
20-lb. cotton sack, $2.20; 20-lb.

cr..,:...............$2.13
INDEPENDENT creamery 

BUTTER—Nothing 
nicer. Per lb.............. .

PINE ONIONS—
10 lbs. for.. ....... .k>_. .i

MCE FRESH BROKEN BI8-
•CUIT8— lRg%
Per lb........ • _4>.• . • |

NICE LOCAL POTATOES-.
ioo-ib. on
sack...............I ■ w\/

MARIGOLD OR KERSEY MAR
GARINE—
Per lb..............

C. A Y. BREAD FLOUR—The best
made. CB JC
Per sack.............1$mmsOv)

We Give One FREE Detivery Every Day All Over the City—Please Order
as Early as Possible

Copas & Young
ANTI COMBINE GROCERS
Corner Fort and Broad Streets

Phones 94 and 96 Phones 94 and 96 J» moTs-jm

ctent community, with common eus 
tonrt observances, with Hebrew u 1 
common language and with a univer
sity already established for the re-ee- 
tabiiahment of Hebrew culture.

The Zionists of the United Kingdom 
wish it to be known that it Is their de 
sire that the mandate for the protec 
torate over Palestine be given to the 
British Empire. The Zionists of 
United States are said to prefer the 
United Stale, ee the mandatory.

Syrian Question.
The question of Palestine involves 

the larger problem of the disposition 
of Syria. The French have always re
garded the term Syria as describing 
the territory from the Taurus Moun 
tains to Egypt. Therefore they bav< 
considered Palestine as an integral 

In which
prescriptive rights by reason of their 
traditional position under Turkish 
capitulation as the protectors of the 
Christians in the Levant.

The Arabe of the west are claiming 
the territory from Dan to the Taurus 
Mountains as a part of their projected 
kingdom, giving it an outlet to the 

While they agree to the forma
tion of Palestine as a separate coun 
try with equal rights for Arab, Jew 
and Christian, both these groups de
sire Britain as the Mandatory, while 
the Christian Arabs have a traditional
friendship for Prance. — ........... I

This is one of the territorial ques 
lions before the Conference which will 
require to be settled by some form of 
adjustment, perhaps on the ground of 
compensation elsewhere.

MACKENZIE RIVER
AREA AS OILFIELD

Toronto, March 1.—W. C. Teagle, 
president of the Standard Oil Com 
pany, who Is here attending the meet 
Inge of the Canadian subsidiaries of 
the Standard Oil group, has expressed 
the opinion that the reaches of the 
Mackensle River may -be one of the 
world's greatest natural oil tanks. He 
said:

"I share the general belief that the 
northern part of the continent, es 
peclally the reaches of the Mackenxie 
River, may be one of the earth's great
est oil tanks and gas meters, but the 
result» of prospecting to date of which 
1 have heard personally are not parti 
cularly decisive.

*Bt is to be'hoped, however, that if. 
a field it opened In the Northwest the 
fact that it may be remote will not 
prevent Its orderly and economical de
velopment."

c

Presentation of the New 
Spring Styles

These are the days when your wardrobe needs refurnishing, and when 
the only garments that appeal must be new and^entirely different. So 

4**tfcfliC tMpBrtfr offcr an o««si0n’0f TrrnneffifiW lftï?resY arid
this purpose. Throughout our comprehensive assortments of Women s 
Suite, Coats, Frocks, Blouses and Separate Skirts, Springtime, in its first 
charming phase, is mirrored. ——  

— NEW SPRING SUITS
Box-eoat styles are very much in evidence, si though the showing is by no moan» con

fined to any one single tendency in design. Almost any new season s style that is really 
worth while is represented.

Prieto Range From $25.00 to $75.00

THE ENVELOPINCySERGE CAPE
These beautiful Serge Capes, whose griMKl lines are universaUy becoming, will 

cover the suit or drew underneath, and be a protection against all weathers.
Prices From $18.50 Up

These Capes wi)l be much worn this Spring and early Summer season.

NEW JERSEY CLOTH DRESSES
Specially Priced et $24.75

This lot represents a splendid line of Wool Jersey Dresses that will delight the eye of 
the beholder. There is a very good selection, and the price at which they are offered is 
no indication of their true value. They are worth ranch more, .

F NEW SPRING COATS
Our new Coats offer a wide selection of beautiful styles, including the popular Dolman 

Call in to-day and see them. There are no better Coats in the city, and our prices will be 
I found to be extremely reasonable.

EVERYTHING OF THE BEST IN WOMEN’S WEAR FOE SPRING

Ladies’ Sample Suit House
721 Yates Street “Where Style Me* to Moderato Price’ Phone 1901

| ALLIES ASKED TO
SEND COMMISSION

TO VISIT RUSSIA
Parte. March 1.—The ninmUon that 

I the Allied Governments send s Coro- I mission for s thorough Investigation 
I of all the Governments In Russia, was 
I made by Nicholas Tchaikovski, Presi
dent of the Government of Northern 

j Russia, yesterday.
His suggestion was made as 

ounter-proposal to the Allied invita- 
I tion to the Russian Government» to 
I confer at Princes’ Island and for the 
I purpose ef advising the Peace Confer

ence about the Russian situation.

80LD4EB8 BAKE BREAD.

Madrid. March 1.—The baker* of 
| Madrid have gone on strike and the 

siting is being done by soldiers. Pro- 
uetton of bread is about twenty-five 

I per cent, below normal.
The printers of Valencia have struck, 

1 with the result that no newspai 
I were published yesterday.

SPECIAL TO-DAY

BUTTER 
FUD CE

GENERAL PAU PAID 
VISIT TO OTTAWA 

COMMONS YESTERDAY
Ottawa, Àarch 1.—The House of 

Commons yesterday was favored with 
the presence of General Pau. As Is 
usual with distinguished visitors, Gen.
Pau and the members of the French 
Mission with him, occupied seats on 
the floor directly to the right of the 
Speaker's chair. They came In Just be
fore adjournment, while the debate on 
the Address was* stlU in progress.

Curiously, one of the French- 
speaking members from Quebec, J. C. 
Etbler, of Two Mountains, had the 
floor and he was launching forth an 
attack on prohibition. The half empty 
chamber rapidly filled as the distin
guished soldier was ushered to hie 
«hair. All sides rose immediately and 
gave three enthusiastic cheers. Gen 
era! Pau bowed his acknowledgment 
and Mr. Et hier paused In his speech
on prohibition to make a grateful __
reference to the General. The>t> 
aelxing the psychological moment, he i^- 
conttnued in French, to the huge 
amusement of his French-speaking
«tin,- he asked, "that at this 

time we should thus annul the com
mercial treaty between France and 
Canada? Is It fitting that at this time 
the Importation of wines should be 
stopped, or even curtailed?"

Mr. Ethler did not pursue his argu
ment He adjourned the debate, and 
the House being adjourned a moment 
later, the members were In turn pre
sented to the General.

KR LI. 40c

v.
Electric Motors 
For Sale or Rent

Two ten-horse-power, 22Q_îolt, A.C., three-phase 
One fifteen-horee-power, 220 volt, A.C., three-phase 
One twenty-horse-power, 220 volt, A.C., theee-pliase

Full particulars on application to

B. C. ELECTRIC
Light and Power Dept. Phone 1609

Open Evening!.

Pld II.

Wiper"» Butter Fudge is 
not made from butter sub
stitute* but feel butter, 
that’s why it’» different and 
why people are talking so 
much about the quality of 
Wiper’s Candies.

WIPER’S
111» Oeustes. «07 Vite* »t.

GOVERNMENT RAILWAY
CONTROL IN BRITAIN

London, March 1.—Publication of the 
Government's transport bill, which ha»’ 
ham IntmilnMMl tn nrltimsm itimn 
that It will give the Minister of Trana 
portât ion complete control over every 
conceivable form of land transport.

The bill provides that complete man 
agement of the railways of the United 
Kingdom is to be conducted by the 
state for two years, partly to enable 
the Government to make railways pay- 
dividends, and partly to facilitate the 
movement of men and material during 
the period of reconstruction.

Complete power is given to the Min 
later of Railways to settle all salaries 
and wages and conditions of employ
ment, and to make gny alterations in 
the policy of the. roads and accounts 
that he may deem advisable.

The Minister is authorised to pur 
chase various kinds of railway com 
names by agreement-or by eompul 
slon. Under these provision* he could 
purchase. In whole or In part, any rail
way, light railway, street railway, 
canal. Inland waterways or harbor and 
dock undertakings during the first two 

, years of hie Ministry.

Extra Superior Quality Brown 
Imported Serge

A magnificent piece'of goods. In fact, there’s none better. 
Have this made up for yoW Spring Suita (men or women).

Price, $55.00
Other Prices from $30

1434
Govern

ment CHARLIE HOPE Phone

SEAFARERS’ FEDERATION 
AND PEACE CONGRESS

London, March 1.—The International 
Seafarers’ Federation has decided to 
send a commission to Paris to lay. the 
demands pf the seamen before the In
ternational Labor Commission. The 
delegates will have authority to de
mand only what the Labor Conference 
Wwm tom» iLd< Irtaiit u non RenolutionaHere nan usoiwww s«^nuii««
already have been parsed by the Con
ference protesting against masters 
holding pilots’ licensee. This demand 
has been approved by the masters and 
engineers, whose representatives have 
participated iir-the Conference.

GERMAN ARMY AND
INTERNAL DISORDERS

Basel, Feb. 28.—Via London. March 1 
—Hugo Haase, the Independent Social
ist leader, during the third reading « 
the national army bill in the Germai 
National Assembly at Weimar, protest
ed against the employment of the na
tional array in re-establishing order it 
Germany He accused the Government 
of breeding, violence. .. „

War Minister Noefee, In reply. eaUef 
attention to the -part played by Russia» 
agents In the present movement, in
sisting that It was. necessary to put I 
slop to their activities. . •
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Spring Cleaning Time Is Here
We want to help you make spring cleaning easier, so would 

suggest that you let us lake some of the heavy woyk off your 
hands. Let us. clean the carpets. We do it cheaply and well. 
Phone 718 for prices. Then we have Bissell’s Carpet Sweep
ers, the boon for busy housewives; O-Cedar Mops, Brooms, etc., 
all at reasonable prices- .See us for your spring cleaning sup
plies.

HOHENZQLLERN GETS 
MONEY FROM GERMANY

Weimar, k>b. 26.-—Via I/union 
March !.—-The former German Kaiser, 
it has been learned from competent 
sources, recently appealed to the Ger- 

n revolutionary Government for 
money, it waa said in hla behalf that 
It waa impossible for him to continue 
living upon the bounty and good will 
of the Dutch nobleman in whose cas
tle he now resides.

The Government, after considering 
~ the matter, agreed to hi» request, and

'ira
determine what portion of the- tonmer* 
Kaiser's supixieed fortune really was 
his and what portion belonged to the 
Government.

Investigation showed that the for
mer ruler might legally claim 75,000,- 
000 marks as his own, but the Gov
ernment decided to allow him tempor
arily only 600.000 marks to meet pre
sent indebtedness and future expenses.

The correspondent's Informant, In 
calling attention to this development, 
declared it put an end to rumors that 
the former Kpieer had been able to 
take large sums of money with him 
when he fled into Holland.

fit
MILE SYSTEM

That is Work of Inter-Allied 
Railway Committee in 

^Siberia

imfâ&a'wmm-1
Save time and money, 

up from ;......................
Prices

*3.75

BISSELL’S VACUUM 
SWEEPERS

A useful combination of the 
well-known Sweeper apii the 
Vacuum Cleaner. Prices,
*12* *1.1.50 and__*15.00

WINDOW BUND
SPECIAL

Dark Green Oil Opaque 
Blinda, w i .t h genuine 
Hartshorn rollers, 3 ft. x 6 
ft. Special OCT —
Price .................... ODC

Not more than ten to a cus
tomer.

SPANISH MOROCCO
NOT UP FOR BARTER

Madrid, March l.—<Haraa.t—Count 
Romanones, the Spanish Premier, de
nted yesterday that he had said Span 
ish Morocco would be bartered. The 
Premier said he still favofed the status 
quo, but that hé desired It should be 
definitely determined. 

ta!qm**^**V*i**e* «MBS - •*.
Recently there was some talk of 

Great Britain relinquishing Ql 
to Spain in return for Spanish Mor
occo. Unofficial denials of the report 
were made.

CHINA AND PUBLICATION 
OF JAPANESE TREATIES

Paris, March 1.—The Chinese dele
gation to the Peace Conference yester
day issued a statement denying cate
gorically that the Chinese Government 
had ever objected to publication of 
all treaties and agreements between 
Japan and China and all notes ex 
changed by them. The statement 
points out that when the Council of 
Five asked for the secret documents 
between Japan and-China,-the Chinese 
delegation consented at once to their 
publication without reservation.

Ready Luncheon
W /"HEN business prohibits your 
\A/ leaving the office at lunch time,

▼ ▼ ■ yet you are hungry an<J tired— 
eat chocolate I tor chocolate is a sus
taining food..
All through 
chocolate he

the war the value of 
as been demonstrated.

The Allied soldiers found that when 
fatigued, eating chocolate renewed 
their energy, and thousands will testi
fy how bars of chocolate used as 
emergency rations supplied them with 
strength to “carry on" in many a tight 
pinch.
Chocolate baa proven he vltaUty-restoring 
qualities to every Canadian soldier. Profit by 
this war lesson. Apply it to civil life.

Bat chocolate as a luncheon—it satisfies—and 
will help you through the business hours.

Chocolate is a food product which the human 
system craves and demands. It fills • real 
need.
Keep a few bars of chocolate in your desk 
drawer. Bat them when yoy feel fatigued— 
they will help relieve the strain of your work.

"Chocolate is n most nourishing fat food and 
a delightful etimulant, especially valuable In 
cases of extreme fatigue dr exposure.”

—Canada Lancet.

It is a Splendid Food.

THE COHFBCnOHDY AJIZ> CHOCOLATE DfDUSTHES 
OF CANADA

Vancouver, March 1.—A dispatch 
mailed ip Vladivostok on January 14 
by W. E. Playfair, correspondent with 
the Canadian troops In Siberia, and re
ceived- by the Canadian Press here.

Telegraphic advices from Omsk state 
that the inter-juued Railway Commit
tee will be removed from Vladivostok 
to that city at once. This move Is 
made as a result of the agreement to 
hand oxer to the Allies the railway 
system of Siberia.

At the present time the railways are 
run at a serious loss, as the following 
figures will Illustrate: On the Amur 
Railway the monthly earnings amount 
to 600,000 rubles, as against expenses 
of 4.000.000 rubles. On the Trans- 
Baikal line the monthly earnings are 
about 4,000,000 rubles and the ex 
peases 14,000,000 rubles. The sami 
State of affairs exists on practically 
the entire Siberian system. The pre
sent scheme of retrenchment plans to 
limit the general expenditure on the

Payment of employees will account for 
19,348,000 rubles and engine repairs for 
48,230,000 rubles. For the purpose of 
buying new locomotives a sum of 
45,270,000 rubles has been assigned. 
The locomotives are to be bought in
America. ___

Imported Lecometivee.
Practically all the locomotives that 

were brought over from the United 
States have been put together and are 
funning. One hundred and seven en
gines are at present lying In Japan, 
es the Japanese require payment of 
900,000 yet (about 4,500,000 rubles) as 
freight.
.The general total of cars on the 

Ttans-Baikul, Omsk and Tomsk Rail 
Ways is 54,245. This reckoning is on 
the basis of 1,000 ponds (36,000 pounds) 
per car, and therefore one of the large 
Afcnertcmr cars Totmt» as three. The 
three lines are well supplied with en
gines but a large percentage of these 
are not In working order.

Expansion Possible.
There Is available on the three parts 

of the Siberian system dealt with in 
this review sufficient rolling stock to 
run eight trains pep day over the en
tire system, but of course no such pro
gramme Is being carried out, owing 
to lack of money, lack of food for the 
necessary staff and want o< material 
for necessary repairs and shortage of 
miscellaneous supplies such as grease 
for the engines and the like. In order 
to cope with the, financial situation, the 
Minister of Communications at Omsk 
some time ago ordered that the gen
eral earnings of all the railways be 
sent to him for distribution among the 
various units of the system. The 
order was disregarded by the Trans- 
Baikal and Amur lines and theee re
served for their own expenditure large 
suras secured from the Japanese. For 
Instance, the former railway received 
300,000 yen (1,500,000 rubles)'from the 
Japanese and the latter an equal sum. 
The Amur line Is about to have an
other 700,000 yen from Japanese 
sources.

Payment of Wages.
The piecework principle has been 

adopted for the payment of railway 
employees, the idea being to Increase 
the output The move met with con
siderable opposition on the part of the 
workers, who preferred a monthly 
Wage, but at present the feeling ap
pears to be fairly good. Bolshevik 
Ideas have no doubt permeated many 
sections of the railway employees, but 
It la offset by the practical demonstra
tion given last year of Bolshevik con
trol of railways—not exactly a glitter
ing success.

In the existing tie-up of transporta
tion commerce Is practically at a 
standstill. In Vladivostok Itself there 
are some 360,000,000 pouds of goods 
awaiting transport to Russia, and the 
heap is steadily growing larger Ow
ing to lack of rolling stock, but chiefly 
to shortage of money, the Trans- 
Baikal can take over only three trains 
a day from the Chinese Eastern. From 
Vladivostok only one and a half trains 
a day can be dispatched, and as a mili
tary train must be sent each day, the 
ends of commerce must be served by 
half a train each day. The Chinese 
Eastern is in a position to take over 
all trains which can be sent from 
Vladivostok, but even this line, the 
richest of the entire system, id suffer
ing from lack of locomotives. Som* 
14,000 cars are lying Idle on the 
Chinese Eastern because there art no 
engines to draw them. Of 561 ,ei 
gines, 266 are not in working order. 

Railway Money.
The importance of the Chinese East

ern Railway as a financial factor In 
Manchuria and Siberia la evidenced by 
the fact that the railway is now issu- 
IPSrJUi own currency, guaranteed by 
assets of the line. Chinese Eastern 
currency is to-day exercising a marked 
effect on the exchange of the ruble. 
The money Is being circulated in 
Manchuria and is being accepted by 
the Chinese, who are paying twelve 
rubles of the old Russian money for 
ten rubles of railway money. Thanks 
to the new Issue Russian silver money, 
which has been in hiding for a long 
time, has again made its appearance 
in Manchuria.

Cgal.
One matter, that nas served to com

plicate the railway situation waa the 
closing down of the coal mines of 
Western Siberia. This made it neces
sary to transport fuel from the Cher- 
emovsky coalfields, near Irkutsk, to 
Omsk and to the west Out of thirteen 
trains dispatched from Omsk west
ward*- et the present time nine are 
coal traîna With the re-openlng of 
the Western Siberia mines shortly at 
least six trains will be freed to carry 
coal this way, the care being then 
available for the transport of goods 
westward This city consumes an
nually 48,000,000 pouds of coal over and 
above the production of the local mines, 
and this surplus is now being im
ported from Japan.

Foodstuffs.
Another abnormal condition which 

Is having an Immense effect on the 
transportation situation is the Im
portation of foodstuffs from Man
churia to feed the people of the Trans- 
Baikal district These people formerly 
were supplied from Western Siberia, 
but now the peasants of that district, 
although they have enormous quan
tities of wheat stored away, are hoard
ing it The peasant cannot secure 
goods in exchange for hie produce and 
the paper money of the Siberian Gov
ernment ia no good to him, so he 
eut himself off from the rest - 
world and Is Jiving in self- 

..... .■*.....  >.

bliss and hesottedness In his villages.
The Russian railway* need monel

and organisation to bring them back 
to their former sta.te of efficiency The 
war had a destructive effect In wearing 
out rolling stock and roadbeds and the 
chaos of the revolution and counter
revolution continued the work of de- 
■»ruc»4jn. But the nucleus of a great 

system Is still there and'experts do 
not aee any Insurmountable obstacle 
in the way. one result of the revolu
tion has been a serious overmanning 
of the railways. Wholesale dismissals 
would lead to grave disorders, so that 
problem must he handled patiently and

1__
it, orde# *!«' bo brtmfht about wry 

promptly on the railway, as' there are 
arge stores of locomotives In Moscow. 
Further, trains now to use for purely 
military purposes would be released 
for commercial traffic:

“ The Fashion Centre'

ICW8-IO Government Strait
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STRIKES CONTINUE TO
SPREAD IN SAXONY

Copenhagen, Feb. 28.—Via London. 
March 1.—The town of Erfurt. Prus
sian Saxony, is without electric light 
and street car service as the result of 
a general strike there, and the worker* 
are demanding the immediate sociali
sation of the mines and factories and 
recognition of the Soldiers’ and Work 
men’s Council, according to a dispatch 
from Berlin. 1 . .. _

The Soldiers’ and Workmen’s Council 
at Leipzig has declared a general 
•trike. The workmen of twenty-three 
towns in Thuringia already have joined 
the strike movement there. The strike. 
It Is declared, will net affect hospitals, 
waterworks or the food supply.

BIG MOBS KEPT
CZECHS FROM VOTING

Prague, March 1.—(Havas).—A 
cent debate in Parliament revealed the 
fact that 400.000 Czechs, part of the 
population of Vlma, had been prevent
ed from voting In the recent election. 
All those who expressed sympathy for 
th* Czechs, it was said, were the vic
tims of violence at the hands of mobs.

Thanks for
Your
Recipes lliDTI

In reply to a request for a 
Boston Brown Bread recipe 
we have received many re
plies. ,

We are grateful for this 
generous response and are 
sure Mis. Wood will find one
anitable. N

If there is a recipe yon 
would like to have we shall 
be glad to ask for it through 
this column and sand, the re
sults to you.

Please address

Pacific Milk Co., Limited
Factory el Ladn—y •» Ce 

Canada Food Beard 
Msanaa 14-1H.

Announcing Lha Airivalef a KgwSkkMBflfll Of

Smartly Styled Jap
Silk Blouses

Priced at $2.50 to $6.75

These Smart and Practical Blouses of White Washable 
Jap Silk, will certainly meet with your fervent ap
proval. They are fashioned with convertible, Tuxedo 
and square collars, andTaew duff xmmgpmpntr. -A: de
lightful assortment of styles is assembled here for you» 
selection at $2.50 to ...••••?G.7v>

Children's Ribbed Tan Cash-
mere

Just received, a shipment of Children’s Brown Pine 
Bibbed Cashmere Stockings, in sizes 5% to 8Vfc, 
priced according to size at, pair, 90^ to $1.50

Utilize Times Want Ads

SXltLO-j

4X
-- bread that is as good 

bread can be made
as

There isn’t any reason why SHELLY’S 4-X BREAD shouldn’t be good, 
The very best wheat flour (IPs all wheat now) and the best of other Ingre
dients—mixed and kneaded by machinery so that if, perfectly smoothl 
baked at an even temperature always- These a» the thing* that make 
Shelly’s 4-X Bread the best yen can buy.

—less expensive 
than home-made

You cant afford to take the time and trouble, to say nothing of the cost 
of materials to make fresh bread every day at home. Yen can always 
get Shelly's 4-X Bread fresh, doing away with stale, left-over bread, which 
Is often die result of the last of a batch of home-made bread. Try a loef 
today. .. j

AT AH, GROCERS

Shelly Bros, Limited
Phone 444
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LIMITED
• OfKeeet Corner Bread and'Pert Streets
Business Office (Advertising).............................. .Phone im
Circulation ........................... .. ................... .Phone IM
Bdltortal Office............... ........................................ ...Phene «

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
City Delivery........................................................ Tie per month

<«*cluslve of city) Canada and
_Great Britain ................................. ...I4.S0 per annum
*o U. a. A..................... ........................... .*.. .15.00 per annum
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GREAT BRITAIN'S SUPERMAN.

If the present Premier of Great Britain suc
ceeds in bringing about a permanent conciliation 
between Capital and Labor he will deliver the 
British Isles from a calamity second only in conse
quence to defeat by armed conflict -

The man’s dynamic energy, his ability to hold 
a dor.cn reins and keep the foremost steed in line, 
his uncanny faculty to seize on to the essence of an 
argument pro and con and mingle the merits of 
both into practical form, hii belief in the worker’s 
loyalty at heart, and the employer’s readiness for 
reason, are only the fundamentals of a vision that 
overlooks little.

Mr. Lloyd George's procedure of turning the 
country practically inside out so that every ounce 
of effort could be directed towards the winning of 

'AS» "war vêSirW titirè *8f àtf^ïofiétünc •WrteftMftflt 
than the reverse procedure will require. He ac
complished the one with the enemy battering the 
front door of the Empire.

The new problem is a family affair and as the 
presiding genius of the Motherland we shall ex
pect to see him convince the triple alliance of work
ers, or any other recalcitrant factor, that to throt
tle the fieri on’s industry means a complete deliv
erance to the enemy whom all fought to defeat.

Britain may well marvel at the little Welshman. 
Two days ago he set up one of the greatest com
mittees ever known in the history of the Empire— 
thirty Laborites and thirty Capitalists—demanding 
that the two. factions pool their grievances, sort 
them eut aiid agree to consider the nation’s secur
ity as a fundamental necessity incident to secure 

-and maintain benefit for either.
His success in persuading the coal miners, rail

way workers and dockyard men to postpone their 
nation-wide strike for one week was a personal 
triumph of the first magnitude. It will doubtless 
save the day.

plain if it were put to the cost of alterations. 
Would the eities or the Province be willing to re
lieve the company of this burden) We hazard » 
reply in the negative.

HOLLAND’S “PAYING” QUEST.

OFFICIALS TESTIFY 
AT INVESTIGATION

From his sylvan retreat in Holland Count 
William Hohenzotlern has appealed to the Repub
lican Government of the Fatherland for money. 
He is apparently in the role of a paying guest with 
» UR due And no funds. Already indebted to his 
host to, the extent of some sixteen tbrntsanddolUra, 
William feels that tenancy at Amerengen would be 
less irksome with more cash.

Whatever may be the views of the Government 
as to-the ex-War Lord’s future destiny, it appar
ently intends to maintain a tightened purse-string 
for the moment. An investigation showed that the 
former Kaiser was legally entitled to some eighteen 
million dollars, but he is only to be allowed enough 
to meet present indebtedness and immediate fu
ture expenses.

In the meantime, we are told that Count Ho- 
henzollern saws wood three hours each day, using 
his afternoons to reply to thousands of letters and 
greetings received on the occasion of hie recent 
birthday. Dispatches have it that he refuses to 
succumb to the blandishments of those who would 
have him back because he sees no immediate pros
pect of returning to his old job.

The fairy tales emanating from the Dutch castle 
are as interesting as they are harmless.

Alberni Inquiry Adjourned; Col. 
F. H. Cunningham's Evi

dence Not Heard

COAL
At

BoeùsTHWo Vnsw ts ’Wïirtinr

PAYMENT OF MEMBERS.

Members of the Dominion Parliament have 
fourni something on which they can • all agree. 
There Will be no division on party lines over the 
proposal that their own salaries should be in
creased. An addition of SaUU to the annual indem
nity will be accepted by them with practical un
animity.

Nor ÿiould there be any great objection to it 
in the country at large. Men who are familiar 
with condition!) at Ottawa know that the cost of 
living there is higher than in most cities of Canada. 
Moreover, a member finds his pnrse subject to 
many calls which an ordinary citizen does not have 
to meet. On top of this,, he is absent from his regu
lar business for five or six months of the year, and 
if he has the misfortune to represent, a doubtful 
constituency he is not apt to have much left to 
put in the bank at the end of each twelvemonth.

A few of them, most of them lawyers, can hold 
seats in Parliament without financial loss. A few 
others manage to save something by strict economy, 
but in order to do so they have to live in a manner 
which does not increase their usefulness as repre
sentatives of the people. The bulk of the members 
find themselves poorer when they leave public life 
than they were when they entered.

On the whole, if they have come to the con
clusion that their services’should be a little better 
remunerated, they ought not to be grudged the 
extra amount. The laborer is worthy of his hire in 
public life as well as elsewhere.

For an ex-Premier of the Province and now the 
leader of a great party in the Legislature, it should 
not be difficult to think of something in the way of 
a constructive idea.

In addressing his supporters in annual meeting 
last night, Mr. Bowser again displayed his affection 
for the kind of speech to which he has treated the 
House on numerous occasions since the Province 
decided to change the Government.

Apparently nothing has been done for the re 
turned soldier by the present Administration, yet 
Mr. Bowser fails to take the opportunity of dis
tinguishing himself in a field so barren of aecofn 
plishmvnt.

Patronage has not been obliterated from his 
view for he sees in every appointment and purchase 
a trace of the policy to which the old regime be
came so closely wedded. He would borrow and 
continue to borrow, but he gives no single hint of 
direction as to how the taxpayer shall bear the cost.

British Columbia will expect him to do better 
than that before allowing him to change seats with 
the present Premier.

The Great War Veterans’ Association of Van
couver has decided that it cannot permit its dele
gation to sit in conference with those who sanc
tioned a twenty-fonr hours’ strike out of sympathy 
fisr a draft-evader. There’s a reason : the mud and 
the blood of France is not soon forgotten. _

Port Alberni, Feb, 18—The aAcMe’ 
aide of the cue was heard here to-day 
In the fieberiee Inquiry proceeding un- 

Mr. Justice Bberte. The evidence- 
of Col. Ft H. Cunningham. Chief Fish
eries Inspector, which le awaited with 
the utmost eagerness and le supposed 
to be of a sensational nature, was not 
heard, and the next session will be held 
on Wednesday morning in Vancouver.
Though some disappointment ante ex- 
>ressert by the flehermen that Col.

Cunningham's testimony could net be 
heard, it wee their couneel, J. E Bird, 
who asked for en adjournment, saying 
that the cross-examination of the wit
ness would take two or three hours.
Col. Cunningham, through hie counsel 
George H. Cowan. K.C.. stated that he 
was quite willing to testify ie Port Al
berni. and had not all suitable meeting 
places been occupied a night session

ottid have been held.
Denise Allegations.

Inspector Edward Taylor, on the 
stand, swore that there was no truth in 
the allegations against him of favoritism
l&hteüt thS-'îSrtSm-gm'wPt'gîdSfS^eh-’v^ «JM»'.**** -
of acts harmful to the interests of the 
Coast fisheries. He denied any knowl
edge of political influence in the .ad
ministration of the department or pres
sure brought to bear on the officials.
Replying to the queries of Mr. Bird,
Mr. Taylor denied a number of specific 
charges .And...staled that no gill net 
workers for the Wallace interests were 
Japanese, and that the only, reason for 
selling large stocks of herring to the 
Japanese was because of the Japanese 
control of trane-Pselflc tonnage.

Mr. Bird reminded the Commissioner 
nt the prosecution of certetn gill net 
fishermen and the subsequent quashing 
of the conviction on ha beau corpus pro
ceedings. Fisheries Overseer Wood 
answered that Mr. Bird's firm had’ fur
nished him with a false date for the 
trial at New Westminster, eo that no 
itne wai en Juuni.Jor the yovtrnmtni.

Mr. Bird declared that the officials 
had made their own law and carried it 
out "with force,'-1 and he cited the im 
prteoninent of men for illegal fishing.

Another charge was considered in 
Mr. Taylor's evidence. It had been 
alleged that he had extended the legal 
stakes at the mouth of Nnhmlnt River 
to the eaelueton of Indians and the 
benefit of the Wallace and other In
terests in the year lilt. Mr. Taylor 
stated that the Wallace fisheries were 
not In existence at that time, and that 
the only Interest It) the canal was I 
small cannery that had been closed inim.

Another charge of refusal to grant 
a fishing license waa denied by the of
ficial and by Oregorlo .BaeUtahea, the 
alleged applicant.■ A similar ‘allegation waa also dis 
cussed at some length.

Capt. Nick Neor stated that purse 
seines could be used without causing 
wastage of fish.

Premier Oliver remained in shallow water when 
he formally moved the second reading of the “Di
rect Legislation ' ’ Bill yesterday. We presume his 
inference that suggestions would be welcomed 
means : " Come in, the water ’a fine. ’ ’

Federal members of Parliament want an extra 
♦500 sessional indemnity. How much has the in 
creased cost of living to do with this) If anything, 
how about commencing to reduce it f

<

t-*-

X THE RULE OF THE ROA*>.

A considerable amount of sentiment exists in 
British Columbia in favor of altering the rule of 
the road and a resolution is to be placed before 
the Legislature by Alex. 1. Fisher, Liberal member 
for Ferine, with a view to ascertaining whether 
public opinion is ripe for a change.

We should hardly suppose that the multitude 
df conferees at Versailles would he worrying about 
a detail surh as the rule of the road. Nevertheless, 
for the purpose of endeavoring to see a universal 
system adopted, Lord Montagu of Beaulieu has 
asked that the Peace Conference discuss its possi
bilities. His Lordship considers that all the civil
ized countries could agree to one plan.

This Province is now the only part of Canada 
where vehicles pass each other by turning to the 
left. Our rule was imported from England where 
it is, of course, still in vogue. The United States 

• have always followed the rule of the continent of 
Europe, which is to turn to the right. Ontario 
and Quebec imitated the Americans, while the 
Maritime Provinces and British Columbia followed 

" the Englishcustom. The Maritime Provinces, how- 
ever. have Ttiade A change within the paat two or 
three years—in Halifax this was done immediately 
after the great explosion—so that the Province of 
Brjtisli-Coiumbia is now all alone in its glory.

Taken all in all, it is difficult to see where either 
plan has any particular advantage over the other. 
Of course, it will be readily conceded that when 
two automobiles are travelling about sixty miles 
an hour and wish to [lass each other it is obviously 
desirable for the two drivers to be in agreement aa 
to which way each should turn. Telepathic decis
ions are not sufficiently reliable, because differ
ences of opinion have more than once caused trou
ble in the neighborhood of the border.

But it should not be forgotten that a change will 
invdve a considerable amount of expense. The 
street railway, for instance, was indifferent as to 
which system was adopted in the first place ; but 
having obeyed the law by making provision for 
left turns, the company would feel entitled to oom-

Maximilian Harden say8 the German people 
loyally believed that right was on their side. Then 
the League of German Men and Women bleats the 
innocence of the outcast Wilhelm.

• Dr. Tolmie has been delayed by snowslides 
while en route to Ottawa.' Has Nature set herself 
to conspire against the Esquimalt drvdoekt

Wliat is at the bottom of the alleged poor treat
ment meted out to returning Canadian soldiers 
while crossing the Atlantic) To say the members 
of the C. E. F. arc faddists will not do. The Meta 
gama is the latest to get into bad odor with the 
Tommies.

The discovery of vast deposits of fuel oil in 
Great Britain may easily bring changes that will 
amount to an économie revolution. Within a gen 
eration it will increase the national wealth by more 
than enough to pay for the war.

The identity has been established of twenty 
German submarine commanders who were guilty 
of atrocities. Will they be allowed to eseape or 
will they be apprehended and hanged?

Representatives of Ihe South African faction 
which wants to set up a separate republic, have 
been offered free passage to the Peace Conference 
on a British cruiser. The joke is on the South 
African republicans, and the world smiles appre
ciatively. Why not try the same plan with Ire
land?

What is the meaning of A1 Hagar’s alleged de
scription of the Legislature’s resolution regarding 
the Fishery inquiry? Major Burde will not rest 
until he knows,that it has not been “blocked.”

Imagine a Canadian Mercantile Marine without 
à drydoek at the first port of call on the Pacifie 
capable of handling onr own and the large trans
pacific liners !

It is difficult to understand just what the Ja
panese representative in the Peace Conference is 
getting at when he speaks of “race equality." In 
what respect is Japan suffering from any discrim
ination in international affairs?

Members of the Associated Boards of Trade of 
Eastern British Columbia have had a brainstorm. 
They are threatening to set up in hneinces 
separate province unisse they get “proper recog
nition.” Separation would be a very poor remedy 
for existing economic difficulties. Thrift ai 
patience are the reqqisrtes to meet the situation.

DESCRIBES ESCAPE
OF E. DE VALERA

(Continued Iront page 1.)

ClIAMI l*H NR#NR ana Wfc ■*every tiusTuinor
Who Buys

Doubled Screen

Old
Wellington

$0.75
Per Ton

Means business multiplied 
because he is sure to eulogise 
his purchase for one of these 

reasons—

Lasting qualities.
Free from rock and al

ways dependable.
The Coal the women ask 

for again and again.

KIRK l CO.
1212

LIMITED
BROAD STREET 

Phone 139

Period for wandering about the prison 
before they were locked up for the 
night.

“In the dusk, shortly after four 
o'clock, the glrlN appeared and enticed 
the guards from tho rear of the prison 
aa far aa possible. The two Sinn 
Peinent quickly cut a path through 
the* barbed wire.

January 7, and another week later at 
which the matter of the prisoner* was 
discussed. 'A committee was appointed 
to take charge of the question of the 
release of the Incarcerated comrades, 
and the first result of that committee’s 
activity was the escape of de Valera.

The committee selected a number of 
men for the Job who would not be too 
timid in case there was gun-play. The 
prison lay In an isolated part of the 
loan. Tiie rear looked out on a large 
open space. Just outside the back gate 
wtts a small patch of ground on which 
the prisoners were allowed to exercise 
under guard. This place was surround
ed by a series of barbed wire entangle-] 
ments. Several armed wardens watch 
ed the prisoners while they were out. 
and at sunset a force of seventy was 
thrown about the prison. It was dec id 
ed that It would be unwise to-rush the 
place, for -fear of loss of life and the 
probable death of de Valera.

Sang in Gaelic.
“The next move was to communicate 

with de Valera, which was very diffi
cult. However, one Sinn Vainer started 
working on a garden plot, of which 
there were several near the prison. He 
attracted de Valera's attention one day 
by singing Sinn Fein songs In Gaelic. 
In which he told the leader that an at
tempt would be iiiade to rescue him 
The warder’s suspicions were not 
aroused, because It waa not uncommon 
for Irish workmen to be about the

This man appeared again several 
days later and again sang a ballad in 
which he told de Valera that^the near 
exit of the prison was the most feasi
ble for the attempt and. asking de 
Valera to secure an impression of the 
key of the gaf%

An impression of the key was se
cured. 1 am not quite sure of the 
method, but 1 presume It waa the same 
as the one I. myself, employed at one 
time, which wa-s by making a paste 
of bread and soap and then distract
ing the warder’s attention while the 
big key was slapped Into the paste 
for a second- This Impression was 
wrapped in paper with a signe and 
thrown to the singer in the garden 
plot

Guards Doubled.
•While this was going on four Sinn 

Fetners escaped from the Usk prison 
in Wales and this caused the author- 
Itlerno double the guards of all the 
Jails artd postponed the release of de 
Valera.

“The sentries aboqt the rear of the 
prison were a grave menace and the 
committee tried to find girls In the 
neighborhood who could be employed 
to influence them. This attempt waa 
given up. however, and finally cul
tured university graduates who ar
rayed themselves as shopgirls and 
crossed the Channel were employed.

“The girls deliberately eat out to 
flirt with the soldiers and soon came 
to know moat of the guards. Da 
Valera waa Informed by code In a let
ter that February 1 waa set for his 
escape and the procedure to be foU 
lowed was outlined aa much aa pos
sible. This little code had boon ar
ranged for Ju«t such an emergency be
fore de Valera waa imprisoned. 

Pasaya.
“On tbs we of February 1 few 

totor cars parked with Irishman were 
•ent wandering about the soon try near 
Lincoln to serve as decoys for the po- 

i Ik*. At four o'clock the prisoners 
were brought la from their period of 

1 exercise. They then had a three-hour

Ts London. *
“At 6 o’clock, de Valera, with Me- 

Garry am^Millroy (the two Sinn Feln- 
ere who < seeped - with de Valera) 
sauntered to the hack gate. Their 
friends outside crept up and opened 
the gate with the faine key while the 
sentries continued their flirtation with 
the girls. An auto waa welting and de 
Valera was whisked away1 to Ixmdon 
while the police < based the decoy 
motors.
'“Where Is de Valera now? I can 

not state, but he will be here on time 
when^he Is wanted.”

LLOYD GEORGE AND™ 
FRENCH PREMIER TO AT

TEND PEACE DISCUS
SIONS NEXT WEEK

(Continued fn-m page I.)

Committee which would collaborate 
with the British representative on the 
Council by suggesting policies and 
formulating machinery to achieve the 
purpose for which the Cbuncil had been 
appointed.

Foster to Act.
Sir George Foster will represent 

Canada on the British panel and when 
matters specially affecting Canada are 
being dealt with he will serve on the 
Council. The functions of the Council 
are of the first imi>ortance. It controls, 
for the |K>riod of the armistice, ship
ping. the extent and character of the 
blockade, distribution of food to all 
European countries and allocation of 
raw materials and rebuilding supplies 
and has now been charged with deter
mining to what degree this control 
should be continued during the recon
struction period tq follow the signing 
of peace. Canada, as a source of food; 
raw materials and supplies for rebuild
ing, is vitally interested In the policy 
of the Council.

One From Canada.
Upon the Economic Commission yet 

te krappointed which i* to decide upon 
the economic provisions of the general 
peace, there are to be two representa
tives of the British Overseas Domin
ions, and it may be assumed that Can
ada will supply one of these represent
atives.

This Commission will ha va a number 
of sub-committees, one of which will 
have to report on the future statue of 
pre-war commercial treaties to which 
enemy countries were parties and 
among the law officers to whom this 
work will be entrusted will be Hon. C. 
J. Doherty, the Canadian Minister of 
Justice.

$250.000 LIBEL SUIT
IN CITY OF CHICAGO

Chicago. March 1—In an answer filed 
to-day by The Chicago Daily New, and Victor F Lawaon? Its edttoriend 
publisher, to the J260,oee libel suit In
stituted by Mayor Thompson more 
than a year ago It la alleged that by 
his acta and sayings, the Maysr “was 
properly chargeable with being loyal 
and friendly to the Gorman Empire 
and with being disloyal and hostile and 
an enemy of the United mates in the

ng it sid and ceesfort in the1 ^giving :

THREE MEN KILLED
- J H» MASSACHUSETTS

L — The

isesrLZK:

Columbia Record* sad Orofonota*

Brass Bed Outfit
— $38.25

Brass led, Spring, Belt Mettre»

H*” i* an extra good value in a Brass 
8-ft. size Brass Bed with a splendid spring a»u 
Mattress at away below regular value.

A stylish, high-grade outfit you’ll like at a prie - }' 
can afford. Outfit for only $38.25.

■ ' — I.. i

Dining Room Suite
$83.70 =

Table, Buffet and Six Chairs
A six-foot Extension Table, stylish Buffet and six 

Oiner*, including Arm Diner.
*-*N*ut; Utoteti» a rsiffE'fifcriy fin teMrfte.iwsMdv Atitk 

This is an excellent value, and if you wish something in a 
medium priced Dining Room Suit* it should interest you. 
Complete for f83.70.

Odd Pieces Low-Priced
Quite a number of exceptional values in Odd Furni

ture Pieces are offered. These are pieces we wish to close 
out snd they are priced with the idea of moving them 
quickly. Come in and see them.

Government Street Opposite Poet Office

Charles Dickens said
“Life Insurance honestly conducted 

Is truly a greet blessing." The truth of 
this statement of England’s greatest novel
ist was never more clearly illustrated then 
ia the work of the Mutual Life of Canada 
during the past year.

The year 1918 was without precedent in 
the history of life Insurance in this country. 
There was the ordinary mortality to meet 
and in addition to this, war testes of 8376,- 
655.00 and influenza daims amounting to 
1610,643.00. The amount of good ac
complished by the payment of these large- 
sums can scarcely be measured. The ben
eficiaries under these policies realize to-day 
the truth of Dickens’ famous saying quoted 
above.

The lesson of the past year has been 
well learned and to-day we have an im
mensely greater demand for insurance than 
ever before. The experience of the part 
year has tried and tested the strength of 
the company but, owing to our policy of 
building up a surplus in the years of pros
perity, we are now in the happy position 
of being able to continue the liberal divi
dends that have been paid heretofore, 
thus living up to Our Motto:
Maximum Protection, Minimum Coet

The Mutual Life
of Canada 0™$

M McGREOOB, District Manager
1*04 Tim* Bldg, Vieterie. G C.

FRED
203

We Are Back to Onr Old Bates-Yon Can Now Hire

A FORD CAR FOR
ONE DOLLAR
■« hour without driver; $1.50 for the first hour; 8150 per 

hour Sundays and holidays.
SPECIAL RATES BY THE DAY

Note our new address : v f

Phone 3063 VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY 721 View St

»~V"

American Woollen Company and fifty 
dwelling Houses last night. The bodies 
were badly mutilated.

CANADIAN MUSIC TRADES.

Toronto, March 1.—The Canadian 
music trades held their annual banquet 
to the Jting Edward Hotel here last 
night, and J. W. Poun*. of New York, 
delivered an address on "Music in the

the Hro* of Comm™ lh* T,r,e“ *1
innovation and d
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

Opening Display of New Cotton Wash Fabri

' ! x Larger Selections—Prettier Designs and Colorings—Reliab^ 
7^-=* ^ Qualities a Few of the Leading Features

This new stock represents the choicest fabrics from the foremost Canadian, British, American and Japanese mills. The designs and eolorfrii
Were chosen carefully, with a full knowledge of the requirements of Victoria women.

Strong tests made have proved the colors to be more reliable than those of the past few seasons.
Fashion experts predict a big run on plain shades and plaids.
Our salespeople will be pleased to give you any assistance and help in making -a suitable choice. We feet sure that you will eventually pur

chase your Cotton Wash Fabrics from us, so why not come in while stocks are complete! -» - __j
We Haye the ffîaËS Materials ' ' ...

Plain White Voiles in many Hue weaves. White Vestings for shirt waists are in
in* both American and British weaves ; great demand Tof” there are few ma-
38 and 40 inches wide, at, » yard, 60*, terials that stand the washing and laun-

Plain Colored Japanese Crepes, of which
we carry the largest selection_yf„i:iioni 
in town. The old standard quality that 
wears so well; 31 inches wide, at, a

.—And have the assurance that you have 
selected it from the beat range of quali
ties and designs.
Brighton Suitings—A plain cloth in vari

ous pretty shades ; 27 inches wide. Suit
able for house dresses or children’s
Street dresses, at, a yard ............. 33*

Colored Drills, 27 inches wide, in a strong 
weave. Many popular shades. A cloth 
that stands hard wear, at, a yard, 35* 

All Year Bound Zephyrs in delicate shades 
of lavender, rose, maize, green, mid blue
atid uavy blue. Suitable for street 'Sear.
A finely woven cloth with a mercerized
finish, at, a yard . ........................ 80*

Colored Dress Poplins in an extra fine 
weave, with a splendid mercerized fin
ish, one that will stand the laundry test. 
All the wanted shades from which to 
make your selection, at, a yard, $1.25

65*. 70*, 85* and $1.00 __dera so perfeeftr. We- are* selling this
Plain Colored Voiles, 38 inches wide, are quality at Swelvc-months-ago price, Promenade Beach Cloths, 36 inches wide,

in colors blue, helio, fawn, grey and 
green. This cloth is called the two-ply, 
being made with a double warp and is 
made to "represent a heavy linen, e, I li
ent the creasing problem. Very stylish 
for dresses or suits. Our price, a

which is jtio ayant lower than sold etse-very popular, owing to the many pretty
whery. 31- inches wide and the “Tobral- 
co” quality, at, a yard.................55*

Flowerëd Voiles on a white ground, with 
a wig variety of large and small de- 

—-*fg«s. Also very pretty plaid-design» 
selling at the old prices, ranging from
a yard, 50* to ............... ..........85*

Fine Dimity and Crossbar Muslins in the 
small and large checks, suitable for 

. .making up better class waiits. Priced 
from, a yard. 35* to........... 55*

shades obtainable. The shades are flesh, 
pink, rose, light, medium and navy blue, 
maize, ca/iary, cinnamon brown, Nile 
green, grey, tangerine and black. Our 
price for this fine quality, a yard, 65*

$1.00
Striped and Figured Voiles in over twenty ./ 

different qualities, varying from a fine Dundee Line comes in plain shades also, 
but in a finer weave and ia need more 
for children’s frocks, etc.; 36 inches
wide, at, a yard ..........................85*

Colored Gaberdines will be found just as 
fashionable this year as last; 36 inches 
wide, at, a yard................. .. .$1.00

pin stripe to the corded stripes and front 
a small to the large checks that make 
up so effectively. Double width, ms- 
terials. a pure white and some very fine

yard; 75*Prices range,
$1.75*

For Separate Skirts We Recommend the Following 
White Wash Goods

White Duck Suitings, 27 inches wide, at, a yard, 40* and 45* 
White Drills, 27 and 32 inches wide, at, a yard, 30* and 55* 
White Indian Head Suitings, 36 inches wide, at, a yard, 30*,

35*. 40* and .................................................................50*
White Piques in the narrow and wide cords, 36 inches wide,

from, a yard, 50* to.............................................. ....75*
White Gaberdines in woven check and striped effects, at, a 

yard, $1.00 and ......................................................... $1.25

For House Dresses You Can Choose From
Striped and Checked Ginghams, 27 inches wide, at, a yard,

30* and.......................... !.. ....................................35*
Striped and Spot Prints, also plain colors, at, a yard, 27l/z*

and.............*.......................................................................30*
Flowered Crinkle Crepes, 27 inches wide, in many ptetty de

signs. This cloth is worth to-day at least 45c a yard. We are
offering our present stock until sold at, a yard............. 25*
This is positively the lowekt priced cloth on the market 

to-day. ' —Cotton Wash Goods, Main Floor, Douglas

Novelties for Dresses, Suits or Separate Skirts
Hermitage Suitings, 36 inches wide, in novelty coin dots, stripes 

and check designs on white or cream grounds. A weave 
similar to Indian Head, with good colorings. Worth 85c. Our
special price, a yard ....................... .................... .50*

Plaid Cloths in the large effects and in two-tone colors. Woven 
from heavy yarns, wide enough to allow for the two-piece
skirt. Our price, a yard, $1.00 and .........................$1.25

Check Popilene, in blue, pink and black checks ; woven from 
full mercerized yarns, 38 inches wide, at, a yard..........$1.75

Men’s White Lisle Socks 
2 Pairs for 75c ..

A Splendid Offering in Tussah Silks 
at $1.00 a Yard FOOT SOAP

This new and excellent Soap for tired, tender 15 dozen pairs—a delayed shipment, which should 
have reached us last year. We are therefore plac
ing them on sale at the old price. Monday, 2 pairs 
for................. .....................................................«,...75*

and swollen feet contains iodine, borax and 
bran in combination with pure vegetable oil 
soap. Several of our customers have tried it 
and speak very highly of its efficacy. To those 
whose occupation entails much standing we 
would especially rtcommend it. It affords in
stant relief to inflamed or overheated feet.

In rich, plain shades <yid fancy designs for making pretty middies, dresses and 
blouses. The different designs arc in various colors and the pieces are of vari
ous lengths, some only containing 15 yards, therefore early selection is desir
able. There are pretty colorings in novelty designs of Palm Beach shade, also 
various shadings in a novel check design. The plain colors are purple, Palm 
Beach, gold, Copenhagen, black and ivory. 36 inches wide and a grade worth 
$1.50. Special Monday, a yard......................................................... •................... $1.00

—Silks, Main Floor. Douglas

-Men's Socks, Main Floor, Broad

Boys’ $1.00 Flannelette 
Night Shirts, Monday 75c

A strong quality Flannelette in striped designs. 
Sizes 6 to 12 years. About six dozen Shirts only to 
clear at this special price. #

—Boys' Shirts, Main Floor, Broad

A Double Cake.
—At our Drug Dept., Main Floor, ViewAnother Shipment of

Jap Silk Waists to Sell at 
~ $2.50
A very low price for such serviceable quality 

Waists. They are very dainty, too, being in pretty

Smart
Gloves
—Of silk, kid and chamoisetto, 
the best makes and most relia
ble qualities.
Bilk Gloves of Niagara, Kayser

Latest Reprints, 75c Each Stanfield's
The Heart of Bachael. By Kathleen Norris.
When a Man’s a Man. By Harold Bell Wright.
Christine. By Alice Cholmondeley.
One Braver Thing or The Dop Doctor. By Richard Deliau. 
The Hollow of Her Hand. By Geo. Bar McQutcheon.
The Knave of Diamonds. By Ethel Dell.
The Claw. By Cynthia Stockley. ,
Green Mantle. By John Buchan.
Martin Eden. By Jack London.
Burning Daylight. By Jack London.
Jewel. By Clara Louisa Burnham.
The Long Shadow. By B. M. Bower.
Annie of Avonlee. By Helen Montgomery.
The Prairie Wife. By Arthur Stringer.
The Crisis. By Winston Churchill.
The Turmoil. By Booth Tsrkington.
Michael O’Halloran. By Gene Stratton Porter.
Gr&nstark. By Qeo. Bar McCutcheon. - t .
The-Boa* Garden-Husband. By Margaret Widdemer. ----
Teas of the Storm Country. By Grace Miller White.
The Secret of the Storm Country. Sequel to Teas.
And many others. —Books, Main Floor, View

Under
shades of rose, flesh, maize, peach, navy, white and 
black.

The styles feature square, round, V-shaped and 
two-way collars.

Hemstitching and tucks make effective trim
mings.

Very special value at

and Queen Quality makes, in wearall the leading shades for 
spring; all sizes. A pair, 75*
85*. $1.25, $1.50 and 
at ..............  .$1.75

White Glace Kid Gloves, all
sizes. Special, a pair, $1.50

Chamoisette Gloves, in white 
and white with black points. 
A pair.................. ...$1.00

At $1.50
A fine white ribbed 

lisle, for .early 
spring wear.-Waists, First Floor, View
Shirts in sizes 38
to 46. Drawers,

Women’s All-Wool 36 to 44. Special 
value Monday, a 
garment .$1.50

—Men’s Furnishings

Extra Chamoisette 
Gloves, in white, black, grey.• Sweaters mastic., champagne, Main Fluor, tiruad
browp and natural ; all sizes. 
A pair ................. .. $1.25

| #—Gloves, Main Floor, Douglas
Made in a new stitch, very effective and purled At 

waist line. - Slip-on style, with sailor collar and 
sleeves. In shades purple and white. Specially 
good value at .....................................................$6.75

Women's Full-Fashioned Coat Sweater, made in a 
plain weave and finished with two-way sailor col
lar, sash and girdle. This Sweater is guaranteed 

■>we wool. The shades are peacock, saxe, navy, 
Npoon and dark browns. Specially good value 

r •••'»••*•• ... ... .... . . . . . 1 . .$11*75
t 1 Sc model is shown in a heavier quality wool

New Trimmings of Black 
SilkAttractive Values in Women’s Shoes

The very latest, just arrived- 
3-inch, a yard 
*;!£*, « .ysttl

Two Specials for Quick Selling Monday
This Footwear is smart and thoroughly reliable and will mal

in the Women’s Shoe Department. Repreæt^UI HGTNOW.
day’s seJ .rimes

Conims.- WUIT Recorder at Victoria, 
to the application may be filed 
lid Water Recorder or with tke r_?t. water Right., Partlamlîï 

u * within thirty 
irajce of thl.

The date ml 
”OUee Is F«k-

F. J. RTACIOOLE,
, . «-Sletrar-Oeneral of Titles
t direct service of this Notice to be 

made by publication of the same to four 
m issues, ohe In each conaecuVve week, 
of a newMpaper^circulating in Victoria.
TomgddhHIiESsv

dark brown, with bfovffe buck
Special Sah

»JCK * uravki. co
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In W omaris DomainAND PRICE
«•* *•

Slip à KIRKHAM’S BIG CASH MARKET
,, You Get the Best of Food at the Lowest Price

Store Hours, • 
k. a. to i.p. *• 8

SUGGEST HOSPITAL
AS WAR MEMORIAL

It will be a matter of regret to the
iVùmr- X. -Tf..irtr to
learn that he la lying 111 at hta home 
on Rose Street. Ward One Saanich Ratepayers

Express Gratitude to Vic-Mrs. à. V, Bowers and her sons, 
Raymond and Stanley, have returned 
to their home In the city after an ab
sence of six months, during which 
they plaited relatives and friends in 
Kansas and Missouri.”

SPECIAL TO DAY IK MEAT DEPT.
toasts of On . Loin Resets sf Pork,
rib............ .. .LtC I per lb. ................ ..

torian Order of Nurses

'Shoulder Pork Chops, per lb.
A hospital for Indigent patients as a 

war memorial of the men who fell at 
the front was suggested at a meetingMrs. L. T. Davis, who came down 

from Parkaville to attend the wedding 
of her Son, Lieut Harold Davis yester
day, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
D'Oyly Koch fort

of Ward One ratepayers of Bennieh.SPECIAL TO DAY IN CONFECTIONERY DEPT.
Hand Dipped Choeel ate 

Creams, regular «Oc per lb.

last night.
Discussion of the need of a hospital 
rose when a resolution was passedCandied

expressing appreciation ot the scurkBuyingSpecial, done by the Saanich Victorian OrderSpecial, per lb. Exclusiveper lb. of Nurses in combating the recent epl 
«... nnlnl.^ nut th*t t MlAt the home of Mrs. Stuart-Robert* 

son, Belmont Avenue, on Tuesday Af
ternoon next a tea will be held for 
the benefit dT the Babies’ Aid of the

demie! Iv was pointed out tftttthlsMolasses Snaps, fresh and crisp, regular Me per lb. Diamonds splendid body had continued ha workSpecial, S lbs. for Bpioiuiu uwu/ wu.-Hi-n . i
In spite ot all obstacles not only In the 
evhdols. but the home. also. It _waa 
thought by the ratepayers tliat some 
hospital for Indigent Saanich F:t"Tr

New York ModelFsw peoiUe arc able to 
rely upon their own Judg-

________ ___ __ _______ | îwopw
should be creeled, an* the plan most 
favored was that such an Institution

«cheroc should be undertaken by the 
ratepayers e# the whale municipality 
In conjunction with tlie t'oUacM.

A resolution was passed by the meet
ing endorsing the action of the Council 
uud the School Board in providing dis
trict nurses to fight the recent wave

4 till « o'clock.SPECIAL TO-DAY IN FRUIT DEPT.
Aw «#»»< fi***a**-

54c per dozen. y|f

The buyer of a diamond 
has every right to be 
safeguarded in hie pur- 

shsswkaw^'RiiiiiweasswwiHUsif.iii.^.
The long experience of 

tbkrltrm as diamond mer
chant* aafeguarda every 
purchaser. Whatever 
lirW-c you , pay for a ring, 
for" example, $26, $60 or 
$200, the quality to the

Miss Pitts, of Victoria, Is visiting in 
HMnwiwi «6ays-ê» the
of Miss Geraldine C amble. On Thurs
day afternoon she was the guest of 
honor at a tea arranged by her host
ess, to which a number of well-known 

I member* of the younger set of Van
couver wvie invited.

SuitsYmysini Qvangee
Selling at, per A

œœm
Special, per dozen

A COLLECTION that will dengnt w 
A heai-ts of all women, especially 
who may have been awaiting the arriva 
of some of the more exclusive models ro 
the hands of the world famous designers.

will reveal creations 
___ • n for

r vest and waistcoat 
’colors, long rows of 

skirts, invariably

PROVISION DEPARTMENT
F meet Government Creamery 

Butter, pef lb. . «................. 55<
Mrs. Burgess has received a cable 

from her huibarid.' Lieut A. 8. (Ted> 
Burgess, stating that he sailed from 
Liverpool on February 25. Ills many 
friends will be glad to welcome him

Beat Peanut Butter, per lb.. SB# of sickness.

Mitchell&Duacio WOMEN WORK ONGROCERY DEPARTMENT
HOUSING PLANSUMITSOLibby’s Queen Olives, quart else 

tar ............................................ BO#
Mscaronkin bulk, 2 lbs. for SB#

Quaker Brand Aprieets, A visit to this store 
with a charm that has not been seen 
many seasons. Di 
effects, often in hi 
bnttortU and tigl
slashed, are but- a___—
tWit will draw forth much comment.

A new color which undoubtedly v 
come a great favorite is “Rookie,’ w 
really a very refined tone of brown, 
popular colors too are shown.

Mr». Burge,» has bHD living with her 
mother In Vancouver during her hus
band’s absence.

’☆ A ^
Announcement Is made of the mar

riage at Vancouver on December 14 
by the Rev. Dr. Smith, of Vernon Ü

JEWELLER» Is Kngland slow ?" asks a Canadian 
writer. Are we Justified In stating that 
Canada and the United States are more

Fine Largs Prunes, per lb- SB# Central Building,

ready to accept new ideas and forward 
movements than England ?

The British Government is about to 
construct 3$à.<HX> horns*. The pTanhWif 
of the interiors is being done by

Phene 676*

0. K1RKHAM & CO., LTD, CT H and B C Klee trie

G. and Mr*. Miller, of St Barnaba» 
Church, Victoria, to Dorothy Ivy, 
youngest daughter of Mrs. Munkley 
new of Victoria, and the late W. S 
•MTunroyrgrtaskstedh:

A * a it
The amalgamated club of the Vic 

torla Ladies’ Swimming Club and Vic 
j toria Amateur Swimming Club nos

Victoria and Vancouver
at the Ministry oftfrdy of women,PHONES Grocery, 178 rad 178 -t ruction, hu hen doth* troth

Pish and ProvislonA 6630 Meat, 66*1 Institute at West Road Hall on Wed
nesday at 8.30 p. m

& it it
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 

Cox worth, 121» l*andora Avenue, wan 
the scene of a very pretty wedding on 
Thursday evening. February 27, when 
their daughter, Mary G«*rtru<1e, became 
the wife of Laurence Oliphant Mc-

hovslng. The results promise to have 
an important bearing on the life of 
women of the working clads.

The Ontario Housing Committee 
was composed entirely of men. Ofming Club, have planned to hold a 

dance lit the Alexandra ballroom on 
Tuesday, March 11.. An energetic com
mittee have the arrangements In'hand. 
and an enjoyable evening is assured.

enter-

A BEDTIME STORY maile ofA very exclusive model a
The coat hasgaiyirdine in Rookie shade.

a vest and over-collar of champagne col-
UNCLE W1GG1LY IN THE.SLUSH ored gilk, triinmcil with pearl buttons. 

The long roll collar extends its folds to 
the bottom of the coat, where it is secured 
in place by a row of buttons. Ten small 
pleat* extending round the bottom give a 
very smart gy.peerawe*. TL- -—— “

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB.

rector of St.

About thirty friends 
tsined by Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Irvine 
at a five hundred party at their resi
dence on Oscar Street last night The 
prizes. were won by Mr. arid Mrs. Ï,

' Rev.. Robert Connell,
Saviour’s Church. Victoria West, will 
be the speaker at the meeting of the
Women s Canadian Club, to be held at 
the Empress Hotel on Tuesday after
noon at $-15. Mr. Connell will speak 
on "Standards of Living.” He is a 
keen student of economic conditions, 
and his add res* should prove of absorb 
Ing interest. A matter of special In
terest to the members of the club wlU 
be discussed at the meeting. •

Tight Money Pinching Maiy
Thousands more are being squeezed, 

by aching corns which can be cmwd 
quickly with Putnam’s Com Extractor. 
Being free from caustics, Putnam’* 1* 
Igamies*. Vsod successfully for fifty 
years. Use no other, 26c. at all dealers.

W. Bn y lisa. At the conclusion of play 
délirions refreehments were aerxed 

' — ■ rogntmma
delightful

by digging with hie paws down under“Do you wish me to bring anything 
from the store when | come back to
day from looking for adventures?" 
asked Üncle WIggily Longears, the 
benny rabbit gentleman, as he started 
•tit from his hollow efump bungalow 
one morning. «

“Well, we haven’t any cakes for 
•upper," said Nurse Jane Fuszy Wuz- 
m the muskrat lady housekeeper. 
"You might bring some of the char- 
lftte russe kind.*

"You mean those things made of 
•ponge cake, with whipped cream on 
top. and put inside little pasteboard

the snow, the way reindeer do.
“You are very kind to

little snowbird __ _L_ ____ ____ _
"Some day 1 hope 1 can do you a fa
vor.”

"Pray do not mention Jt.
Wiggtly kindly, aa he twinkled hla,---------------
pink noee and then hopped on along I a very enjoyable time at gamee 
to the charlotte russe store. 1i-—1-, —•* w “*

There he bought half a down of the 1 
fancy cakee. each one Inside a little »l*wr 
box of pasteboard covered with wax w*e P*"*1 
or candle grease, so the water from It , tn. u 
the whipped cream wouldn’t soak held ®y 
through. The charlotte russe cakes | 
were put In « box. so they .wouldn’t 1 The ®

very emert aypecfawqg. Tke skirt *
slashed and has two diagonal pockets.

—Another ultra smart suit is of navy 
trieotine. It in edged with a black mili
tary braid and lavishly trimmed with but
tons. The coat is «lightly cutaway, is 
belted and has a small square collar which 
gradually disappears in a gentle roll ef
fect in front. Small circular pockets and 
«lashed cuffs are distinctly novel features 
which arc being featured ou many of the 
smartest models of the season. An acces
sory *to this suit is a slipover vest of gqld

me," said tbbland dancing brot 
■he flew away, evening to a clow.

___ __ :_l-| a -
I Over a score of friend* of Mr*. M. 

■aid Uncle I J. I»lee, 19*4 Emprew Avenue, paid her 
a surplrse visit last evening and spent

1 ;------- 1 and
music! followed by an excellent supper. 
~ evening Mrs. Isles, who Is

She was beautifully attired 
... _ ..n of ivory taffeta and
Georgette Crepe, daintily beaded with 
tulle veil held in place with orange 
blossoms, and carried a shower bou
quet of white carnations and lilies. 
During the signing of the register Miss 
Rowena Barker sang, "Oh Promise 
Me." After the ceremony the bridal 
party and guests partook of a very 
dainty supper served til the dining 
room, Miss Muriel Smhllwood, Miss 
Shaw and Miss Henderson assisting 
with the serving. The newly* wedded 
couple left on the midnight boat for a 
short tour of the coast cities, the bride 
travelling in a smartly - tailored suit of 
navy serge with taupe crepe hat and 
fox furs, the latter being the gift of the 
groom. Upon their return, Mr. and 
Mrs. McCartér will reside at 1219 Ven
dors Avenue.

her father.

boxes so the sweet stuff won’t run 
away? Are those charlotte russe 
cakes?" asked Uncle WIggily.

“They are," said Nurse Jane. 
"Please bring some.”

"I will," promised the bunny, and 
then he hopped off oyer the fields and 
through the woods, looking for an ad
venture. He didn’t have a very good 
one. All that happened, first along, 
was that he found a little snow bird 
With a broken leg. and the bunny

crush, and Uncle WIggily started back 
home with them.

But the weather, which had been 
nice all day, suddenly turned bad. It 
began to rain and the drops, falling on 
the snow, turned It to slush.

I guess you know what slush is— I 
sort of half rain and half snow, and 
it’s worse for wetting your feet or 
paws, and giving you the sniffle- 
snuffles than anything I know of.

And Uncle WIggily found himself 
walking through this cold, allshy slush,

MRS. SPOFFORO TO SPEAK
corded silk trimmed with gilt buttons.

The skirt is trimmed with braid and 
buttons an<l is slashed in front.

sd. Dancing was 
enjoyable affair 
shortly after 1 yesterday afternoon, when Miss Mild

red Gertrude Sparks, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. T. Sparks, 101 On
tario Street, became the Idrde of - Lieut. 
Harold 42’Hormie”) Imvla, late of the 
2nd C. M. R.. second son of Dr. and 
Mrs. L. T. Du vis, of Varksvillv. form
erly of Oak Bay. The ceremony was 
performed by Col. the Rev. G. II. And- 
rèws at St. Mary's Church, Oak Bay. 
at 3 o’clock. The bride looked cliarm-

1211 Douglas Street 
Sayward Building

Phone 1876 
Firit Floor 1877

WOMAN’S RIGHT Institute at West Road Hull. February 
2$. The winners of the prizes are as 

Mrs. Freelands; Mrs.First,
icicles: i wish l nan my u»nmiurB. --------------, - LaurieFMr
Or if there waa. only an umbrella or second, Mrs. Stewart, Miss LAurie, Mr. 
rubber plànt here I could make me a McNamara and Mr. DougaU. consola- 
pair of arctics. Bui I haven’t a thing!" tlop, Mrs. J*1** i

“Oh, yes you have," said a voice in Walker and Mr. Freelands. The special 
the tree over the bunny's head. He I prizes donated by Mr. Serup foC the 
carefully stepped out of one puddle of I lady and gentleman winning the most 
slush and looked up. grandslam* were won by Mr Johnston

“What’s that? Who are youT" he I and Mrs. Murray. A military five 
asked. I hundred and a tombola with two prises

*T am the snowbird to whom you 1 will be held under the asplces of the 
were so kind a little while ago.” was

follows

TO GOOH HEALTH
Start Troubles Afflicting Women 

Are Due to Weak, Watery 
Blood Poor Kidney

Action Bringslion was held at the home of theTo every woman belongs the right the answei bride’s parents, which was attended byto enjoy a healthy, active, happy life. "And did you say I had something j . uriuFf itCTMCR
with me out of which to make a pAIr 1 IRRITABLE NERVES NgSTONtD
of rubbers, or overshoes, or arctics ?" | 
asked Uncle Wigrily. , w

“That's Whorl said," chirped the 
snowbird. "You can easily keep your 
paws out of the. slush."

"How?" asked the bunny.
“Why, you have a lot of charlotte 

russe cakes," said the snowbird. "1

Fatal Resellsa large number of friends of the young 
couple, Including the staff of the Mer-yet nine out of every ten suffer years 

of agony, usually from some form of
BBmillHiTiirr That ts why one sees chants Bank of Canada, of which the
on eV«?ry ^i«lc pale, thin cheeks, «lull 
eyes arid drooping figures—sure signs 
of headaches, weak backs, aching 
limbs and uncertain health. All weak, 
guffering women should win the right 
to be well by refreshing their weary 
bodies with the new, rich* red blood 
that promptly transforms them into 
healthy attractive women This new. 
fich. red blood is supplied in abundance 
by Dr. Williams’ link 1111s, which 
reaches every organ and every nerve 
In the body. Through the use of these 
g me thousands of women have found 
g prompt cure when suffering from 
anaemia, indigestion, heart palpitation, 

.rheumatism, general weakness, and 
those ailments from which women 
alone suffer. There is no part of this 
broad Dominion in which you will not 
rind some former sufferer who has re- 
gXTrféff Tumlrh and strength through the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Among 
the thousands of women who bear tes
timony to the value «^B^WilUams’ 
Pink Pills Is Mrs. Wftrim.Plat- 

NifvüA. Ont., YV hngéÿf Op.Sià'mutiii 
................”

II A SIMPLE WAT lives from the staff of the Foundation 
Company, at which yards the groom 
has been employed since Ms return 
from overseas. ,After the reception, 
Lieut, and Mrs. Davis left oh 8. S.

It ia wen for rrerjowe to real me that
foil to

Tin' man or woman who la rural own. 
not feeling up to the mark, perhape 
irritable, nervous or Bleep less can well 
afford to learn about the wonderful re
sults the newly- discovered blood-food 
la giving to folk, that use it.

There Is wonderful power In this 
new blood-food, and every weak, pallid 
person can be quickly nourlahed back 
to health that usee It aa directed.

After each dieal, with a alp or two 
of water, you simply take two little 
chocolate-coated tablets, sold la all 

l drug stores under the name ef" **PBR-

wlll take up their resldenca
Here are a few of tke

la the bask.COWICHAN STATION NEWS.

Good proepeete of oil have been found brisk <wt Ai the «ntin this district aïïTh will be opened up 
In Uie near future for boring.

Three farms In the neighborhood of 
Cowlohan Station have changed hands

kidsey remedy 
■ H «ireeted

ward off ekreale troubles.
within the past few weeks.

A large panther waa shot tv
the aawe OiaHo not 1ERE YOU GO- ‘£ffl«oN=bora]

(Easy to run, but bard to br*h_,wnr^Vi
-r-~ - F ft EE ; fnei ra«
AIL TO US AT ONCEi Ht ROTAL CROWN coirpnww 
COUPONS and 7* cents and receive this by return. Take ?*** *
Scooter or Tennis Racquet (Sent Exprès, Call»,, * ,our

-------------------- ROM: ,
Royal Crown Eeep 

Noyel Crown Waehlne -
’h'ïcr,N^'

R’”' Crow" Clean»,

■ — Ci'wn li-

Hew theyE. E. Pine I. this:Pennell In this district last
CMn has‘rossoné.”

The effect la noticeable a once. Tou 
feel happier, brighter, more contented. 
HUaLAdd-Ume feeling of weariness de

lve agent for kidneyA very successful dance waa held In 
the Cowichan Hall a few days ago for 
the benefit of the Red Cross.

bladder troubla This virtue some,
it aleae ta Ola aa«tha^ Unc^ Wl^bc . cmfid

alcohol. That If whyThe snowfall In the Cowichan dis
trict this winter has been nine inches 
to date, with every prospect of more

its 1» gia ©as
without alcohol, SAVE••••*■ pje.f t ‘qatn-fo 

pJ«X e ‘qaui^i 
• " • • pjBA » ‘qani-% .

to what ym get whew yeain the near future.

OrderVictorian (Ha Pill, yoo"Whew JOT decide toIJVjfact that regular monthly meeting of the local from aayare pro tee tad. toy aLing ma- board of the V. O. N. will be held on Write for complete fiat ef4* not got'Ærs,ïff,
■ alsl.uk ten

Tuesday. March 4, at 1.3», 1*04 Cook

TO-DAY tingle It is hoped there will be aStreet THE ROYAL GROWN SOAPS. UnH,H
VANCOUVER, B.C. * CU

coming "V. O. Thg Day" on May 17,strength
will be discussed. The collection fromof the Otto day will be devoted to the much

KENT’S E IHE ENJOYED J. STA<• sod
'Bill. PAH*—Wtsbt ireewt Regtetrar-UeMral of

'•trice Of Ihla Notice to hethirtylarge room#. Bx- publication of the same 14 fourCHfMNBV BWE1PINQFries |l,m. one in each consecutive week.tan,, Ciri.nlntlew Iw e. « —a —■. ..The date of repaper circulati

VICTORIA PLUM RIND

in victoria-LANKZX—Defeetfre 
Heal, Ull quadra ootioa la Feb- 9. J. STAI

* ohavej, CO.^ ahtouiy
cieeaeA Fbaae if|f. Vedwell, RcgtttUred.LTD., Oww

mm

l [ ’ SPECIAL TO-DAY IN GROCERY DEPT.
Mr Baked Beans, la toms-. 1 Five Rose, Edible Bran, 7-lb. 

bfcmami» 4 ■■ ew*«-. «feW *t.. lttae
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Heintzman & Co. 
Grand and Upright Pianos

These magnificent instruments are fin-de-siecle of niano. 
building art. >. p -

Amounting to a veritable hobby ye olde firme HEINT7 
MAN 4 CO. have fynilt into their Grand Pianos all th.t • 
finest in . “

' Will Appear Here Early This Month
*-**■*

Architecture
IMSDI • . i1 .-A»-,

Durability 
Tone Quality

You need not pay all rash for these instrumenta; conven- 
lent terms may be arranged.

At the present time we are making a special exposition of 
HEINTZMAN & CO. Grand Pianos and Uprights

HEINTZMAN & CO.
Opposite 
Post Office

GIDEON HICKS 
Manager 1241

f.

CITY MUSIC NEWS

Next Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock 
there will t>* a practice held In St 
John's Hall. Herald Street, of the or
chestra that will assist the Choral So
ciety at its concert to be «riven in the 
Princess Theatre. Wednesday, April 2

Next Saturday afternoon. March 8. 
ât 3 o’clock, the Matinee Chantant of 
the Victoria Ladles' Musical Club will 
be held in the writing room of the 
Empress Hotel. Mrs. MeConnan, ns 
Convener, announces that, amongst 
ethers, the following sfngers will as
sist: Mrs. Bennett. Mra. Golem and 
Miss Kate Ede, while Miss Luuile HalT 

» Will be the planiste.

Tickets for the greatest musical 
event of this season- the appearance 
here of Pablo Casals, the Spanish 
cellist, who, under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ Musical Club, will play at the 
Princess Theatre. Monday. March 17 
may be procured for exchange from 

• i!!?, .V ÿ the Mu,ic“‘ Ulub. jmrticu-
'5‘r'ff Mra Wal,h' Phone
J«oR. end may be exchanged at the
Tate.” Bt^eef «Im Prt”Ce”
n S tTSSJ?*" mornlng' M"="

r'*wl"' “ Planiste on 
Programme given by the Victoria Ladles’ Musical Club Thurs

tFhTïSfc Pr”Ved Wiri her rijht 
to be considered an artist of lar™ 
P"’P“"lon» musically, and has JÎ

î1l‘r*Vra?,'e" W"",iw"rlh at to? A!kad
*ar Mansion, has been pngV... i , 
continuously during th. ,
month, |„ concert work ,,, 'waUlp™

ton State. She returned yesterday af- 
icrnoon to Seattle, where she will be 
solo planiste at the annual St. David'»
hûr îa*.bratlon and «‘«■cort held there 

thl. (Saturday) evening.

Monday’. Organ Reeitel.

Th. announcement nf an organ re- 
dta) Mr. O. Jennlnga Burnett la al- 
waya hailed with delight by those 
who have from time to time listened 
to the masterly handling of the organ 
at St. John’s Church. In addition to 

>r«“—"Overture In C Minor.Hollins 
VoeaJ—“There Is a Green Hill" .Gounod 
sotoe by Mr. Burnett, various soloists 
, ^holr toll aeelet, as weU as Mr, 
Handley Wells, the organist at the 
Dominion Theatre, who In addition to 
bla wort aa an organist, la the poe- 

■ K*or Of an excellent voice. The pro 
ramme of the recital which take, 

place next Monday evening, at Ml, la 
here given below:

Misa Ida New.
' >rgan—Minuet In the Style of

Handel ...........  Burnett
Rectt—Thus Salih the Lord". Handel 
AH» — "But Who May Abide"

(Meeelah) .................................. Handel
Mr. Handley Wens.

Organ—”Allegretto Graxloso”. .Hotline 
Duet and Chorus—"I Waited for 

the Lord" Mendelssohn
Misse» Moore and Choir. 

Organ—"Prelude In D Major".Burnett
Vocal—"These Are They" .............Gaul

Mies Mary Purdy.
organ—“In Springtime" ...........Kinder
Vocal—’’It la Enough" (Elijah)

••••••••   MendelsdBh
Mr. Handley Wells 

Organ—“Andantlno" (by request)
..........................................  Le mare

Vocal Duet—“Love Divine" ...............
.................................... ..... Mendelssohn

Ml»» New and Ml»» M. Purdy.
Organ—"March In E. Plat" ...............

................................ .......... Lefebure Wely

BY ARMY VETERANS

--------— rv.LslN
Conductor of French Army Band Veterans appearing here next Saturday.

TRIO OF MUSICIANS 
TO BE HERE IN MAY

Concerts to Be Given Under 
Auspices of Willows Camp 

Chapter) T. 0, 0; E.

Advance notices ere to hand of two 
concerta to be given at the Empress 
Hotel Ballroom, under the auaplcee of 
the Willows Camp Chapter, L O. D K- 
May 6 and «.

The artists who will be brought here 
by this organisation are under the ex
clusive management of the Canadian 
Concert Direction, Limited, of Mont
real and are Edward Swain, American 
baritone, who I» spoken of as being one 
of the finest example» of the Ameri
can-born. American-trained artist' 
Josef Martin, pianist, one of the most 
favorably known of the younger Amer
ican pianists and Signor Philip Se
vas ta, harpist.

The press In speaking of Mr. Swain 
is high In praise of his style and ex- 
uixite rendition of the modem- else- 
"I®*: He '* “Id to be possessed of a 
virile, magnetic personality, and en
dowed with one of the richest and 
most pleasing baritone voices In this 
country. Mr. Martin’s debut was made 
at Aeolian Hall, April. i»u, but ht» 

r“llJ,_<tat“ Horn hla llrat ap- 
pearaace ln Boston at the age of thlr- 
teen, ms performance at that time was somewhat of a senaatlon. and s >oi 
afterward, he left for EuropT wES”

he studied with well-known masters 
until the outbreak of war. Signor 
Philip Bevaata studied the" harp at the 
Conservatory of Palermo, under the 
celebrated Professor Vltrano, gaining 

and dlpl -* a.. He then 
studied with Professor Peux Godefrold. 
°* jP“l».'»«int"g great dtstlncton. His 
public career began with his anpear- 
anoe before the Queen of Italy. Hla 
European engagements are of the 
highest character. For Instance, he 
?2S *?LolaL at lhe Turin Exposition, 
hub; the Sonsogno Concerts, Verdi 
conductor; the Milan Wagner Concerts 
and at the World’s Fair, Parts, l»oo 
»« »“ **•» soloist with the Dussel- 
dorf Concert Company and the British 
Musical Exhibition.
.,£•>1» trio will furnish two datlnctly 
different programmée on the dates 
above mentioned, and the event will 
undoubtedly prove to be one more of 
the many musical feasts which th 
«“«n has already and will yet offer.

Organ Recital.

At the Metropolitan Methodist 
Church the following programme will 

rendered on the organ to-morrow 
•venin» at 7 o’clock by the organist. 
Edward Parsons:
gcherxo ......................................  Haig
»ong Without Words........... . Holloway
The Minister Bells ................Wheeldon
A JFear   Moussorgsky

Transcribed for the organ by T. 
Tertius Noble.

No.
to me.

The Morris Music Store.
•*733—Bring Hack My Bonnie 

Alma Gluck.
No. 18511—Ob! Frenchy. Medley 

One-Step. Joseph C. Smith’s Orches
tra. Me-ow. One-Step. Joseph C. 
Smith’s Orchestra.

*5 18518-Till We Meet Again. 
Tharles Hart-Lewie James. Have a 
Smile. Sterling Trio.

Notice
Ta Edison Diamond Disc Owners

March Recreations 
-ON SALE 
TO-DAY

KENT’S E
1004

>

WHY
Ten Cents a Copy
for Popular Songs ?

We lead again, and will sell

20 New Popular Songs for $1.00
(or 5 cento each)

Are You Buying Your Records Prom Ua!
missing an opportunity.

If not you are

ÙLL park
ki furs—. _____■

I all large rooms. Bs- 
otQ*. Price U.Hi

MBHARKY.

MOR
b 1

Munie, was

MMbV w 4MP it aid 4MS.U1 UC| tJL I Yil'ftlfiu
Objections to the application may be fliad—saw alas, a.u ur.la. T»--- . _Tr.

Frenchmen Selected by Their 
Government Tour 

Canada

The French Army Band Veterans 
WU be seen at th. Royal Victoria 
Theatre on night only, Saturday, 
March 8. The flags of France and Can
ada wave aide by side above it. the 
French bltie uniforms and significant 
service stripes and chevrons of the

sure their welcome.
These brave soldier musicians have 

j**” ^eIecled from the millions of
£“,roL«Ulereld" by tha ^ench
Government The band Mason» over 
PH !«av» of absence we**, the net»», 
leadership of Capt. Fernand Pollaln
ôm'e^r eand "‘-"ngulshed
omcer. and as each man has seen ac-
twô ,h* ,ront for «h" lut
two years, their coming is one nf «ha
mwh,r,r,°“,C eVen,a ‘f 'hHe*en» hl i” tourln* 'he cantonments the 
enthusiasm over their concerto has 
been unparalleled. Capt. Pollaln thi

ï,ae 0n..hU‘ pro*arm>ne the 
M,eU8? ««arch which is 

in FrTr!Lt |.V? n 4th® P°Pulace here as 
11 Î® lhe **'rench soldier bat-

i " h* go»» forward ««-batti
?mu,a!n‘‘.g Ven eiKnal 'he buglers throw 
feet time mC“t* into lhe air *" Per-

Each Man Specialist.
wltoU«.ahym.a «'“-Bu-ined Msembly. 
with each man soloist of his own in-
th* ev!ry P,a>'er a Winner ofthe first prise of the Paris Vonserva
Itoïd lvLPlayi”î °f lhe Krtn"h Army 
Band Veterans inspires the alreadv
fiSik^of eVer *Teatër enthusiasm.
Back of the project of their tour Is
S' *tm»r Smut both Oov<,rnmen,a

Capt. Pollaln, the conductor. Hay had 
reoordof which to be proud. He 

was born Uj Rhelms In 1879. sad re" 
hle eeT,y mu»lcal instruction at 

the Conservatory in Nancy, where at 
®,even 5*. obtained the first 

prise. He afterwards entered the Paris 
Conservatory, where he also carried off 
the first prise In 18M. when he was 
sixteen years old, at same time as 

confreres, Jacques Thfbaud and 
Airred Cortot, were also capturing first 
honors.

In order to perfect hie art he return- 
ro.J” hie family at Nancy and while 
inere he was called to Institute a class 
ror the higher study of the 'cello In 
the eoneervAtorjr at hi. native town. 
The Illustrious master, Eugen Teaye. 
now conductor of the Clnolnnatl or- 
cheetra, was at that time on tour, and 
at„‘‘'“cy he heard PoUaln In a moat 
Intimate way and was captivated by 
his tone and style as a ’cellist He at 
once made him a member of his cham
ber music association, which then com
prised^ Tsaye. Pugno and Pollaln. It 
was thug that in making his debut Pol- 
laln acquired the prestige of an artist 
of the first rank. He was heard at the 
Lamoureux and Colonne concerta and 
mao at the concerts of the Paris Con- 
eervatoire. Then he undertook several 
concert toura In the course of which 
he p ayed in the large cities of Franca 
Belgium. Switzerland, England, etc., 
where he acchleved gerat succesa In 
Paris he gave first hearings of many 
important works where he had the 
benefit of the composer's advice. Not
able among these first presentations 
were the Sonata of Guy Roparts and 
ihoT °* ^u‘* Vierne. Pierre BreUgna 
Louis Thirioa Alberlch Maynard. The 
last named composer was burned by 
the Germans In his castle at Baron 
^la*) in 1914. The last concert In 
which Pollaln took part before the war 
In conjuetlort with his pupil. Antoine 
Ysaye, son of Eugeh Ysaye, was given 
at Mets on March 22. 1914. on the in
vitation of the Cercle Musicale Messe. 
This le an old French Society founded 
in 1871 to preserve the ftrendiy rela
tions between Lorraine and France 

Wins Captaincy.
At the mobilisation. Polalin Joined 

his regiment, the 69th Infantry, as i 
serve officer. He was wounded In • 
combat and cited In the order of the
day which won tor him the Croix do 
Guerre and the rank of Captain. The 
following is the text of hla citation:

“Pollaln, Fernand, officer, exceeding
ly brave. The first of September led'his 
section in an assault on the Farm* 8t 
Evre, which he captured. He was sort 
ously wounded by the bursting of a 
shell In going out to reconnoitre the 
ground in advance of his men. He 
remained wounded on the ground for 
eighteen hours during the bombard
ment of two artilleries."

On the same day Capt. Pollaln re
ceived other minor wounds, and was 
carried back to safety by his son, an 
under officer in the same regiment, who 
went out in tim night to find him, 
carrying him bâtir to the ambulance of 
the first line under the fire of the 
Germans Being Incapacitated for fur- 
ther service bjr th. wound» received. M 
wee authorised to appear In the I’nlted 
States and Canada during the period 
covered by the tour of the Paris Con
servatoire orchestra in the capacity of 
solo cellist, and le now the conductor 
of this splendid body of players whleh 
Is coming to Victoria through the In
strumentality of the Rotary club of the 
city, who have guaranteed the mini
mum sum neecssary to Insure ihelr ap
pearance. c

The recital given last Wednesday 
evening by the pupils of Miss Kate 
McGregor, teacher at the B.C. A cad- 

cry successful aaj 
lering. as

A Musical Instru
ment that Responds 
to the Will and 
Moods of the Player

i.
The

AEOLIAN-VOCi
It is a phonograph in appearance ; true, it is more | 
design and somewhat better in finish. But—when 
play, you will realize that the Symphonetie Tuna 
marks an epoch in phonograph development. In to 
ealion has no peer. Although the Vocation plays ^
When it plays the new Vocation record—a master re 
for a master phonograph—it achieves the ideal <. 
graphie reproduction. Before you buy any ■phonogrJ 

Vocation records played on the Vocation. |

Prices From $98 Up)
IMpE BR»

Exclusive Representatives ,
1121' GOVERNMENT STREET and 607 VIEW STREET 

In the Hew Spencer Building Also at Va

FAMOUS'CELLIST

Pablo Casals's Visit to Victoria 
Marks Epoch in Musical 

History

much publicity ig being given to
lïo|fî°lu!^1 l,he greateet °f the world’s 
violoncellist» is coming to Victoria on 
March 17, that Ignorance cannot be 

for neglecting this 
wonderful opportunity to hear at mini
mum expense and without the neces- 
nlVL°f &IeItn< * distance, an 
fiTr L. who*a Pre-eminence in skill on 

».7]n* °* 8trinKed instrument» 1» so 
wen known.

Pablo Casals Is more thaws nurprls- 
fng performer; he Is an exquisite 
m^ Cla£ ™lth bralne and with refine
ment Felix Borowskf says; "That 
astonishing violoncellist. Pablo Cas- 
al®. 1® In a class—if it u possible to 

lD whlel1 there Is only one 
member—himself r

llk” î° k»ow about tha 
eourco of an.artiste Inspiration, for It 
If ,?r .'»• t«»a about celebrated 
!**??'• that Is most Interesting to the 
public. Pablo Casals has Something 
"•*.*■> “X on this subject It Is his 
to.nlro.iUUrt«ih* rreate,t Influence and 
Hoelî^y°iE lor a mualclan I» his na- 
tloBaj tongs.. That which Influ-
niron'w People s whole live, are the 

Impression, of childhood. The 
traditions of the race, told In stories or 

*ÎL.Uk® root *” ‘he very fibre of 
the being, and leave something that 
can never be effaced. It is not only

: beauty, j:r,hT‘j
9 sptrld

that people remember these 1 
because of their peace and % 
they make n link between tâ, 
the future. It Is thus that 1 
at a country hr kept alive. ' jL 
can be more expressive of the U. 
a people than its folk-music Î 
which Is the spontaneous i 
its emotional life. If a n,«, 
drunk deep enough of this, 4 
has become a part of his 1 
there Is a communion he twee 
a whole people, which giv
power that no acquired perfi_____ _ .
Impart It creaggM a subtle bond 
tween him and other men,, foi 
speaks.to them not only with his | 
vidua! voice, but with the vote 
whole people, and all that Is 
mental In them responds to his 
and touch."

President Wilson prov 
fund of |2<MM>00 from the w™ 
foreign trade Inquiry, and Mr. } 
Secretary of Commerce, has aa 
gress for a largely increased i

VIOLONCELLO
MIU MAUDE SCRUBV,

A.R.C.M., LXA.lt,

Victoria. B. C. Telephone 6341.

Grand Scotch Concert ud Leàire
"Trip to sad Through Scotland.*

ST. COLDIBA CHUBCH, OAK BAT.
Meedny Krcnln*. March 8. ISIS.

c4’,;phor‘7£5*r. ÇVI a

AIIMISSIOM He.

LIMITED

""toduw1, 1,1 I,U* *“**■ e»4

days after the Erst appearance of this 
notice in a local newspaper. The date ef -a the dry pubUeaUon oftKto aotloe I» Feh-

* °^VKL cS:

' F. J. STATPOOLE.
, Registrar-General of Titles.
I direct her vice of this .Notice to be 

made by publication of U-e ti tour
14) Issues, one in each consecut-ve wed:, 
of a newspaperireuiatlng In VIctoria.

Tt> a»d*Ae-

r. J. STACPOOLB.. 
Heglatrar-Oéneral of Title»

1 direct service of this Notice to be 
made by publication thereof in tom 
ihhue*. one 1n each consecutive week, ef 
a nev% hpaper circulating in Victoria 

F J, STACPOOLBn

To Leon Jervis, Registered and

have juat received another

CARLOAD
BEAUTIFUL
INSTRUMENTS

COME IN TO DAY AND INSPECT

Wonderful values; ideal tone and .finish. 

BUY NOW.
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To-morrow's
Services in.DIED IN ENGLAND

WestSt Paul’s Presbyterian, Henry St, Vic
11.00 Subjeots—“WHEN CHRIST SAYS » OUGHT"* ®nd 0
7.30 Subfeot: •‘WATCHMAN, WHAT OF THE NIGHT?

HI» many friend. In Victoria end I 
on the I .land were not wholly unpie- I 
(mind for the sad new» which twkched I 
them this week from England that the I 
Hevr William Devin Barber had I 

■iwwed away on January IS. He had * 
ha*, « peealerte eetthre ■ twefwr iusMInr 
before and It* remits had never fully 
recovered. Mr. Barber Come to Vic
toria In MM. On October 5 of that 
yea' ho waa appointed to the charge 
of the new mission parish of St. Sav
iours, Victoria West. He had nerved 
previously In the mleskm» of Clear- t

These are two Sermons you ought, to hear:

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL unwUUHANGLICAN
CHRIST” CHURCH CATH^DRAtr—Holy

and after matin*\ jOHWTQW-commohfor. Pre-acher, N*V. J.
.. of M«n mlsbt ptnsmmk or «Ç,ten’* Bible 

. m-. with2. SO p. ®l«btXSe^§ Bl 11—Subject. "IS fU 1 
- **. Qo<1 A tonic th* Son —Bon* of Uod? Cowvunioa at close «f moral»1*

Sunday School,
--- -, t Uiuipuill
Stentes at T.io^-ruPl•LlKUad holy communion. 3 p. ip., children e 

i nr loo: 4 p. m., holy baptlem; T P. m.. 
retiaciOg and sermon. Rev. O. H. And
rew* M. A., rector - _____________ ___

Subject,- -urlLAB SERVICE.. *^*1.
“A FOOLS PARADISE"

u.bt I» D»*—»•
Mu a. after study
llni'h il ri/V rann ittineIng at SC John's College and receiving

hie degree invarta from Manitoba Uni-

On his arrival here he set to work 
At getting a church, and on May 1». 
189f, the criminal church oi SL Sav
iour*» WAA cohKf.’raTed by Bishop Hills.

P Aagiom, “Seek To the Lord*’ (Roberts); 8êio,

BT. JOHN'S CHURCH, Quadra- MJ 
. a. m.. holy commonlon; 11 a. m-

Ins prayer and holy commuaieti: Li* P 
sm. Sunday S« tywl and Adult BlbN C]»Jj 
T p. m., eveaaong. Rev. F. A. P. ebaa
wick. ______ _

ET. PAtll.’P ROYAL XAVALeTATlO.N AND ANOTHER GREAT DAYIn 1902 extensive additions were made 
to tlie building in order to accommo
date the Imperial troops from Work 
Point Barracks. Mr. Barber continued 
in charge, seeing the mission become 
a self-supporting rectory in the.mean- 
thne, until 1904 when growing ill-'

UAKHIUON CHURCH. ■*»“»'chaplain.

BROWNGUICE
Battgh Allei

COTTON AND SILK OF IT In iko moth at 14.24 a- m.
Y. W. C. A.

tfotTNO WOMAN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA- 
TÏON, fourth fleor, Btebart Bulldlnr, 741 
Totoo Street. Service for remis wo*”®*As a thinking housewife. ly the use of Wild Rose Pastry «.» *. fellew.d W t« »»<

would not dream of .using si! Flour, you not only get better 
results than y»» ever . dreamed 
possible, but save at least 25 per 
cent, in shortening. This in 
itsçlf ought1 to be sufficient to 
induce you to give ha trial If 
you are using bakers’ bread, and 
enjoy baking your own pastry, 
why not order up a 10-lb. sack

JMISSIQÏ5JAll glrla and young
or rwitwps«B9SS»become too much for him. On Thanks

giving Day. 1964. he was presented byton is employed—just as you 
wouldn’t use cotton for silk. So 
it has come to be that a soft ker- 
nelled wheat is now being milled 
into a specjal pastry flour, giv
ing results unobtainable from 
ordinary flour milled from hard 
kemelled wheat.

•First Presbyterian Church'skip. 11the congregation with a puree of $860 
in token of their affection and regret. 
Hie return to England restored hie 
health to such an extent that he waa 
able to take a chaplaincy at Smyrna* 
Asia Minor. In 1967 he WAA appointed 
to the living of date-Barton in Lin
colnshire. and later In the same year 
he became vicar of Tretlre, Hereford
shire, In the dioceee of Hereford he 
remained but be was promoted to the

REFORMED EPISCOPAL^
CHURCH or àvn LORD, eora«r"Hi

Mereleg service.end Blanehard Streets
evening service. T: PROGRAMME FOR SUNDAY

UNITARIAN General Publie np-11 a. m.—PRESBYTERIANS down-staire.
stairs. Subject : Announced at the service.

3 p. m.—MASS MEETING for Women and Girls only. Sub
ject: "THE IDEAL WOMAN ’,

7.30 p. m.—MEN down stairs. General Public up-ataira. Sub
ject: "WEIGHING THE CITY” ”1.1 

“Whosoever will may come” 111

UNITARIAN CHURCH. Fere woo*» end Bel

ie Returned Soldier See*M. L. A.. *’Hew
from your grocer? dioceeepariah of Thruxton in METHODISTtwo years ago, and It was In the vicar CSNTNNNIAL. Gorge Rood-age there he passed away.

A man of very sound Judgment, he 
was an honored member of the Di
ocesan Synod here and was one of the 
Provincial Education Board of Exam
iners. Coming into Victoria West in 
Its early days he grew ap with the 
place, and he occupies an imperish
able place In the minds of the old- 
timers. A memorial service for their 
first vector will be held in Bt. Bav-

Vancouver Milling and Grain Co Colwell. B. A.

Btrengrr» welcome.

LIMITED Gorge Presbyterhi Church
Msin Office and Mills: Vsneonvcr TUIleum and Walter.

Victoria, Nanaimo, New Westminster, Mission Ohy Sunday meriting
*L "FtlTlftltFood License Ne» 119; umro’USA:12-191-191-194-196

METROPOLITAN METHODIST CHURCHto-morrow morning at which all
bis old parishioners and friends will ▲ welcome to all.

REV. H. 6. OSBORNE.Corner Pandora and Quadra Streets.

7 30 p.PRESBYTERIAN m.—Communion servie»

ST. ANDREWS The PastorKNOX CHURCH. *436 Stanley Ave.
Joe- MeCey. M. A., will preach a' 
service* At 11 a. m , "Worship 
7.S4 p. m.. "Life'e Prteu|0kl Objec t.
UFIJktended'' U^al^ “** * cordU1 w'

THE PASTOR.

Splendid music by large choir.

Delicious Part GHURGH 2.80 p. to. Sunday School.
Soldiers, sailors and strangers heartily welcomed.CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

PIRBT CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST. (PRESBYTERIAN)

REV. W. LESLIE CLAY, O. D„ 
X Minister.

March 2. “Christ Jeeua,’ JAMES BAY METHODIST CHURCH
Ceraer Menâtes and Mlchlgaa Street* Mteletcr, ffffV. 1. POOR.

NEW THOUGHT
MARCH 2, 1919.

11 a nr—-THE THOUGHT OF 
GOO NEEDED FOR THE PRES
ENT CRISIS."

2.30 p. m.—Bible SchooL
COLORED

—THE TURKE-FOLB IDEA.** Sacmment 
a.—Sabbath School and Adult Bible Clues*
7.19 p. hl-wOUK earthly h<

ÜOHT TBSiPLS, Hall lit. Pern- 
uck. Dr. Butler will speak at It 
’The Hew Salvation;*’ 7.24 p. m..
“The Wire lee* Telegraphy of

Lie p.

Hearty welcome te étranger*
CHRISTADELPHIAN

wherein the last two weeks.■ ____________ _______ _____ puny
people were turned away unable to 
obtain admission, has caused a demand 
for its repetition In the Oak Bay dis
trict. 8L Columba Presbyterian 
Church have secured the consent of 
those Interested and the concert and 
lecture will be given next Monday 
evening, with many new numbers on 
the programme. The lecture will be

Sven by J. O. Brown, assisted by Mr.
datable operating the lantern, and 

the concert will consist of selections 
by 8L Fanis Church Choir, with the 
assistance of the following: Mrs. Ag
nes Wallace, Mrs. Beasley, Miss PeatL 
Miss Entier, Jas. Petrie, Edmund 
Fetch, Jas. Walker and J. G. Brown. 
Mrs. Lewis Hall, accompanist.

BROWN-GUISE MISSION BIBLE SOCIETY HELD CHR 1ST ADEI.PH IANS. A. O. F. Hall. Broad •MANY7.80 p. Fir^t Baptist ChurchLIFE.
Cor. Ta tea and jQuadra. Mf. F. fUFfON PARKER, MA.Miss Morton.Soloist.

-Mf END TO MORROW
HAM..

ANNUAL MEETING -THK EXALTATION OF THF. LOWLT.▲ welcome to everyone.breaking of brwd. ll a. 
•et. ‘Shall 1.34 p. m -

AT THE CROSSWAYS
Sunday School, *.14. The Lbrd'a Supper after evening eervice.

First Presbyterian Church; Rev, Dr. Wright States That 
40,000,000 Bibles Pub

lished Since War
St. Paul's Naval and Garrison ChurchMay Continue An 

other Week
TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH

Fairfield. Pastor, REV,. ». H. WRIT.
Esquimalt, B. C.

Il a. m —"LOVE'S BVBBLABTINti MU 
3 20 p. A.—Sunday School and Bible Clai 
T.M P. m.—-('HEIST REQUESTED TO 

Strangers cordially Invited.-
Celebration of the Holy Communion (plain) at • &.m. Choral celebra

tion and Sermon at 10.86 a.m.«•Th# Brown-Guise evangelical mis
sion, which has been in progress at the 
First Presbyterian Church for the past 
two weeks, will conclude to-morrow 
with three big semigee morning ser
vice at 11 o'clock; meeting for women 
and girls only in ihe afternoon, and in 
the evening a mass meeting, at which 
the men will occupy the ground floor 
of the auditorium, and the women the

Yhe annual meeting of the local 
branch of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society was held In Christ 
Church Cathedral schoolroom on Wed
nesday evening. Arthur Lee presiding. 
The Bishop of Columbia and Dean 
Quaint on condnetel the opening de
votional esercleee. after which the 
election of officers took place, result
ing as follows: President, Arthur Lee; 
vise-presidents, the ministers of the 
Gospel on active service; secretary. 
Rev. 8. Cook; treasurer, Mr. Graham; 
executive committee, Dr. W. Russell, E.
A. Jacob, 8. O. Bailey, H. T. Knott. W
B. Deaviile, N. J. Douglas, W. Beatty. 
A. J. Daniels. H. Hodges, F. W. Davy, 
X>. Fraser, O. McCàndiess, T. F. R. 
Oliver, F. A. Small, W. Scow croft, W. 
Walker. James Forman, R. P. Knott, 
A. C. Charlton, James Middleton, J. W. 
Walker, M. B Lloyd, D. M. McLean. 
N. rf. Smith. A. B. Fraser, John Mit
chell. N. J. Cleave, J. H. McConnell.

President's Address.
The president In his address made

MACKAY-AIDEN.

Special Musical Servie* at 7 P.M,Mr*. Ald.ii, dAu.htw of
Mrs. Bocktoun. formerly of Vlctorto. 
»nd now A reeldent of Sidney, wen 
married to John Mackay. a returned 
*oIdler, of Vancouver, at 8L Jamee 
Church hwt «venin*, the Rev. U. T. 
Archhold ufflclatln*.

‘Emmanuel Baptist ChurchSoloist, Mr. Ellis

The Rector will be the preacher at both sarvicea.
Femwood Car Terminus. REV. WILLIAM 6TEVEN6QN, Paster.

Read "Michael, Brother of -Jerry. Meralng, ll.To a Times representative this morn- 
lag, Rev. J. G. Inkster, pastor of the 
church, expressed his keen satisfaction 
with the success of the mission. About 
two hundred bad come forward and 
testified to reconsecration, backsliding

’JESUS AND THE DOUBTER.’
■veaisg. T.Se—

The Doughboy's Religion—Is This the Real Thing?
specially invited. AU seat* free, f^-—----- lT, al (Iom

and procession of faith for the first 
time. The attendance had grown- 
steadily since the opening meeting, and Is the End of Time Approaching?Interest had deepened with each suc
cessive gathering. Of Mr. Brown, Mr. 
îîKter expressed bis admiration for 
his sound Judgment and large grasp of 
Be truth and his wonderful lucidity 
jp presenting the truth. The evangel- 
Ml in his addresses had proved to be 
very sane in his arguments, carefully 
avoiding all controversy and all fade. 
BUS methods differed somewhat from 
that of other evangelists in that he 
used no personal workers at bis after-

DOUGLAS ST. BAPTIST CHURCH
flnvAvifaln /V. T« i n__Cloverdal* Car Tenoteo*

Is the subject of the Lecture to be delivered by •SUITE INADEQUATE.'
4 p. m.-

MEN’S OWNreference to the fact forty rsix
Columbia

Evangelist C. E. Woodwas made first president of the local 
branch, and half of the executive edm-

Mnglnf led ky cornet

HE OVERCAME"
doe ting.

RET- M. THEODORE HAI

1.1# ».
mit tec constituted half the the Angli
can clergy of the diocese. The treas
urer1» report showed that $260 had 
been subscribed to the general funds 
of the society, made up as follows; 
Anglican churches. $4$; Baptist, $2.60; 
Methodist. $80.10; Presbyterian, $66.40; 
Reformed ” ' * ---------*

‘BERM HON,Mr. Guise, said Mr. Inkster, charmed 
hie congregations with his fine singing 
and his ability as a conductor. His 
young people’s services were among 
the moot popular feature of the cam
paign. While the mission ends to
morrow numerous requests have been 
cent In ashing that the mission be con
tinued for another week, and whether 
it will be continued will depend upon

IN THE
_ _ Episcopal, $15; general 

donations. $41.26, while to the site and 
building fund $10 had been contribut
ed. The adoption of the report was 
moved by Noah Shakespeare, sec
onded by Rev. A. de B. Owen. r-~

OAKLANDS GOSPEL hat t

Royal Vidoria Theatre
Sunday, March 2nd, at 3 p,m

Cedar Hill Road, Near HlUeêde TsrminuaT
CHRISTIANS MEET

11 A. M.—For breaking 
ef bread and worship. 7 p-m. Bright Gospel Service

attendance and desire of to-mor-
Snbject, "THE LOVE OF < 

TION AND CONFIRMATION.
Rev Joseph McCoy, M.A., of Knox 

Church, and Rev. À. S. Colwell gave 
short talks on the Bible and Bible So
ciety. Rev. John- Knos Wright, D.D., 

» eecretary of the Can
adian Bible Society in B.C., delivered 
an lnt« re«tini * * 
the society.

audiences. UOO—MAHITBeTA.

WILL SPEAK TO-MORROW.

“J. the End of Time Approaching" 
i the .trlklii* subject of the first lec- 
irc of Evangelist C. B. Wood, It) the 
oyal Victoria Theatre. Sunday aft cr
oon at » pm Mr. Wood, who has 
Iven twenty year»' special study to 
M prophecies of the Scriptures re
nting to the Inst day», come, to Vic
ed. with a reputation of making 
tinge plain and of presenting these 
trilling subject. In n forceful and 
tovlnving way. using view, and 
larts thrown upon the screen to em-

“1 ».v.., ufiivm'o
address on the work of 

. -- r----- w- - he Bible has been trans
lated into 726 languages, and 650 ver
sions are in circulation, of which 811 
are published by the British and 
Foreign Society. Forty million copiea, 
embracing J>9 versions, have been pub
lished since the war, bringing the total 
published since the, founding of the 
eociety to 298,960,066. Over five mil
lion were distributed by colporteurs 
last year, one-third of the Issue being 
in China. The Canadian Society also 
gave 400,000 New Testaments to sol
diers and 10,000 to the Navy.

The meeting closed w»tK *>. py/ 
nouppement- ot the * -

FIRST SPIRITUAL CHURCH
Meet* Bt. John's Hall, Herald Street ^

Breateg eervice, 7.14 sharp. Speaker, MHS. IKI.E8.q— txte question come to you in your thoughtful moments, as It is coming to InteHlgent thinking men 
•ad women in every part ef the world? ' __

There is an answer to the question.

Incidentally this Lecture will reveal why Germany failed In her supreme effort against the Allies; and 
Min make plain the prophetic outline forecasting the remarkable event to follow th# humiliation of the 

■ Ootrat Puww -, ...

Circles, Mender and Thwreday, 7.*4 a

NEW THOUGHT TEMPLEMissionaries Here.— 
Robert .Gillies, of the 
Mission, Just arrived Jll, Pemberton Block.

NRW SALVATION.'
Ifr-Subjact,

"îti Wirebs* Tsbmpby ef liai»
publication CO Uulto,lta •f the tweet

eUCERS- ROCK *, UKAVKL *ow_-T» RicherdfU, AppltoanL

/ /a

j
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CLUB ENTERTAINED
Specials For This Week MANY LEADING PEOPLE

MEN'S BOOTS—Regular #8.00.

MEN'S BOOTS—Regular #6.00.
Now ........... "....................................

LADIES’ TAN BOOTS—Regular $6.00.
Now . !■ ■    ------ -••••••

Canadian Club Holds Annual 
Meeting; Officers Are 1 

Elected
CHILDREN 'S BOOTS -AU àitea.

The year 191$ was one of (he meet 
successful in the history of the Cana
dian Club, according to the report of 
Secretary Frank Sehl read at the an
nual meeting of the organisation held 
in the Bmprtfw Hotel last night. 
Ninety-one new members were en
rolled and at the end of the year there 
wer 431 paid-up members, while the

Maynard’s Shoe Store GeneratorPhone 1232 649 Yates Street

WHERE MOST PEOPLE •*d Help, Her De Her Wei*Merely Stimulate* Nature
total membership was 621.TImTBranstoa Generator is the vary

of the blood through y<stimulating a good, healthy circulation Prominent guests entertained dur
ing the year by the Club Included the 
following: A. Emilius Jarvis, March 
27 ; Hon. Win. C. Redfleld and members 
of the Joint Fisheries Commission, 
April 26; Dr. John A. Brashaer and

entire body, giving new life, strength and vigor.

UNION MEETING Phcm 28Z71103 Douglas Slroet, Near Fart Street

Douglas Street, Opposite City HellAll Union men In the cltx who have Bicycles or who are thinking of 
getting one. are rrqm-sted to geest at t.M each night as they quit work, 
at the only UNION STORE of lie kind In the city.

Selected From the Great
Hawkins & Hayward Bruce Taylor, June 20; Governor Ern

est Lister. State of Washington, Au COLUMBIA CatalogueWe emploi only UNION MECHANICS. it 6; Cha*. H. Poole. M.
ELECTRIC QUALITY AND SERVICE STORES Zealand. September 13; Hon. N. W 

Rowell, September IT; Col. W. Beat-
Prompt service. Workmanship guaranteed Any programme of any sort by the world’s grealitwwrii. «epiemoer zi; voi. w. 

6j»lfUllMd|i~, flA^ifeùlh fMbNEHR. 
^ Ary 7; Octavius C. Bealb, JanuaWLimcrrs ritgnîIê, Ltb. —, -------------- ---  v. ..U»*, January 21;

Peter Wright. February 6; General 
Pau and members of the FYench Mis
sion. February IT:

This represent» a total of twelve 
luncheons with a total attendance of 
1.618. or an average of 135 for every 
luncheon. This average is exactly the 
same as last year.

At the request of the Teachers' As
sociation the prizes offered by the 
Club to Public School pupils in the

Disc Records. The artists tiiemselves—absolutely, to 
intimate touch and inflection—are there in personality 
they may be absent in person. The rich, round, fQu 
music is reality itself. Thousands of the best sele<

Reconstruction in Canada—Sergeant
E. Hardwick, a soldier recently re
turned. will address the sentor rtnooes

The Union Store611 View Street.

of the First Congregational Church in 
thia city at 1.30 p. m. to-morrow (Sun
day). AH Interested In the recon
struction ^problem after declaration of 
peace. cofdlaUy Invited to be present. •

Xt <r »
France* Willard Memorial Service^-

MONDAY AT NOON choose from.I. Ill in Engl.nd--IJ.ut. John Brl.nt 
Howes, formerly Annulant SanitaryIN BRIE?NEWS POPULAR SOI

A2646—I'm Sorry I I 
Cry, sung by Bober 

A2678—My Barney I 
the Ocean (Just th 
Lied to Me),

FAVORITE SELECTIONS 
77843—Kies Me Again, sung by 

Hulda Lashanska.
A262S—Song of the Chinese, 

sung by Barbara MaurelT 
A5972—The Angels’ Serenade, 

sung by Lucy Gates.
A243S—Then You’ll Remember 

Me, from “The Bohemian 
Girl,” sung by Vernon Stiles.

Inspector, Is now seriously ill in Prince 
Of Wales Hospital, Marylebone, with
influenza. Members of the W. C. T. U. of the cityWord to this effect hasCam Broom*. 60c, $1. $1-25, at B. A.

rown 8c Co's.. 1362 Douglas tit. •
Canadian History Competitionunited in a Frances Willard memorialbeen received by his wife, 321 Berkley British Columbia's $3,000,000 

Issue Popular With 
Bond Houses

not be presented until a later date. 
These prizes take the form of framed 
photographs of Major-Genera I Sir 
Arthur Currie. E. M. Brown. Literary 
Secretary, explained that this compe
tition was creating a good deal of in-

service at the Victoria Club on Thurs
day evening. There was a fair attend
ance. and Mrs. Livingston presided. 
Mrs. Spofford gave an interesting^ad
dress on tiie life of the late founder of 
the W. C. T. U. George Bell. M. I*. 1\ 
entertained his hearers with a resume 
of his trip to the Antipodes, with

Avenue. Lieut. Hdwes left Victoria 
two years ago with a forestry draft.

A2674—Why Do They 
Babies, sung by 
Schenk. -*

Skates Hollow Ground, at Wilson's 
Repair Shop, ill Cormorant

usingKeep rfh* Draft Out by
.Weather-Strip. 36c fur uiuugb 
door.

tereet among the pupils, and was also
Of considerable benefit.

DANCE MUjThe financial statement disclosed a
NEW HAWAIIAN MUSIC- Tenders’riose ofi Monday at noon for 

the issue of 63,000,000 gold bonds of
fered by the Provincial Government. 
The flotation has been well received in 
financial circles, and It has aroused a 
great deal of interest through bond 
houses in the Bast. The circumstances 
under which the issue is now placed on 
the market by Hon. John Hart are 
familiar to readers of The Times.

Commenting on the subject The

satisfactory state of affairs. The total A6006—The PickaniiYour Fsre Insurance la, costing 600 
much. See the Independent Agency. 
Canadian. British, French, American

receipts were $2.213.76 and after pay- A2673—Hawaiian Breezes, play
ed by Louise Ferrera and 
Green us.

A2614— Funiculi - Funiculs (A 
Merry Heart), played by 
Louise Ferrera and Green us.

2674—Somewhere to Hawaii,
played by Louise Ferrera and

dise (Fox-trot),, pUl 
Prince's Band.

A6076—Oriental One-StJ 
ed by Eârl Fuller's | 
Novelty Orchestral 1 

A2466 Southern Nights 
played by ITince’e Or

Vocal selections were pleasingly rend
ered by Mrs Gould and Mrs. Thomp
son. accompanied by Mia lloginaaff. 
and O. H. Guy, accompanied by Mrs. 
Cuy.

& it A
Prphibtion Delegates Appointed.—At

ing all expenses the Ctob has a balafice
in the bank.

Companies. Duck A Johnston For the thml time John Cochrane 
was elected President of the organiza
tion and expressions of appreciation 
of hie splendid work in that capacity 
were made at thç meeting. He was 
greeted with cheers, and,, his election 
was unanimous. In a brief speech Mr. 
Cochrane expressed his thanks tor the 
honor that had been tendered.

Oriental competition. The clothiers 
consider that they are more affected in 
this way than any other line of busi
ness. A committee is being formed to 
consult with some of the city aider- 
men. who are framing a by-law to 
regulate early closing.

Subscription for the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (in
cluding the Women's Auxiliary) for the
year 1919 should be sent as soon as 
lK»sslble to the secretary, Mr. W. B. 
Pease, 1565? Richardson ( phone 77SR), 
or to the treasurer. Mr J. T. Braden.

COMIC SELECT!
pointed to attend the conference of the 42$10—Levineky atTRIOSINSTRUMENTAL ding. Parts 1 and IL by JtB. C. People’s Prohibition Movement, 
to be held in Vancouver next Wednes
day: George Bell. M. P. P.. Aldermen 
A. Johns and Joseph Patrick, Rev. Dr. 
Clay, Rev. R. Connell. Rev. R. M. 
Thompson. Rev. J. O. Inkster. Messrs.

Jitney Men Object—Late yesterday1434 Blanshartl Phone 461. Officers Elected. Sweet Song Rose.A968—Love'.’ Oldof the Citycommittee past, bond dealers have ben expect
ing word from British Columbia re
garding an offer oL Provincial bonds. 
It has been cumrtMi knowledge that 
an Issue of $3.000,000 was to be made 
but Finance Minister Hart has held 
back from calling tenders until this 
week. Not unnaturally there is a 
good deal of Interest in bond circles 
over this Issue, as the field is so clean 
of offerings.1 *

"That R will be an attractive flota
tion is quite evident. Mr Hart has 
selected a twenty-year term for the 
bonds and has given them a fix’* and a 
half per cent, interest rate. Payment 
is optional In Toronto, Montreal. Vic
toria and New York and bonds are of
fered In denominations of $100. $500 
and $1.000. with coupons, attached. Oh 

coupled with the

4787—Mr. John McKenzie 
sang by Bill Williams. 

8604—Mr. Lem Underdi 
Sleigh Riding Party,
Charles "Chte'' Sale.

Hear Them in Our Cosy, Sound-Proof Demonstration 1

(violin, ‘cello and harp).
A2400—Alpin Violets (violin,

flute and harp).
A1735—- Because (violin, 'cello

and piano).

The election of officers for the en
suing year resulted in the following 
being elected : |

Hon. President, Ills Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor, Sir Frank Bar
nard . X

President, John Cochrane.
First Vice-1 Resident, A. E. Foreman.

Kenneth

Council, comprising Alderman Sar
gent, Sangster and Johns, met a com
mittee of the local Jitney men for the 
purpose of discussing the proposed 
agreement between the city and the 
B.C. Electric Railway. The jitney men 
objected to the suggestion that they 
should not ply their trade on the same 
routes followed by the railway com
pany, and parted company with the 
city's committee after returning to the 
point where they started. Aldermen 
Sargent and Songster have submitted 
a report to the Council, which Aider- 
man Johns did not sign, as he Is 
championing the Jitney men in their 
demands.

Jack's Stove Store—Stoves, rangea 
heaters bought and sold. Cosh paid. 
Phone 5719. Will call. *05 Yates St. •

J. W. Spencer, C. H. Robertson. W. H. 
Bone, H. A. Beckwith. W. N. Mitchell. 
J. K. Hopkins. Mrs. Spofford, Mrs. 
Powers, Mrs. A. E. Mitchell and Mrs. 
Daniels. This number will be added to 
later.

Quality Sign Showcards — Manser
Sign Co. Ask for ti. Be van. Prop. • 

À ù it
Flew the Coop, because there was 

not enough wire on"it. 6 ft. wire. 30c. 
yd.; 6 ft wire, 25c yd.; 4 ft,'*0c yd.; 
3 ft.. 16c. R. A. Blown & Co„ 1302 
Douglas 8L •

Second Vice-President. 
Ferguson.

FLETCHER BRA SLUGGISH LIVER Fred M.

Dane* at Cod boro Bay Hotel, Tues
day. March 4. Dancing, 9 to 1 p. m. 
Tickets, ladies, 50 cents; gents, 76- 

fcents, including refreshments. •
iiùi:

The Monthly Meeting of the “J"
Unit Chapter. 1. O. D. E„ will be on 
Tuesday, March 4 (instead of usual 
date), at « p. m. wliarp. Arcade Build
ings. All members are asked to at
tend. . •

COLUMBIA AGENTS
Western Canada’s Largest Music Store

1121 GOVERNMENT STREET and 607 VIEW
CAUSED

SEVERE HEADACHESQuality Signs Showcards—Manser
Sign Co. Ask for Û. Be van. Prop. •

all these grounds, 
steadily Improving financial position of Also at VancouverLocal Wills.—The following probates 

of the wills of deceased persons were 
(sued during the week in the Supreme 
Court Registry: Alexander Wilson,

the Province, the issue looks exceeding
ly good. Tenders are invited for sub
mission up to noon of March 3, and 
tenderers may also submit alternative 
bids for five-year bonds "

Finance Commissioner Bradshaw, of 
Toronto, recently pointed out that the 
public sale gives a better standing to 
the borrower’s security, tends to build 
up credit, wins the good-will of bond 
dealers generally, and in most cases 
ensures a better price. Mr. Bradshaw' 
sees no circumstances when the public 
sale Is not preferable, and in this view 
he is supported by many other finan-

The duty of the liver is to prepare
and secrete bile and serve as a filter
to the Wood, «leansing it of ail import- tire Harris, WITHam Cllftls Bunt. Kmmaa û JohnCollie. Jesse Cleveland Old ley, -------

iHiugall, Edwin Warren Bishop. Re
sealed : Florence Sarah Graham. Ad
ministration with will annexed: W’al
ter F. Cummings, John Henry Collier. 
George Henry Stelfox. Reseated: 
Francis Aymer Richardson. Adminis
trations : Frank Greenahlelds, Michael 
John Neary, Frank Hocking.

-Notice Is given

Vicions- - . - Women's Liberal Associ
ation Meeting, Liberal Room«. Arcade 
Building. 8.30. Monday evening. March 
3. Mrs Spofford will speak on “Moth
ers' Pensions.” All women interested 
cordially invited. Business meeting 8 
sharp. Open meeting, $.30 p. m. • 

it it it
Troublesome Mowers cured at the 

Lawn Mower Hospital, 612 Cormorant 
Street. •

it it it
Our Signe Are Different—Manner 

Sign Co. Ask for G. tit-van. Prop-

ties and poisons. K. B. JONESHealthy bile in sufficient quantity is 
Nature's provision to secure regular 
action of the bowels, and when the 
liver Is sluggish It is not working 
properly, and does not manufacture 
enough bile to thoroughly act on tjie 
bowels and carry off the waste pro
ducts from the system, hence the 
bowels become clogged up, the bile 
gets in to the blood, constipation sets 
In, followed by sick and bilious head-

TURN TO TH 
RIGHTMoved to Vancouver. ----------------- -

in District Military Orders that the 
office, of the paymaster of the Canadian 
Siberian Expeditionary Force has been 
removed from Victoria to 310 SeymourCOUNTY COURT TRIALBonworth aches, coated tongue, bad breath.Phone 1887. Strret, Vancouver.heartburn, water brash, bad taste In Now is a good time to make the turn, 

system is the RIGHT system. More 
every day. To-morrow will be a good time for you to try 
it. The longer you put it off the more you lose. Let us have 
your first-of-the-month order. RED 1 
AND CARRY STORES, 643 YATES ST.

COOK ST.
FIRST-OF-THE-MONTH SPECIALS

Best Quality ’The Cash and CanyLIST IS PREPAREDthe mouth in the morning, jaundiee, 
floating specks before the eye#» etc.

Miss Dtan Clark. Myer’e Cave, Out- 
writ es: “I take pleasure in writing you 
concerning the good 1 have received by 
using Mllburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills for a 
sluggish liver. When by liver got bad 
1 would have severe headaches, but 1

4-Ply Soft Knitting WooL 
Special Price, HAD SEVERE COLDLOCAL MARKET

$3.50 And Tickling Sensation 
in the Throat

17IS Government Itrtet
Monday is Setting Down Day 

for Cases to Be Heard
VEOETAELZtFISH, AND fruit

1808 COOK 8T.FRESH DAILY. got bètter after I had used a couple of 
vials of your pills.” ___

Per 4-os. hank.

During MarchMlllCurn’s Laxa-Ldver Pills gently This trouble is most distressing, and 
is caused from a cold that has settledunlock the secretion, clear away aU 

waste and effete matter by acting 
directly on the liver, and make the bîlé 
pass through the bowels Instead of

in Lhe throat.
6. A. Richardson 6 Gt. How many people have lost a good 

night’s sleep by that nasty, tickling. 
Irritating sensation in the throat?

The dry, hard cough keeps you 
awake, and when you get up in th* 
morning you feel an if you had had no 
rest at ail.

Df. Wood’ll Norway Pine Syrup, 
which Is composed of the moet sooth
ing and healing expectorant, herbs and 
barks, combined with the lung healing

Victoria Woed Cl. Monday, March 3, is the setting down 
day for the following list of trials, toVictoria House, 636 Yates 8ft. PROVISION DEPT.UilJ IVI 118*7 IUIIVWIUK lull VI lll.ll**, vu
he heard in the County Court before 
Judge Larapman. the names of the 
counsel in each case being given: 

Alfred Taylor i Moresby) vs. A. R.

Rhone 2274 Agents for the New Idea Swift’s Premium Bacon, per lb.

Star# Wood $9.00 per Corf Limited. Toronto, OnL
Marigold Margarine, per lb........... ...........
Finest Alberta Creamery Butter, per lb, 
Flake White, per lb................. ..

John

Pacific Transfer Co,
M. CALWELL

virtues of the world-famous 
pine tree, will give almost instant re
lief Ip all cases of this nature.BATTERY SERVICE Mrs. 6. C. Routley, Bright, 
writes: "I take great pleas GROCERY DEPT.

Best White Beans, * lbs.......... JT..........
Quaker Pork and Beans In tomato sauco, per tl 
Clark's Spaghetti in tomato and cheese, per tin 
Horlick’e MaJtod Milk, Hospital sis* ..........
Robinson's Potent Barley, per tin.i......... ..

k»wy-TTiiâ"f
Description a Norway

Phones 244-240

Express, Furniture Removes.r urmiurw nimovgg
Checksd end Stored.Baggage

♦3.2»
Motto:

Complaints
wet is 1er Philadelphial(aur Trucks, DilUnrtoe.

FRUIT DEPT.
Fine Large Grape Fruit, 3 for..................
Large Sweet Navel Oranges, per down.. 
Fresh Broken Biscuits, per lb......... ..Diamond Grid 

Batteries . . . .
Are Unexcelled. Rigid Eighteen Months Guarantee.

Visitors to Victoria Assorted Sweet Biscuits, per lb.CalweH (Aikman).
A. Muir (Innés) vs. B. L. Robertson 

(Bullock-Webster).
Sweet Biscuits in packages, all kinds. Per package,

leaving for the Death be
convinced of a beauty spot. 11
from Victoria, that rivals an]
in California and Food Control Lii 8-320»

PIANFT-IBHere■r .tatting BmtwMd,
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Klectrie Light* and Self Starter.

Mly .............................................................. 91,695
1 wjth express body............................... !.........91,835

* 8-m top....................................... 91.920

MOTOR CO., LTD.
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER 

! View St. phone 2068

View to Be Appreciated From Victoria's Superb Highways

s»4 ": *9**

iPOTLIGHTS
Sol Spotlight*, a great favorite among driver* of all car*. It* low 
price i* remarkable In view of It* completeness. Price, f 8.00.

TIRES
* ue have your next order for Tire*. We sell all standard make*. 

Any else.

VULCANIZING
[ Don't throw your old Urea away, probably it could be repaired. Let ue 

examine it for you.

Phoue 394

F. G. WOODS
MOTOR SUPPLIES

1316 Douglas

STUDEBAKERS ARE 
SHIPPING NEW CARS

eamesemce
With the Ford Service Station, and 
lota of Genuine Ford Part* for nale.

It's the place to come to for Re
paire. Par», Tire*, to Buy or Sell 
Care, to Buy or Sell Motorcycle*, 
or anything tn the Auto Une.

FOR SALE LIST.
•-Passenger Ford ...................... ssss
1 Bvtck Bullet, a whirlwind.. . $190 
Vale Motorcycles . $60, $100, $135 
A Dandy Harley Oevldeen ....$76 
Twin Indian, very speedy ....$125

Rennie’s Garage
1717 Cook St

Phone «64$. Night 17S3R.

PLIMLEY AGENT FOR 
HIGH CLASS BATTERY

Philadelphia Diamond Grid 
Battery Has Unexcelled 

Features

"If It** for a Ford We Have It."

J'ord
Real Service and ten 

nine Fard Parts
ARE WHAT WE OFFER.

FORD OWNERS
note that we are the only 

ADTHORtZF.L* FORD DEALERS 
In the city. There 1* service and 
SERVICE, beware of so-called 
•snrIce and SPURIOUS PARTS.

Have nothing put In or on yoyr 
Ford Car that I* net genuine.

OCR SHOP IS NOT AN EXPERI
MENT. Wl ARB BQU1PPK1» TO 

HANDLE FORD REPAIRS.

NATIONAL MOTOR CO.
Ml Vet* St.

MOTOR MR CO.
M1 View Street, Victoria

Twelve years age the Phtiadrlphia 
Storage Battery Company evolved the 
Diamond Grid Battery, In which It I» 
contended that the grid and separator 
features are not to be excelled by any 
battery fnanufactured In the world to 
day.

Thomas Plimley has Just been »p 
pointed distributor for this battery, 
and the manufacturers do not ask the 
purchaser to take their word for the 
merit* of the Diamond Grid. They 
guarantee every starting, lighting and 
ignition battery for eighteen months 
and If failure should occur in that time 
they will make a proportionate allow
ance in the price of a new battery.

Plimley** are prepared at any time 
to explain the feature* of this produc
tion.

Better plates, better separators 
have resulted Ip a better battery," 
__jrs Mr. Plimley. Twelve years of 
successful performance have establish 
ed this beyond any doubt. And a 
dozen other features of construction 
are on a par with the Diamond Grid 
and -the quarter-sawed separator. 
LK.welled, lock-corner acid-proof cases, 
bolted handles, unit-seal assembly, 
non-spill moulded covers, bayonet 
catch filler caps, removable with t 
quarter turn, non-acid-creeping petti 
coat terminal posts—thege are some 
of the other features that make " 
Philadelphia Diamond Grid Rat 
supreme in practically every storage 
battery field."

RENNIESERVICE
James Rennie has bought out the tn 

tereets of his two partners and the 
business on Cook Street, Just above 
Pandora Avenue, formerly known as 
Rennie. Ward A Wallis, now bears the 
name of Rennie s Garage.

Mr. Rennie Is now employing five 
men regularly, and they are all kept 
busy. One of the latest acquisitions 
of the business Is a Ford station for 
handling Ford parts. There is on 
one Rennie service In Victoria and 
Is rapidly becoming more and - more 
popular. .>•£"

iig Plant is Now Fully “Con
verted From War to 

Peace Basis

Although the great Studebaker fac
tories at South Bend and Detroit were 
practically on a IN per cent, basis at 
the time of Germany's capitulation, 
shipments of new Studebaker cars are 
now being made to dealers from regu
lar production," says a statement from 
H. A. Biggs, general sales manager of 
the Studebaker Corporation, received 
by Jameeon, Rolfe A Willis, local 
Studebaker distributors.

'As soon ; as the report ôf the ces
sation of hostilities bad been officially 
verified the vast resources of the 
Studebaker plants were thrown into 
the problem of postwar production, 
with the result that in leas than atity 
days new Studebaker cars were being 
placed in the hands of our dealers 
throughout the country.

"This rapid, almost magical transi
tion has been made quietly but with 
startling thoroughness. It is typical, 
I believe, of the resourcefulness of the 
industry as a whole. It, offers another 
striking Illustration of the firm foun
dation on which the automobile bual-

ALSO TWO

Mlowing I, a partial description:
26 HEAD—L Oilmen. Bell, Choice, 

tin». R. O. P. 7*4; born June I, 
1411 SU», B. C. Choice Goode; dam, 
CUmena Bell, also n R o. P. 
brad to freshen In Oct *, BrooMds 
CUmbaa Bell, ***!!. voL 4»; .ire, sir 
Meehthilde of Lulu led; dam. No. 1, 
bred to freshen In Sept, *#lt. I. 
Brookekte VHmena DeKor 
*1; born Au*. 21. 1M7; sire, DsKol

Lena Motor Bus Lies.** hue pee 
senger Une M to be .established between 
Port Worth, Te*;, nod the new oil town 
and field at Burkburnet, a distance of 
about 160 miles by the highway roots 
that le to be followed. The Yellow 
Motor Bue Co., of Waco, plana to place 
four toupee In service In the beginning 

—t'e*e will be added later

Auctioneer,

- v,R ê j. iao T* c

Used Cars
H. A. DAVIE

SHOWROOMS
847 Yates St.

0ARA0E
Cor. Vancouver and Collinsmi

CHEVROLETS E 
6000 MISSIONED

Gain

nnaa rtutis, US peniUUWBCt anti SUUnl-, lUllllUeu W III" Cl
lly, and tin- engineering genius back of runil communities.

%

the car Itself. Factories 1» any other 
line, faced with similar perplexing 
problems of reconstruction, would find 
It difficult to perform this quick read
justment In less thgn six months or a 
full year.

Changed by Armistice.
On December 1. 191$, Studebaker 

factories were practically 160 per cent, 
war work. And, in accordance with 
the ruling of the War Board, prepar
ation* were complete for the entire 
suspension of automobile production 
for commercial needs the first of the 
year. The signing of the arailRtlce, 
however, brought about a suspension 
of all passenger car restriction# and 
abrupt cancellation of most t 
ment contracts.

-The suddenm - — - • ter-
minatlon (Bd no rtea’s
third largest ind 
one of the first e 
lust itself to wa 
become effective 
now one of the t 
peace time bash 
million cars bell 
fears for the fii 
giant of the ind 
entertained.

"The complete 
«factoring instt 
as Studebaker** 
day. The conve 
short one, hdwe 
denied by St' 
make quantity a 
to dealers at the 

As an exampl 
Studebaker fact» 
cars in rapidly 
might mention 
shop at South 
which wa* beg» 
now turning ou 
forgings for the 
This new shop 
Studebaker** blf 
an*, of the aevei 
our new South I 

me of the bt 
and machinery 
era are rapidly 

With this ns 
at ion BtudebalH 
mat el y 7,666 cm 
workers and pu 
turing plans wf 
lion of 166.666 
year 1120. Begl 
year our sc bedu 
production of , 166,666 four cylinder 
tars at the pregent plants at Detroit

Renown for Automobile 
in South American 

Trade

South America can boast of beauti
ful. up-to-date cities which compare 
favorably with the largest cosmopoli
tan centres in the world. Commercial
ly, South America ha» achieved 
markable progress. Industries the world 
over working to supply her need* 
Beautiful edifices, housing establish 
menu that would do Justice to the 
most exclusive shopping districts of 
Paris or New York City, are common 
In all the larger South American cities.

In the rural districts of many coun
tries in South America agricultural de
velopment has been marvellous. The 
name conveniences and labor-saving 
utilities found to-day on the most pros
perous farms and ranches in tbs work! 
are In as common use on the big. plant
ations of South America.

All of this leads to the subject of the 
automobile In South America, and to 
what extent it has corns into common 

w. ''
There is no International system of 

highways between the countries of South 
America as yet. Means of travel are 
chiefly confined to trails and water
ways. Obviously, this has been a seri
ous handicap to the utility of thé auto
mobile. 1U scope of service has been 
confined to the cities and Immediate
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automobile was regarded as more <
■ of a luxury. Not having the op
portunity to learn first-hand of the 
transportation value of the motor-pro
pel led vehicle through demonstrations. 
South America, especially inhabitants 
of the cities, saw in hte automobile 
only a new kind of impressive badge of 
social distinction.

Taking their cue from this lead, Eu 
ropean automobile manufacturers in 
traduced In many countries of South 
America motor cars on which appear 
ance had been given the first and 
greatest consideration.

Growth of Trade.
before the war, France furnished 

over thirty-six per cent, of the automo 
biles imported Into Argentina, the 
United States about nineteen per cent., 
and Germany about sixteen per cent 
Europe was strongly entrenched in the 
market not only because their automo
biles were more preferable as luxuries, 
but because of superior shipping facil
ities.

But during 191$ the Argentine Re
public imported 1.847 automobiles, 
valued at 1(69,767, of which seventy- 
three per cent, came from the United 
States. This increase was of course 
due directly to the war, the needs of 
which the facilities of European 
ufacturera were immediately cc 
trated upon to meet.

What was true in Argent!fie was so 
in other countries of South America 
And, so American automobiles began to 
come lato more common use than ever 
before in that section of the world.

The advent of the American ear In 
quantities Introduced a new order of 
motor. Pioneer American 
started across the pampas with their 
demonstrating automobiles. They 
proved that the Americcan light-weight 
machine, such as the Chevrolet, Is 
practical car tor those endless level 
stretches of fertile farming land. They 
proved that the virgin trails over which 
ten or twelve horees slowly pulled the 
large farm wagon with It* si* . tP 
twelve-foot wheels, could be travelled 
by the Chevrolet.

The matter of good roads la now be 
ginning to receive consideration from 
nearly, all the Governments of the 
South American countries. A ad when 
the time comes—when all the rural 
sections and trackless wilds are closely 
linked with the thriving commercial 
centres and busy seaports by broad 
smooth roads—when all the many 
countries are closely interlaced with 
many miles of good roads—then the 
automobile will come Hilo its own and 
it* influence. as-alT economic aid will be 
felt la every section of that country.

_ _________ _____  . m
She wants more thée"
•e to other and psora Ira

- $-4t- ---------

M’lAUGHLINS ARE 
SELLING RAPIDLY

Almost Impossible to Keep Up 
the Supply, Says 

Local Agent

Sales have been very brisk of tote, 
and the demand is so great that it is 
almost impossible to keep up the sup
ply to meet It, states H. A. Davie, local 
distributor for the McLaughlin. This 
condition of affairs not only applies 
to Victoria but to other coast cities, 
according to reports.

Mr. Davie, whilq attending the Port 
land Convention of Rotariane.remalned 
over to visit the automobile show 
which was held on Monday, and he 
states that he saw nothing that could 
beat the McLaughlin on points of ap 
pearance, service or price.

A visit was paid to the Portland re- 
iresentative of the car which Mr. 
Davie handles, and it developed that 
he was sold out of machines. The only 
exhibit he had at the show was a tar 
of another make.

In explanation of this extraordinary 
state of affairs Mr. Davie was inform
ed that the Portland agfency had one 
hundred orders on Its books, tn con
nection with each of which deposits 
had been made and the purchasers 
were satisfied to take delivery as soon 
as the cars could be procured. The 
retail sales of these favorites In Port
land run from six hundred to seven 
hundred cars per annum.

A shipment of McLaughlins con
signed to Mr. Davie has Just arrived 
on the coast. Including two of the 
famous 45 Specials, and more will fol
low Just as soon a* the factories can 
ship them. Mr. Davie also handles the 
Maxwell passenger cars and Maxwell 
trucks, a good supply of which he has 
in stockist, the present time. "Owners 
of these cars also express great satis 
faction with their purchase." Mr. 
Davie states.

Ford 1918—-Good tires and a 
splendid buy ^025

Overland 1914 Model, in
splendid condition ; self
starter and" spare tires.

Chevrolet IMS ABeD-Tires 
aJ| good, one «parc. This 
car is in perfect running 
order and a ti*OCA 
good buy at... tpOtJV

McLaughlin E 46—Just run 
f>,000 miles; new spare 

- titer.JKtte -car -m ax .good

KT:... $1,900

OLD CHURCH 
BUILDING

USES CARS
The reliable kind. We specialize in late models, up to the minuta 
Junk is dear at any price. Look our large stock over before you buy.

AUTO PAINTING
Let )f» paint your car for you. Our palntshop turns out the finest 

possible grade of work and we guarantee results.

WM. D. CARTIER
— x Formerly on ..Belleville St.

Old Church Building, cor. Gordon and Courtney, near F*t OU

MOBILE SHOW 
IS * POSSIBILITY

Seattle is Planning for Big 
Event Early Next 

Month

Seattle automobile men are Kitting
ready for a ble automobile «bow. 
which will be held In the Armory. 
March 10-16, arid which will be tlw 
first big event of a similar nature held 
In the Puget Bound city for Some 

It win be the first show In 
which all of the dealers have taken 
charge and have arranged the entire 
programme themselves Decorations, 
musical features and artistic arrange
ment of display» will taka first place 
In the consideration of the promoters 
of the scheme, which la already as 
au red of every success.

In the monster show the distributors 
are planning to exhibit every model 
and make of machine from the small 
eat roadster to the limousine top 

. notchers. In addition to many other 
t# latmv-tiens that will caver every sec

tion of motor car trade.
Reproductions of Seattle motoring 

and boulevard scenes, together with 
scenes of noted beauty spate within 
easy reach of the city will be staged, 
and It 1» proposed to turn the big show 
building Into a veritable para am. A 
noted decorator has been given full 
charge of this feature of the event, 
with the result that the large drill 
auditorium will he completely conceal 
ed during the show. Hand-painted 
motoring scenes will'cover the bal
conies and a blue sky canopy will be 
suspended aloft. The floor will he 
covered with special material, while 

street lamps. Immense 
sgmg. and lattice work, 

— rr ■— ‘1 -iBinrt.

Mr. Ford Owner!
The next time you are in TROUBLE, just call na up and let us 
demonstrate to you what the word "SERVICE" really means.

Our stockroom is open nights and Sundays.

Revercomb Motor Company
FORD SERVICE STATION

Phone 4919 933 Yates St.

Bt ALL MEANS BE WARM
How to keep warm when automohil- 

lng was simply a question of finance, 
according to a London concern's ad
vertisement in the - winter of I960, 
which read: "Wear ohe of our real 
calf's leather suits, lined chamois 
leather, latest French style, £5 6s. : a 
paid of real Cape gauntlet driving 
gloves, 5a id.; then wrap a warm wool 
rug round your lega 16s. 6d.; and have 
an apron with flaps at sides fitted to 
your car, protecting the legs from all 
wind or rain. £l la; after that get a 
pocket warmer, 7s. 6d. ; and also a 
large foot warmer. 12a (d. These pre
cautions will enable you ts keep É» 
warm as toast on coldest day." So 
they should, seeing that the total cost 
If only £ 9 2a, or rather over $40.

prevent the formation of scale. In 
which capacity It is said to be very 
efficacious. The glycerine should be 
used In proportions of half a pint to 
each five gallons of water,

AS IT WAS IN 1900
The legal regulations covering the 

operation of automobiles In Switzer
land, which were adopted In 1960, read 
as follows:

r‘No automobile should be put in ser
vice without having first been exam
ined by a technical committee, which 
has to pass en the safety of the vehicle. 
The operator must- alee be in posses
sion of a certificate of competence. 
Each vehicle must be furnished with 
two lamps, one of which has a white 
(colorless) glass and the other one a 
green glass. Finally, each Vehicle must 
carry a plate displaying clearly, and 
readable at a distance, the name and 
address of the proprietor."

It Is somewhat surprising that the 
regulations fftd not touch upon the 
question of speed.

Glycerine Prevents Seale. — The 
motorist may take a hint from steam 
boiler engineers by mixing a little 
glycerine with the cooling water to

MciOBRAN’S, 
GARAGE '

727 Johnson St. Phone 2977

Open All Night

Tirol, Tubes and Accessories.

STORAGE
First-Class Mechanics.

Masters Motor Co.
1062 Fort 8t., Cor. of Cook.

Repairs promptly done 
able prices. Try us i

Overland, Brtoco ai 
exporta

USED CARE.
Overland, B- Fseeenger—This car 

jriha been owned privately, and 
tired, top, side curtains and cuslr- 
lons are same as new. Will sacri
fice for $418, terms. —* "

. at reason- 
next time. 

Russell

Msrch.lt toe's I

^
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WHY WELSHMEN KEEPLICENSE FEES TOBEFORE YOU BUY ST. DAVID’S NAME BAYBE APPLIED TO THE
EmfJOdfctt-PetWs- Salient

Characteristics
Get in touch with us and' let us prove that from our stock of reliable 
used tars, a selection may be made that will enable you to share all the 
pleasures of driving a good motor at a price easy to pay. Call and 

examine any of these—they're all good.

Washington Presses Scheme 
for Improving Present Nature ha» endowed to mountainous, 

rugged lands the compensation of par
ticularly hardy, energetic people. 
Wales,*possessing a more ancient lan
guage and literature than almost any 
pert of tbs British Empire, has given 
more than its proportion of famous 

| men to that Empire, and to-day its 
J *****

va! day of its patron saint. SL David. 
From out of the mist of the ages

Highways
ami Collinatm

$575.001__FORD 1918-1-2-passenger, is running like hpw.
•- A good buy èi-m • • *«*» ••••—enrr.oooooiùoiiutu.

1—CHEVROLET—5-passenger; has been go fie into
thoroughly, and is in fine shape....................

1—HUDSON—S-paaeeager; electric starter, lights and

GOOD ROAD ADVOCATES$665.00,918 Model—Tirve
jaw*$790.00am spare. Toi», 

perfect running A car you can depend on.
This car has been care-1—OVE RLAWO—4 - pnfsenger. More and more agitation is tory of Cymry over Saxon on the 

name day of the saint, who moved the 
archleplaopal see of Wales from

is in good conditionfully driven

E 46—Just run Caerlcon to the little village of Meneira,
where now tha cathedral of 8L DavidjHes ; now spare

ns car is as good
rises in his honor. Far beyond the 
range of tourist and the noise of in
dustry the little cathedral town is less 
visited than any possessing eccleslstl-SL900 : h-es o® TIRES. We

A lsJrge selection olspsssssm tower dominates the valley, and the 
people around talk the same tongue as 
those ancestors who threw back the 
Saxon hordes, or in latter time defied 
the might of the»#lantageneta. “ ,

The spirit of St. David, the wanderer

mit ia claimed that tfre 2,900 miles of 
srterhti roada with many more in 

• * ranches, and linking upevery 
more than 2.000 population.
motorist "oflwtween $76 and 

a year

REMEMBER THE MAME—REMEMBER THE PLACE
lateral branches, and linking up every 
city of more than 2,000 population, 
would result in a saving to the in
dividual motorist of between $75 and 

- *- -------------* -*~snM for
Kasuiuic »*•« “•*» —
ing of the greater touring radius, big
ger loads; more speed and comfort 
fcahlle driving.
•bounties that already have t con
structed approved roads would be re
funded an equitable amount from the 
license fee fund, which could be ap
plied to paying off existing bonds or 
further paving. The plan provides 
only for surfacing roads already con
structed and the cost would be met 
entirely from the motor vehicle license 
fee fund. The great point in the 
scheme is that the work would he car
ried out without having to appropriate 
one cent from the general tax lury* 
and the etate would have a magnificent 
system of paved highways that would 
be an extremely valuable asset.

The contention Is raised that as 
motor-driven vehicles are rapidly be
coming almost the sole users of the 
highways in the country it is only fair 
to assume that they should In a large 
measure provide Sue funds for their

Cheap TubesCARTIER BROS. to new fields, the good shepherd of the 
flock, the writer of ecclesiastic works, 
the friend of the widow and orphan, is 
a worthy spirit to have inspired those 
Welshmen whose names are written 
In the pages of' biography, and those 
who. to-day are playing large parts on

That’s not a paradox. For the worth of a tube is not to be measured 
by its life alone. Of greater import is the assistance it renders the tire. 
Can you afford to risk a high-priced casing to save a few cents or a tew 
dollars on the tube within it? You may buy for two or three dollars A 
tube that will actually cost you 810 or 815 by spoiling tires.

Canadian motorist* must face this question if they wish to keep tire 
costs down. G< 
lowest priced on

Phene 5237724 Jehneen SI.

the passing stage of fife. It le one of 
the strangest of the many circum-ABOUT LOOSE BEARINGS stance, which have gone to make up 
the British race end Empire that a 
email country half the else of Vancou-In the crankshaft leapt toEnd play

be noticed «ret when the car le throt’- 
tied down to about five miles an hour.

ver Island has maintained Its tongue 
and Its racial habits against the press
ure of the Anglo-Saxon neighbor. The 
bleed el llwn thane nit Norman 
baron, Fleml.h weaver and Huguenot 
craftsman have been co-mingled In 
England with the blood of those navi- 
fetor. who crossed from the Elbe 
mouth nearly fifteen centuries ago, but

BIG PLANTATIONSwp to the minuta. tous
small differ-iver before you buy. If thewith accompanying knocking.

the knockingend play is excessive
ence in tube prices,WIH continue as the epeed Is Increased.Dock Improvements Will Bene

fit East Indian Archipelago 
Properties

The probable cause of this condition Is
So Goodyear Tubes are built to a more expensive standard. Built up 

of many thin sheets of fine flawless rubber—with the valve patch vul- 
canized in. And so much better sre these tubes thst motorists buy more 
of them than of any other brand. _

To provide even greater tube service, Goodyear has produced the

bearinga flattening
flanges bo that the shaft can move

is out the finest backward and forward, and it pounds
still more heavily against the bearing

In many cases of cars having day In the hill country which Is the 
playground of England's Industrial 
population may bb found theee evl- 

till III a __ lie— which

four-bearing crankshafts the second
bearing from the rear Is de-signed

The lack of suitable harbors In Sum- dences of Individuality withatm and other East Indian islands, 
where a large part of the crude rubber 
used in thlwcountry Is produced, works 
a great Inconvenience in the transpor
tation of this raw material overseas.

At present pla^ation owners are 
compelled to load their crude rubber 
on lighters, which transport H WJt to 
the océan liners that, on account of the 
lack of docking facilities must anchor 
off shore. This necessitates an extra 
handling of the shipment.

Realising the great importance of a 
deep harbor on the east coast of the 
island to accommodate the ocean 
steamers that must transport the rap- 
tdlv increasing production of crude 
rubber across the Pacific, the Govern
ment of the Netherlands East Indies is 
about to construct a $4,000,000 harbor 
at Belawan. the seaport for Medan, 
which is fifteen miles inland, in the 
centre of a large rubber-produc ing 
region. It is planned to dredge a har
bor deep enough to afford docking 
facilities for the largest vessels. About

replacement of that bcarii chroniclers have loved ta clothe theIn a three-bearIng shaft the Heavy Tourist Tube-extra thick awl aawa — 
a tube of heaping «value, even at an extra cost.

When you buy tubes, say “Goodyear”—distinctly. 
And if you buy the Heavy Tourist—see that you 
get the handy waterproof bag it comes in. Box, bag 
and tube are stamped “Heavy Tourist.”

trouble. memory of the great patron saint.centre or rear will usually have to •electing 8t David they have Idolisedbe replaced. In the four-bearing 
•hafla It le much better to change the 
one bearing rather than to attempt to 
remove the play by using two or three 
bearings with thicker flanges.

theee emotional eharactertatica which
rendered possible the deep religious reroads. Of course Brun* Columbia la 

much larger than Washlnrtoo and 
there are far fewer motor licensee ts-

vlval of Wales, and revival which Tenser Feet acted on England end hee left a »r
Influence tar be road that lei

-ommentorat Ingand. In
Welshmen pay tribute to hie patriotism

TO PREVENT RIM RUST resisting the Invader, and thereby
inculcate the principle of Imperial

Steel rime are hound to rust nnlees 
they are given proper care. Whea a 
car leaves the factory the rims are 
coated with Japan and If this coating 
Is renewed from time to time the rime 
will never nut. If this le not done, 
however, the original taper, like any 
other enamel, will wear, off and the

those Welshmen who have made

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canaihomes in the breeder places of Empirefee were Increased to $15 per Annum, 
as Washington suggests doing, the 
annual Income from this source would 
be increased to $2,207,900, which, of 
course, 1b based on last year's motor 
licenses, but would be considerably 
Increased this year owing to the rapid 
Increase in the number of cars used.

IIUIllvw ... —-   —— w-------- -
remember Bt. Devld as a type of the 
wanderer seeking silence eway from 
men's haunts. .

Cymrodlon societies to-day through
out the world mark a notable event, 
and Victoria who numbers tn her midst 
many distinguished Weehmen le also 
keeping hie memory green, though rob
bed since last the anniversary was 
marked of one ef her mom famous 
•one In the late eminent surgeon, Dr. 
O. M. Jones.

Limited

II us up and let us
really means. GOODrime will met. Should this happen, all 

rust should be removed by cleaning 
with sandpaper before the new coat Is 
applied. It W1JI last much longer, how
ever. If It Is tmke# on. .

A way to protect the finish of rime 
Is to heat them slightly and apply

AUTO ADVERTISING
iSumlays. for advertising 

f their appearance
______  _______ A motor vehicle on

tHe rear part of which was placed

Automobile*
CANADAMADEexplain».

She—Before we were married yen 
bought me much handsomer presents.

He—My general ekpeneee were llglft 
then. You Used on your father and I

an Immense bottle representing some 
kind of beverage, and another upon 
which "an enormous tea-kettle was 
mounted, were the pioneer. In this

located near Medan, and the establish
ment of thta harbor will greatly facili
tate overseas shipment of rubber from 
this plantation to the main factory at 
Akron, O.

mpany
-Boston Transcript.lived on free lunch.form of advertising.le chipped away.

933 Yates St.

irmatlon of scale. In 
f H hi said to be very 
be glycerine should be 
étions of half a pint to 
>na of water. NOW LOCATEDORRAN’S Agent for 

DOMINION 
NOBBY 
TIRES

IN OUR
8t. Phone 2977

AU Night

Slid Accessories.

Near Blanshard757 View Stlass Mechanics.

Opp. Cathedral
Motor Co, <1 Better Than Éver.0 Where We Will Be Pleased to See All Our Customers and Friends.

^ ____ . WW.S • ’1 1 TXT 1 __ T71 a. L "X 7 4-1 rare Mtrrî n rt A/f Ûit., Cor. of Ceeic.
Expert Vulcanizing Mechanics at Your Service.

a

* Aweftt Cottages
Hot and *nld wat«y, pan- —
HO" •

Modern Up-to-date Plant and Workshop.
mptly done at reason- 
i. Try us next time.

BexpT t and Bus*®,]
ISED CA»».
6-Passenger—This cai 

>wned privately, anti 
We curtains and rush- 
ne as new. WU1 sacrl 
K terms.

Mil INDIVIDUALITY
Near Blanshard * ■__at fUt-ol

Opp» Cath
Joint tn these progressive times. 
She want» more time and liberty 

attend to otjier and rnorelrn-
PERSONALITY

----- M

war
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iEMENTS

who rebels against being 
married oft without her knowledge or 
coMen t to »' man not of "llir own 
choosing. This forms the basis of «n 
Interesting and dramatic story, which 
has its distinct thrills and heart ap
peal. Miss Frederick is supported liy 
an excellent company bedded by Pedro 

Cordeba, Vera Itereaford, Mrs. %. 
Idolph, Rex. McDougall end other 
* known players.

Dominion ^

Feel of
Cem-

aulliw Frederick 
the Old South." 

Dexter end 
lh "The

lliott

The presentation of Cecil B. De 
Mute-» photo-play produetlon. "The 
Squaw Han" at the Dominion Theatre 
this week. Is one of the most notable 
productions of ‘the season hi this city. 
The pknoee Is heeOd o* PHIwi* Jffim«> 
Suyle's tamoua ptay, and It ir mied 
with thrills, expectancy and heart ap
peal. An all-star cast headed by ISIllott 
Dexter and Ann Uttle Is presented.

VICTORIA Six acts of wide variety will be 
*n at the Pantages next week with 

the opening of the new bill of vaude- 
FautTne Frederick Mondayart.rhoon. Thé Brat of
Will l.e me .a ,h« feature scU will be "The Worldwilt he much In- 

ouncement that her 
"A Daughter of the 

be shown at the itoyal 
MUs Frederick por

ta Creole girl In this 
,-lilay. which was wrtt- 

and Rudolph de 
characterization is 

tally different from 
heretofore has essayed

In picture, Mias
tn captivating 

1er of a girl reared In•rS-taw» aF.sj- Q- -& .g,-,»-' ,"■r ■uwiig nnranonr

.--lure acts will be “The World 
Wild Revue," a half hour of girls, 
costume*. songs, dance* and music, ull 
very pretty, with scenery and comedy 

.to. match. Tills is said to be one of the 
very best tabloids eh the Pantages cir
cuit The added attraction tstcTlj* 
Master Paul and The Golden Bird, in 

novelty performance Introducing
wonderful canary that mimics__
notes produced by Master Paul on the 
violin ae well as most of the calls of 
other birds This.is an act that will be 
mpeh talked about.

fed Norworth will make the audi

ral Victoria
■ TO-OAV

iline Frederick
In

\ Daughter of 
Old South”

MÎMES VMDEVIUE
-TO-DAY—

ERIAL PEKINESE TROUPE 
fy Rosen In ‘«The Little Burglar.” 

FIVE OTHER BIO ACTS. 
i Afternoon, S; Evening, 7 and ».

PARTAGES

frrepNM
with w style of presentation all his 
own. With a piano and two assistants 
he will put his sketch, “What's the 
Matter With ’Em,” over In good form 
The Dlxi Four are gentlemen of color 
and with good singing voices. They use 
-a little comedy to give their offering 
added Interest Marjorie Lake, the 
well-known musical comedy star, 
remarkable for a rich baritone voice 
and wilt be heard on the bill in several 
songs, and Delton. Marena and Delton 
have a surprise acrobatic act with 
which to open the bill to a good hand 
The fourteenth chapter of “A Fight 
for Million»'' will be a thriller.

BETTER PREPARED.

EsammgÊs

ARISTOCRATS LOST 
AFTER A THRILLING 

LAST PERIOD RALLY

lUgii - the game and the Victoria | the first goal did not come until after 
fana were on edge looking for and ex- eight minutes play. Lester went down 
peeling the counter that would tie the J the ice with Murray hard on his trail, 
•core. With Victoria wanting two but be managed to place It Just right

Eddie Oatman Scored Three of 
Four Goals Scored Against 

' Seattle's Five

After playing the same kind of 
hockey in the first period that helped 
Victoria to gain the decision 
Vancouver on bom* ice the previous 
Friday, the Aristocrats lucarne dlsor-

. ■ i . - s- —J M,rlnil , —• — * ss I »ti Égnninra nt tire ■econo perroa *»•*•** 
and allowed Heat tie. to hsn« up the 
three counters that gave them the five 
Id four victory. In the first period the 
Aristocrats looked like winners, and 
although the score was two all when 
the Whistle blew the home team bad a

goals to win and only two minutes to 
play the battling Aristocrats were «till 
expected to pull the game out or the 
fire and made a great effort. On the 
form Victoria Vas showing there was 
every -prospect that they could have 
lowered the Seattle colent it they could 
■have.'SPti dhe^-omi/ goml. aeoeeswry;-,. for. .
overtime play. —•----------

Second Defence.
Ernie Johnson and Lester . Fa trick 

were keeping Tommy Murray's net well 
guarded in the last period and Rickey 
tearing his way from the defence line 
wa* the only »^nn that could break 
through, and he was usually too 
crowded to be able to get In a shot 
wjth any sting In it. Wllf Laughlin 
stepped out and went down the Ice af
ter goals tn a manner that made a big 
hit with the spectators.

First Period.
Seattle got the puck to the Victoria

Johnson spoiled, and Wllf Loughlin 
went down the ice with the disc. By 
clever stick-handling he outwitted 
everyone in hie path and out ska ted 
the Metropolitans after him. He had 
only Rickey to beat before he would 
have a chance to get In his shot from 
cloee range. The heavy defence men 
checked him hard, but he managed to 
place It fn a good positron for Oatman

'fb>'""Oatman. and Eddie reduced the 
lead to five-three. Cully Wilson was 
trylpg hard for goals all the time, but 
had hie rushes stopped when he'tried 
to pierce the -defence .which Johnson 
and !*atrlck put up. At the ôthër end 
Dunderdale drove one In. and a*«Happf 

Vd« Marpteo - skated v in end 
caught It on the rebound, but Happy 
was still ready. Walker had a crack in 
t$» face which pent him off the Jce tar 
i* spell and Muxs Murray came on in 
his place. Murray played some good 
hockey, but Pete was not taking no 
chances with the pixy the home team 
were showing, and Walker came back 
on the ice ae eoon as he was able to 
appear again. With elk minutes to go 
Monte and Rickey went down together 
Bugging the puck, and gave Murray 
one of the few shots he was tried with 
In the last stages of the game. Holmes 
had a busy time at the other end. Oat 

Just Itt position for the pase

Ib ted twlw,wtiAiar>gfa
addition, celebrated hi» twenty fi t given the puck to Loughlin. Clem went 
birthday by giving an# assist to addle 1|n a similar effort to his brother

Arthur Manson, president of the Brit 
foh amuinijf Athletic Union,
and the Victoria and District Soccer 
League, shone as a speaker at the 
sportsman's dinner at the Alexandra 
Club. Mr” Manson made à first class 
after-dinner speech and told a number 
of good stories. He first, of all in
formed the meeting that he had pre
pared a very nice speech, but had come 
without his notes. "I shall have to rely 
on the Lord," he told the meeting, "but 
hope to come better prepared next 
time!”

>atman for the first goal, three min 
utm el Mr the geme started. The for
mer Winnipeg Monarch played a great 
game and got through with a lot of 
hard shots on Holmes. J 
’ Seattle's Combination.
Seattle had no difficulty In getting 

their three goals In the second period 
and deserved to take the lead. They 
played good combination and worked 
together better t^n at any stage of 
the game. The Aristocrate showed a 
lack of team work and seemed unable 
to get together at any time during the 
period. Charlie Tobin was off color 
and had to call on Dunderdale to take 
his place. Foyston. Wilson and Walker 
worked with perfect -harmony and al-II- —1 - —X» ex argfftirt and

and gave Tobin a pass and, hooking 
it in from the right, Charlie shot one 
that nearly grased the post 

Foyston Equalised.
Foyston got the equalising tally 

after an aggressive movement in front 
of Tommy Murray five and a half min
ute» after Victoria had scored. Tommy 
had stopped one shot but had been un
able to clear the puck and from lees 
than half a dosen yards out the Se
attle men hanged it right In the centre 
of the net.

Less than two minutes after Vic
toria were ahead again. Stanley Mar 
plea, who had a lot of hard luck dur
ing the game in not being able to get

lAVâl VICTORIA A MlgMs—Meaday—Tatsday ;UYAU THEATRE £ MARCH 3 and 4
> Rata Attraction coming hem with the same distinguished All-Star Company 

which appegrSS I ' ----------------- ----------- 1 figj -----\ before the Duke of Devonshire in Ottawa.
; g GREAT COMEDY SUCCESS

worked with tbs .desired flulah to slot of One W9fk,
thoughBernle Morris gdf skated from the left wing near the Be-
a goal to booet his scoring record he 
was not as conspicuous a» the *

TO THE

II6HT
COMES HERE AFTER ONE SOLID YEAR IN NEW YORK

, ___ with sunshine and sentiment.—The best show here
treal Sun.

DON T BOSS THIS MO SUCCESS
Opens Friday, 28th. Boxes, $2; Beets, $160, $1, 75c, 60c

look for the Seattle forward to be.
Cleeing Rally.

When the Aristocrats opened up the 
last period with the manager on the 
Ice pulling his men together it looked 
as If the three goal lead would be 
knocked off. It was after over eight 
minutes’ hard battling, that Oatman 
got Victoria's third goal, and instead 
of the individual play around Happy 
Holmes' territory which lost the home 
team point* earlier In the game, the 
passing was good and there were men 
there to accept them. The home cap
tain worked hard and rained a lot of 
shots on Happy. Lester Patrick broke 
away from the defence line and passed 
everyone in hie way to feed the cap
tain and Eddie did a lot of hard, ac
curate shooting, but otily managed to 
get one more goal from an assist from 
Marplee two minutes before time.

* M or plea's Hard Work.
The home captain threw himself In 

the game with the one great object of 
getting counter», and although he wàe 
putting In shots hard and often Happy 
Holmee managed to get In the way of 
them. Eddie, however, put the final 
effort to three of the four goals and 
proved the good Judgment of putting 
the assists In his direction. Marples 
played a clever game, but Stanley had 
a lot of hard luck In not getting a goal, 
although he gave a couple of aeaists. 
With Oatman and Dunderdale he kepi 
the Seattle goalee busy In the closing

DOMINION
"Tin Squaw Man”

"Who’s Little Wife Are You?”
Mack Sennet Comedy

MUTT AND JEFF
" In “CoaI and Cold Feet"

Phene 4631

A Real First Night Perforihance in Vidoria

TO-NIGHT itliU P. M.
And the Whole of the Following Week

X

RINCESS THEATRE
r. Beilby, Mrs. 

is Hunter, X N.
Byvee, Miss A. Btuart-Bobertson, Miss D. Stuart-Bobertson, Messrs 
Hincks, T. J. Goodlake, F. Peace, 0. Dunsford and Liêut Harvey

IN THE TOREE-ACT COMEDY

.IP
Following I» e
ae HEAD—,1, Çllmene Belle Choice, 

SITS», R. born June 3,
ISM. Sire, B. C. Choice Good,; dam, 
Clime na Bell, aleo a B. O. V. me 
bred to freshen hi Oct. I, BrookaMc 
Cilmena Bell. Slill. vet Ml tire, Sir 
MechthUde of Lulu Ind; dam. No, L 
bred to freshen In' Sept, |hl. |, 
Brookeide Cilmena Delfol ,«24, vol. 
21; born Aux 21, 1317; sire, HeKol

Auetio -2LL,

‘••me*
British t olum-

the left wing
attle blue line across the ice work 
Ing hard to get In a position to test 
Lehman. Rowe and Walker crowded 
him until he skated around the back 
of Happy’e citadel, and then 
able to send the disc to Tobin, waiting 
on top of Holmes, and Charlie, sels 
Ing the opportunity, finished the ef 
fort to thé great satisfaction of the 
home team's supporters. Walker did a 
lot of good defence work for Beattie. 
as well as his play In the forward line. 
When Btitile uqtman had eluded every 
one between himself and Holmee and 
worked lard to get In juet the right 
position to| put In the hard «hot 
ceeaary to get by the goalee, the hook 
check expert sailed In and took the 
puck off his stick at the moment Vic
toria supporters were prepared to 
cheer for another goal. Roy .Rickey 
got the puck knd Immediately got to 
the other end with an open goal and 
short range he tested Murray and 
found him waiting In the right place 
for the rubber. Marples had another 
clear try at Holmes after a piece of 
individual play and swung a stinger at 
the Beattie custodian, but found him 
unbeatable.

Crowding Murray.
There was about three minuter left 

to play before Beattie made the play 
two alL Morris. Walker, Foyeton and 
Wilson were* all crowding Victoria's 
territory hard and Murray had fol 
loyed oqe of hie favorite customs 
successfully of throwing himself, full 
length In front of his net to protect 
It, but before he could get on his feel 
again Morris gave Wilson the puck 
an<Khe wing man equalised the score 
again.

Lester Patrick had to come on for 
Johnson half way through the period 
and Murray replaced Rickey for 
time. Clem Ieoughlin drew his first 
penalty of the season, tn/t only had to 
warm the bench for three minute*.

Tobin Off Color.
Seattle's combination worked well In 

the second period although Johnson 
and C. Loughlin took a lot t>f passing. 
The Moose skated Into the Mels' for 
wards while Ixiughlln kept back and, 
although he did not make as many 
rushes to the othefr end. he checked 
hard and well. Charlie Tobin 
plainly off color and. after some 
plucky efforts to get in and mix 
with hie usual pep. he had to lee 
the ice and Dunderdale came on In his 
place. Although Charlie went under 
Doctor Grant's hands and was feeling 
far from well, he came back for the 
third period. Just before Tobin left 
the Ice Marples. after cycloning his 
own goal, skated hi* way through to 
the other end of the Ice and sent the 
puck to Tobin, but a heavy body 
check by Rowe stopped the Victoria 
man from scoring.

71^ Boeond Bpei!
The first goal of the second period, 

which gave Muldoon's eeptette the 
three to two lead, came after three and 
a half minutes' play. It was a similar 
movement to the equaliser counter. Be
attie were bunvhecLup in front of mur- 
ray. and Bernle Mo Ms sneaked the 
puck through the posts. There was a 
lot of open play and Foyeton, Wilson 
and Morris succeeded in making many 
of long unspoiled passes and covering 
a lot of Ice without being checked. 
When the Victoria men secured the 
rubber they broke away to the other 
end with no one following them down 
or ready to help In getting the puck 
through.
* Bernle Morris did more shooting In 

the second period than he did In any 
part of the game, and after he had got 
the leading counter he tried Tommy 
for another one. ‘Tommy saved it very 
coolly, and then right after Walker 
skated In and tried him with another 
and Tommy stopped It, but as It drop
ped to the Ice Wilson skated right into 
the Victoria goal and touched the puck 
through. Two and a half minutes later 
Walker heat Murray again with 
short range ehot. Oatman. Wllf 
Laughlin and Dunderdale all had tries 

'ore the ^Mjy^^rioj^w^and^Eddÿ

• •"fiend to other and more lm-

before time to register Victoria fourth 
goal. Dunderale got hie three minute 
penalty when tile home team was on 
the offensive, striving for the counter 
to equal the score.

• The Bummary.
Beattie Position Victoria
Holmes .. .. .. Goal .. .. .. Murray 
RJrkey ». .. R. Defence ..W. Loughlin 
Rowe .. .. L. Defence .. C. Loughlin

WUsoo..............R. Wing .. . .A. Tobin
;’oyeton .. ... L. Wing .. ... Marples 

Bummary.
First period-* 1, Victoria, Oatman 

from W. Loughlin. 8.06; 2. Seattle,
Foyston, 5.16; 2. Victoria, Tobin from 
Marplee. 1,27; 4. Seattle. Wilson from 
Morris. 7.23.

Second period—6, Beattie, Morris, 
2.23; A. Beattie. Wilson, 40.13; 7, Seat 
tlei Walker. 2.35.

Third period 8. Victoria. Oatman 
from Patrick. 8.25; ». Victoria. Oat 
man from Marples 0.22.

Total: Seattle. 6; Victoria. 4. 
Penalties—First period; C. Lough 

Tin (Victoria), 1 mlna Third period 
Dunderdal* (Victoria). S mine.

Substitutions-—Victoria: Patrick for 
Johnson. Dunderdale for Tobin, Pat 
rick for C. ’LoughlTh; Tdfcïn for Dun 
•let-dale. Dunderdale for Tobin. Beat 
tie: Murray for Rickey, Murray for 
Walker, Walker for Murray.

Referee, Ion. Timekeejer, 
Wilkerson. Penalty timer, F. 8wee 
ney.

W H.

Safety Rtzer Blades Sharpened
M. h.v. 1i,«l I.1.11.ll at a a.. law— a. 13,'®^We hive jiut In,tailed it i wry large expene* **• 1 

Electric Sharpening Machine on the market lo-da/- 
Slngl. Edge OF. Double id»*

Bled.. ................................MuC Blade. ............
Old Bind* made ae good a# new- 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

13*1 Gw.rnm.nt S, PEDCN BROS»

35c

, 30

Billiard Handicap
The First Match Wilt Be Played Monday, 7 p: m. De"'1

’em all). The Beet Hilliard Player, of thil City IB lt'

COME EARLY AND TRY TO GET lH _________

Broad Street Billiard Hall
—.   -v --r— 1306 Broad Street " —^— -1---_ — -

Proprietors, RICHARD BON fir WAXSTOCK 
13 Burroughs A Watts English and' Six Small Table*.

ANDERSON IN DRAW 
WITH SEATTLE ROY

hairline, to the lh. fi
"tonga and prrhap. * ,lcaUy all the 
of the fifth roundl_i,a that Anderoon 
rlngaide erttlc. agreed U] g m go

wtotllel»acwlITU 

earn a deettldn. ^
2JL,

Canadian Lightweight, in Six 
Fast Hounds With 

George Ingle

EMPRESS JAM TEAM 
AND CRAMPS

Vancouver. March I.—The Empress 
Jam Company's team won the cham
pionship of the Commercial Hocjtey 
Idcague last evenihg by defeating the 
Coughlan septette, five goal» to three. 
In the deciding game, after Goughian* 
had worked themeelvee into a tie for 
the leadership by winning a former 
tie game. It was one of the roughest 
game* seen here tble season and Benny 
Fe Howes, star rover of the Kmpi 
team, who Joined the team recently, 
was cut and bruleed about the face.

The tie game of last week waa first 
played off. It being agreed that the 
team first to score would take the 
game. If the Empresse* won It would 
give them the title, while If the ship
builder» scored first they would be 
tied, and if the score took place with 
in thirty minutes the playoff would 
take place at once. Coughlana took 
the gome unfinished last week, when 
Tough Atkins beat Chapman < 
pass from Allison after thirteen min
utes of play. 5 

The teams started out in earnest and 
some of the fastest hockey played by 
the amateurs here this season was 
seen in the thirteen minutes before 
the shipbuilders won. The puck went 
up and down the Ice in beautiful 
rushes and both goalies, especially 
Chapman a» well ae all the other 
players, played in stellar faehion. It 
fell to the lot of the two defence men 
of the shipbuilders, howeypr, to break 
through with the tally.

INDOOR TENNIB.

Results of recent tennis games play
ed in the Foundation Hall are aa 
follows:

Double». >
Mise B. Harknese and Mrs. Denker 

beat Mie» R. Harkness and Mise 
Thompson, 6-4.

Misa B. Harknese and Miss Steven
son beat Misa H. Harkness and Miss 
Thompson, 6-3. *

Miss R. Harkness and Mise R. 
Harkness beat Mr. George and Mr. J. 
Smith. 6-3.

Single*.
Mis» B. Harknese and R. Harkness

tied. 7-7.
Miss B. Harkness beat Mr. George.

6-2.
Mr. George beat Miss B. Harkness. 

6-3, 6-3.
Miss B. Harkness beat Mr. George, 

6-4.
Mr. George beat Miss BV Harknese.

6-8.

Vancouver. Match 1.—George Ingle, 
of Beattie, lightweight champion of the 
Pacific Coast, and Harry Anderson, 
home brew boxer and claimant of the 
Canadian lightweight title, last night 
went six fast exciting, keenly-contest 
ed and practically even rounds to . 
draw, as the main event of one of the 
best fistic tournaments ever pulled off 
in Vancouver. Staged In the Ikunin- 
lon Hall, which proved only about half 
big (Bough to accommodate the crowd 
who washed to see the "come-back::, at 

" the bolting game, the whole tournament 
arranged by "Tommy" Burns, one-time 
fistic king, was good and the main 
event was real classy, To sum up. the 
mere fact that twenty-seven rounds of 
fast boxing in six different bouts were 
pulled off between 8.45 and 10.45 proves 
that "Tommy" fully fulfilled his prom 

that there would" be no waits and 
action ail the time.

While it was no doubt a disappoint 
ment to many admirers of the old 
V. A. C. star featherweight that An
____ m did not shade hie opponent
enough to at least get a decision over 
Ingle, the silent verdict of Referee 
Tommy Bums when he raised a glove 
of each aloft was the only fair decision 
possible under the circumstances. Both 

undoubtedly clever boxerd^-MpB 
pretty much of a slxe and weight, al
though Anderson looked a shade the 
heavier and has an inch or so In height 
and reach. Beth-are fairly good two 
handed scrappers and carry a good 
punch In each. Anderson has a regu 
lar mule kick right but Is a trifle slow 
in getting it over and leaves openings 
sometimes which Ingle took Instant 
advantage of In straight left». A num 
ber of ring critics compared notes wi 
Referee Bums after the bo#tsuidjr<F 
practically unanimous CTtirt the first two 
rounds were‘even. Anderson had 
shade In the third. Ingle about a tew

to-night. Theyrounds at Camp r»» 
are lightweights.

caloary cinched series.

Feb ^8- Saskatoon Quak-
t„ thi' marvelous goal- 

kSrpIng ot A sixteen-year-old youthJ-
nlng to-night'» game V3. While 
visitors won the odd gam * ^
theless lost the series, a» Calgary mo 
.he advantage ot one «"al, total ,cor* 
being 13-12 ta-the three gameg.

REMO SOLDIERS

TI
When our first beganto rme

home from the front ,|H?T 
•i-rtmns' In almoet every discharge dTpTwho were touting for me par
ticular outfitter. And many a lad got 
nicked a. badly a. the aallor. used o 
be done In the olden day", "aid Will 
Stearns, of the Seml-ready Store.- 

"With full freedom oJ>-tiv»lre given 
to soldier* and offers the entice has 
been rnadu i* several Utiee that ike 
Semi- Ready stores are being unduly 
favored by some officer* This Is not 
title. The higher ideals ot merchan
dizing which Semi-ready tailoring 
stands for will not permit one single 
store to stoop to unfairness.

rit'* the price In the pocket—the 
sam.- price East aa West—that the 
boys know to represent truthful value. 
And 10 per cent off that label is bigger 
than .bigger discounts."

■ irovtMfl 
ef strength

THE JUNIOR LIBERAL ASSOCIATION OF VICTORIA
Announce their first

INFORMAL DANCE
Monday, March 10 Alexander Ballroom

Dancing 9 to 1. ' .. 50c 
*1.00 iluaton Orchestra

*LS. Position'
asks. '

-.YOU

TOBACCOS_^g^sTALE

LUCK

POCKET B1LUARDS.ST0RE
main floor.*

Srnecr.
V'crortiA.B.C,

4
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Sele HU. MM.
. Stewirt Williams A Co-1

Dnlyhwtnmtod to »;«• Or^n-haw 
Will eeU by Public Auction on

Wednesday, March 5th

Am» >ocçh; dam No. 1. 4. Kokgtlab
Cllmcna Princess, «1710; born OcL t, 
MM: tire. Sir Mechthlldo Abbe kirk 
Ptochj dam No. I < Breokaby lea- 
“•* Cfcolco, 617119, VOL SI; boni Aug.

alia, B, fl, Choice Oeedo, 
d»m No. L », Ome Hooker Poach, 
MM, voL 1»; bora Sept 1. 1*»7; giro, 
Blr. Ro<*»r Pooch Artis; dam, Home- 

-worth Quadra Street, (•‘••d Ome Hooker. 1, Mechthilda
t o'clock tt*"!------ Road, the Hooker Poach, 12716, vol, 19; born

March 1». 191»; alre. Sir MechtUde of 
Lulu 2nd; dam No. ». », Ome Hooker
Choice, IS791 ; born Dec. IS, 1117; 
«•re. B. C. Choice Goode; dam No. ». 
». IJengcrveld Orne Booker, 1926», 
«OL.20; born Dec. 14, 1916; «ire,
Brocket,y Hemjervcld Pietege; Oam.

t.«. fc«iW Ap*4*' JA

At
juiit beyond 
whole of her

Blenklnsop

Household Furniture 
aid Effects

gglttfi
"" DRAWING ’ ROOM - v r
Plano Bench; Piano Plater *» Arm
cords. Oak Centre yier
Chairs and Ruckers, »a"'1,^ llm-r 
Class In Gilt vi,nieraFender-and Iron a Curtain*- »
Ax Hug. Bordered Ax. t,-srrel.

DINING ROOM-O»k h* Tab! ^ 
Bentwood Chain». °^A*ml£ÎLt K». 
Rocker. OC. Tabler. W-J» ' 
Lump, oak .'Irak, 4 Fold Bçreen 
golium Kag. Window < (irtaina, i u

HALL—Secllcm*! Hrmkcaef-^.1^"
'tlon.l, Coralce and, Fllntth ' oat
Umbrelh. Stand, I all 1»hie. •» ...

- Runner, Stag’s Head. Picturee.
' fie;

KFrCHEH-3-ornln- tome*-. -

longer De Mol, 6067», vol. 21; 
ÎJ.™ F«*> 11. H17; lira, Artis Mech- 
Shtlde UcKol; dam No. 7; due June 
if* 1*11- 11, Brooksby Daisy Poscb,

It born r«6, 15. 1916;
f ?' C. Choies Goods; dug, CSr- 
neld Daisy Posch. 11, Daisy Poach 
Choice, 51790, vol. 21; born Dec. 14, 
I’ll: full sister to No. 11. 13, Glide
Josephine Choice, 1132». born July 2, 
1*1-, H- O. P.; aire, B. Ç. Choice 
Mnodsp jam. Ottele Josephine 
May 4, 1919. 14, Kokailah Ottele,
6M00; born April 12, 191»; alre. Sir 
ychtHMa AbbekirkPoach; dam 
No. H IS, Wimple Brooksby, 33310;
tee JEBh^ slieStt Meth-

iwla of Lulu 2nd: dam. Wimple 2nd;

BAPTIST TABERNACLE 
CHURCH SOCIAL

Presentations to Pastor and 
Organist in Recognition of 

Respective Service?

A church social given under 
auspices ol the Ladles' Aid of

•ÇSsrsiu.w
on Thursday. The..:
a unique character. ^The musical por-+ 
tkm, consisting of solos and ducts, was 
much appreciated.

Deacon Haynes epçke of the success
ful Wbt i h during the tjrp
years of Rev. H. B. West's ministry. 
After a few appropriate remarks, he 
presented the pastor and his wife, on 
behalf of the church, with a ilbck. Mrs. 
Richards, who ha* officiated at the 
organ for nearly two-years, war miser 
presented with a china tea service as 
a slight token of her valuable service. 
Refreshments were then perved and a 
moat enjoyable evening brought to

Heals Pimples With One 
Cake Soap and One j 

Box Ointment «q
Face never free from them far two 

or three years. Were sore end often 
became large and hard. Left dark, red 
blotches that disfigured face. Nothing 
did much good till tried Cuticura.

KiTvncn —~” “k vtock.>y,,^#.«L-WBU.zaa; -dam. Wîmpte 2nd;
Ing menait», BÏ. ,-ro».h,>rv [due to freshen Fet>. 28, 1919, IS,
Copper I‘oiler, Co^J^UtV^d Sowing iB^sby Kletta, 37221, vol. 19; horn
and Glassware,
Machine. Jam Jars.
Wood. etc.

BEDROOMS — Heavy- Bras» 
White Enamelled Bedsteads. 
Springs, Restmore and other

cSràSÏ LO^l.. Ou; -re. Sir Mechthllde «ft

with
Mat-

,T^s8 pr^d other bureau

tains. Dressing Tables. Look^helves, 
Rockeis, Upright Chaire.
Rug, Oil Cloth and Linoleum. Medicine 
Chest, etc.

OUTSIDE—Seventeen Sheets of l nr- 
rugated Iron, Garden Tool*. *>«£ 
Lawn llower, Gent’s Bicycle, 1 Unira 
Steps, Wringer, Washing Machine 
Screen Doors, Cork Carpeting, Set of

—1 dam, Bletto, R. o. P.; d— 
March 7, 1911. 17, Brooksby Evelyn
Choice Goods. 62811, vol. 11; bore 

14. 1117; Eire, B. O. Choice
dam. Evelyn Walula 2nd; a
MMMl

«Ire B. C. Oholse Goods; dam. 
Brooksby Wayne. R. O. P.. -out ot 
Rose Wayne 2nd. from Pietege DeKol 
Butter Boy. 11, Bell Choice Goods. 
6262», born Oct 17, 1917; sire, B. C. 
Choice Goods; dam, Coenteea Belle of 
Lulu. 30, Brooksby Zeo Echo. 6912; 
bora March 4. 19H; slre. Lyons Echo; 
dam. Lady Casearo Zeo BULLS—

FAMOUS WASH 
HEALS SKIN

SSKJBMLtmjs-.-«tglfcMgSftii»- 1- W
and other Saws, etc., etc.

At 2 o'clock they will offer the house 
and property, consisting of,
Storey House with cement foundation® 
and Basement, with fixed Laundry 
Tubs and Furnace, the *rmmd_^6or 
contains 3 reception Rooms. Sun Room, 
Kitchen Pantries, etc- Upstairs cm- 
tains 4 Bedrooms, Bath Ror.m._v., 
etc. It Is pituated »>n 2 U**- 
65*24», with Garage, fenced and in 
garden, with a number of full bearing 
Fruit Trees.

July 217 1M«: a grandson of Blr 
Canary Mechthllde; dam, ■ Cortield 
Lady Poach. He~ts a very choice in
dividual and. aa you will note, bred 
along the right lines. Brooksby West 
Port Lad, born Jwnq 11, 1818. A
grandson of B. C. Choice Goode 
dam s side. B. C. Choice Goods, 
grandson of Pontiac Korndyke and 
out of a 100-lb. dam, stood at the 
head of the herd for some time, as 

-you- will-nota-In-soma of the mature 
cows. This, coupled with Sir Canary 
blood, should give a good account of

H D D , the great ekb oi skin remedies,

tolerable itching, burning and discomfort 
* ! 1 kmppear under the magic pf this

y. It ha* cured many cases pro- 
ed incurable, and will reach your 

case. We guarantee the first bottle to 
bring you relief.

C. H. Bowes, Druggist, Victoria.

D. D. D.

A «Deals! Bus will leave Ivel’s Store, I Itself if put to the test. Mr. Paterson 
corner of Douglas.and View Street, for I has endeavored to hold (he herd until
the sale at 1.16. or take the Lake llill 
Bus to the house.

For further particulars and terms 
apply to Tka Auctioneer 

STEWART WILLIAMS 
410 and 411 Sayward Building 

Phone 1324

Sale Ns. 1477
REMOVED rOÎCrONVB.MENÇE OF 

SALE.

the return of Ms sou, who, after four 
years spent In England and France, 
fell a victim to Spanish Influents.

Parties from the Mainland take the 
11.45 boat for Victoria the night be 
fore sale. Take 9 o'clock tarin for 
Duncan and get off at Kokailah. ten 
minutes' walk from place of sale. 
Train leave Kokstiab returning at 4 
o'clock. Shipping will be attended to. 
On follow lag day I will sell 
lAdlcy Dyne's Registered Jerseys. 
See advertisement.

TERMS CASH.

WM. ATKINSON, Auctioneer 
Bex. 14, Chilliwack, B. C.

Msssn. Stew&rte.. in.amt & Co.

From signed statement of 
Lorens Kennedy, R. R. 1. WUlisme- 
town. Out.. Kerch 7,1917. >

Use Cuticura Soap to toltopur-

Omunent to soothe end heel any ten
dency to Irritation of the akin end 
ecalp. By using theee fragrant, sud#- 
crearay erooUknts for «U totWlfr»-

gOO 8C*Ip UuUDieB BIBVDliH'Sf
For Free Semple Koch VyMeflad- 

dieee post-cord; “Cut leur». Dept. A, 
Boeton, U. B. A.” Sold everywhere.

INSTALL NEW ALARM
Established ' te Warn 
Department of Fires.

Police

Femwoed Red Cross..—The regular 
monthly meeting of tlw* Fern wood IU*1 
Cross will be held In the workroom on 
Gladstone Avenue Tuesday afternoon 
at live o'clock.

it it it 
Friendly Help Society—-The Friendly 

Help Association will hold the monthly 
meeting on Xuradgy_rooraing. March e, 
at 10.10 In the rooms. Market Hulls
n* 9 19 __ _______

Bailors’ Song Service — Tbs ora
weekly sailors' song service will be 
held at the Royal Naval Institute to
morrow night at 6 o'clock. Illustrated 
talks on the Holy 1-antl will be glvea 
by the Part Missionary.

Another addition to the efficiency of 
tW lfwoeavOetarttueRa-waa WWtUerf- 
yesterday in the of a tire alarm,
which will operate In direct connection 
with the electric alarm system of the 
Fire Hall, ,.... .

The new alarm wilTbe operated from 
the system Installed on the top floor 
of the police building, and it 1* so ar
ranged that when an alrm ring» in the 
Hall the ~heH in the ÿ«rvl houec also 
clang*. The number of the box from 

" which The alarm has been »ent Ts Indl 
rated by the number of rings, gad 
plan close at hand »how» the street 
location of the l*ox. Test» of the sys
tem were conducted this morning, and 
the apparatus worked in a most satis
factory manner.

Try Making YourOum

K5s

HAPPY

Every day m a happy day if

Butter-i
“7: ^ :— ia on the table. ‘ —!

» . J|a,le under the beat hygienic condition» by

RENNIE & TAYLOR
298 Gladstone Ave 

Phone 764

IS FURTHER HONORED
CopL A. C. Futchsr, M. C. and Holder

of Mens Bur, Given Belgian 
Croix de Guerre.

Tea caa eave alert •*.

T. 8. Futchsr, 1899 Fowl Bay Road, 
has just received word from his son, 
Capt. A. C. Futcher, M.C., and holder 
of the Mon* Star, that he has also had 
the Belgian Croix de Guerre conferred 
upon him.

In hie letter, Capt. Futcher states 
that the First Canadian Division was 
held up on the Meuse ow ing to the fact 
that transportation arrangement* have 
been delayed in taking the Third Di
vision to England- Hu further states 
that it is the intention, when the First 
Division reaches the; Old Country, to 
go into camp In Wales.

Duly Instructed by the Owners, will 
■ell tflr Public Auction at the Marshall 

Hall, next to the Gorge Hotel, on

Thursday, March 6th
et 1 o'clock, a quantity of

Furiiture, Household 
« Linen, etc.,

Including: Oak Ex. Dining TahL, set of 
Diners, Buffet. Grass Chairs», Grass Ta
bles, Bureaus and Washstanils. Double 
and Single Brass and White Enam
elled Bedsteads, with Springs and Top 
Mattresses; 2 Child»’ Cots and Mat
tresses, Bedroom Chairs, Up. Chairs; 
Heater, Brussels Carpet, 21 ft. by 21 
ft* Axmlnster and other Carpets, 
China, Glassware, Bçoks, Ornaments, 
Window curtains. Leopard Skin Rug. 
8 Travelling Trunks Letter Files, 
Kitchen Tables, Chairs. Cooking Uten
sils. Easy Chair Up. Leather. Hat 
and Coat Rack, a quantity -of really 
good Carpenter’s and Other Toole, 
Theatre Spot Light and Appurtancea, 
20 iairs of Blankets. 16 pairs Sheeta, 

-a large quantity of Pillow Slips, 
Towels* Serviettes. Comforters. Quilts 
and other Goods too numerous to men
tion.

On view Tuesday afternoon from 2 
o'clock to S o’clock.

For further particulars apply to

; If jou combined the curative proper- 
S___ _ __ tie, ol evtrr known “rsady-msde cough1 AUCTION SALE M "A this siiDphi home-made cough eyfup,

which is easily ptepured In » few mm- 
Under Instructions from uie*.

Mrs. K. Bradley-Dyne
oi Dunesn. V.ncravs, UUnd. B. C. 1 gJW ££ bin»,

will sell by Public Auction, on I or corn syrup, sa desired. The result
Saturday, March 8 I

MI9, commencing to lit •harp, to herj Syrup preparation gets
farm, situated 1% miles from Borne»! the cause of s cough and (Jvra
nos, and about five asiles from Dun-1 almost immediate relief. It ktoesne the 
can Station, on the B. A N. branch of 
tbs C. P. R. running between Victoria

and Nanaimo, her herd of

the nasty threat tickle 
Irritated membranes 

that it ia really— *antly _ 
astonishing.

A dav’s use will usually overcome the 
ordinary cough sad for broachitis. 
croup, whooping cough and bronchial

ZÏSiSæJSLS
I ao gently and easily

Registered Jersey
Tnu/C a lid HfiifPPS l**KnMt &*n*n»o«*rakia1il^conIrawtra1a4tows ana neiiers

druggist for “2>i ounces of Ptncx”-with 
foil directions, end don’t accept anything

The Auctioneer Stewart Williams I F”'h', No J-. Bull Calf.
410 and 411 Sayward Bldg. Rhone 1324 ! u jjo. 2.

. , . tract, and has bean used for gcBcrationa
few Grade Jerseys. Following bre>k ro) coughs.

Is a partial dsecrlptlon: | gwrfS “
No. 1, Delight of Deerfield, No. 6191,

Landeoer.ye*197. RSo^R^idy^ljUle I j^/jÔuarato^diëTtrâ'rttoiuU'
Lvs ,’Brad Jan. »Ut.) factl« or ntonrrpromiiGT refunded.

NV1. Melia Anns of Deers Held. Hire, like Pin ex Co, Toronto. OnL 
ltelta Anns Royal Price, *691. Dam.
NNo! 2. Glow's Golden Gift, «W7; bora 
July 10. 1916. Hire same as No. 1; 
dam Golden alow'» Gertie. No. 1J«7.

OBITUARY RECORDS

Gong Kow, a well-known Chinese 
resident, passed away at the Chinese 
Hospital yesterday morning to the age 
of tlfty-one years The remains were 
Interred In the Chinese Cemetery this 
morning at 11 o'clock, funeral ar
rangements being In the hands of the 
B.C. Funeral Chapel.

The death occurred yesterday of 
Baby Reginald A. Jameson, infant «on 
of Mrs. C. Jameson, of 434 Helmcken 
Street The funeral will take place 
from the B.C. Funeral Chapel on Mon
day at 11 a.m., where service will he 
held. Rev. H. T. Archbold, officiating.

pte. Otto Franklin Graham, son of! 
W. Graham, 940 Sylvia Street, passed | 
away at the *9th -General Hus 
London, England, on February 2». The I 
late soldier attained his twenty-fifth 
birthday only thirteen days before his | 
death.

FROHMAN LEFT «461.

FRENCH CONSIDERING
FINANCE SCHEMES

Porte. Mar.-h 1—Louis Klotx, Min
ister of Fiiymce, made a long state
ment aa to the financial situation of 
France before the Senate Committees 
on Finance and Foreign Relations yes 
terday. The ré were forty members of 
the Committees present. A similar 
meeting of the Committee* of the 
Chamber of Deputies also was i 
dressed by M. Kioto.

The Senators, according to a state
ment given out. received with reserva
tion statements a* to the increase of 
public wealth in France during the war 
and are holding in abeyance their de
cision as to the establishment of a tax 
on capital. They agreed with the Min
ister. however, on the necessity of ob
taining an advance by the enemy “ 
indemnities that are to be paid.

It was deckled \o establish a priv
ileged character for some claims and 
not to set up any new tax until 4V*

basis upon which the enemy’s debt is 
to be paid has been fixed.

SUPREME C0ÜNCÏL~ 
MSTENED TO CLAIMS 

OF HEBREW RACE
Peri». March 1.—(Associated Press ) 

—Dr. Sokolvw, head of the Zionist 
delegation to the Peace Conference, 
said to-day, referring to the appear
ance of the delegation before the Peace 
Conference, that the Council of Ten 
bad given an attentive hearing to the 
Zionist case and that aa fhr as he 
could Judge the prospects were good 
for favorable action. He summed up 
the aspirations of the Jews as follows 

"Recognition of Ae hhitntie «M» * 
the Jewish people to Palestine and the 
right to reconstitute there their, r 
tlonal home." .

Dr. Sokolow said the Jewish delega
tion held that Palestine should com

is the whole territory within
historié boundaries of the ancient I 
of Uraal and have an outlet to the 1 
Sea aa In the time of King Bole

EE"0

New York. March 1—Charles Froh- 
man. the theatrical producer, who lost 
his Ilfs when the Lusitania was auuk 1 
by a German submarine in 1116, left a I 
net estate of only 1461. according to a 1 
transfer tax appraised of his estate | 
filed here to-day. The total estate was | 
$819,383.

Same sire J

AUCTION SALE

Jppr

Owing to the death of the

Late Lieut. Wm. 
Paterson

of Duncan, Vancouver Island, B. C„
1 have been instructed by hie father, 
Mr. Walter Paterson, to sell by 

Public Auction, on

Friday, March 7
1919. commencing at 12.30, or imme
diately after lunch has been served, 
at their farm, situated on the E. & N. 
branch- of the C. P. R.. about te» 
minutes' walk from Kokailah Station, 

their entire herd of

Registered Holstein 
Cows and Heifers

ALSO TWO BULLS 

Following Is a partial description;
20 HEAD—1, Cllmena Bella Choice, 

117*9, R. O. P. 714; born June 
Mil. Sire. B. C. Choice Goode; t 
Cllmena Bell, also a B. o. p. 
brad I» freshen In Get 1, Broc 
Cllmena Bell. Mill, vol 19, sire, sir 
Mechthllde of Lulu 2nd; dam. No. j, 
bred to freshes in Sept, MOI 1, 
Brook «Idc Cllmena DeKol (1(24, vol. 
<1; bora Aug. 22, 1917; Hr,. imKol

No. 5, Violet cd Deerflcld. No WIL 
Bern Bar.. 22, Ml*.
Landseer. No. WW. Dm. Del”,y 811
of Sunshine. Fresh.

No L Gertie's ^1 «rry Malden. MM.
born Aug. M, Ml*. Muriel Land-

6611. Dam. Gertie’» Brown Be»»
2nd. 216». Bred.pec. U_____ _

No *• MtoiS«« •< 
bom SepV », I*1!
Landseer, 9197.
Milkmaid. 1696,
“Î,ÔM9 Dtofydovm Dllly, 19*67; bora 
Bert ». mUSlre. Bonny Lass 
Landseer. Dam, Daffydown of Deer-
•eNo.6lT'urade Cow 7 7-™,^' du. 
April 21, MM: » 16-lb. sow testing 6

Grade Cow, « years old. calf
«* ,ooti,* tirade’l-year-eK, out of a 

**■ ith M6 fat. AMo two
out of a 13,000

COMRADES OF GREAT WAR

.... Sir. Bonny Lass 
Dam, Muriel’s Little j 
with 8993 lbs.---- **

of OPENS TO-NIGHT
At 6 o’Clock. at

No. . ,
12,566-lb. dam
gnule yearling».
ib«^mHlmnani “Uking Machine,

1
Pol-1

ûüt four India» Runner Ducks. 
le5hi-Mle follows Mr. W. Paleseone, o/iok.'i^ ^ca from ftto Main- \

JJJUUr^gct1 train for Somenos, sr- 
, couver. Fl ,, .. o_i« —ni tw over Ir'.'S,.1 to «tit «rS^bïii t^ Vic-1
mria^n^U.to boat reach' 
couver next morning.

terms. CASH.

HUDSON’S BAY BUILDING
Min Lilian Holden, goloiat, and Mina IIarris, pianist. 

Lon Turner’s Band will parade to building.

Auetien
WM. ATKINSON

w. Be* 34, Chilliwack,

Jaai Band 
Palmist 
Bpirella

Zoological Collection 
Freak Shows 
Bide Shows

The Diggon Printing Company 
Begs to Announce

that they have moved to their new home

1208 Government Street
next Bank of Montreal

The Opening Day will be
Monday, March 3, 1919
and to celebrate the same they offer free 

as a souvenir of the occasion 
to all those who will call and leave their

names

One Dozen Visiting Cards
printed in any style that may be chosen

- ---- uv/lltt!

B. C.

Returned j

March 27.

•vsev

Industrial Exhibât',■’■tone.'-..,. » z. warns —e.<y
ot strength |m !<* r'llev d to other and more Im-

to*«re - Ca .*» <
PERSONALITY

—ft and -old wator, par-
glO.to

r "eh,L
,
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will promptly and permanently if yon

‘RIGA”
‘^"•’•sovereign “Une water, which acts 

■Uldly but rarely, without causing colic or pel.. .
•ALE EVERYWHERE. 360 the Settle. TRY IT TO-OAY

AvTepgonen. Mmliea. Van^uv^'

Stroke
| i-Iaye, a imooth, even coat of paint- 

streaks or blotches —no extra labor 
over your work to put on the 
*8 touches—and no loose Bristles.

BOECKH’S
Steel Grip 
Rubber Set

BRUSHES
RSsjiranee that the job

BdMn___
Rubber Set Brushes 

•lay—they ■■ 
coroe out nor break

IRO0UOI8 WILL RETURN 

TO OWNING COMPANY

Puget Sound Navigation Boat 
Will Be Released From 

Training Ship Work

i* at hand,

Murch 1.-W. j. neamba. 
itmtrtct superviser of the United States 
Shipping Board's sea training bureau, 
with head Quarters In Seattle, waa ad
vised yesterday .that Ihs wooden 
steamship Brookdale, a product of the 
jmrds of the Grays Hartwr Motorship 

had been assigned by the 
Shipping Hoard for service as a per
manent merchant marine schoolshlu in 
Seattle.

Mr. Qrambe Inspected the Brookdale 
atM>ut ten dàys ago and suggested that 
the vessel be selected for the Seattle 
sea training bûreâu. His recommenda
tion was approved in a telegram re
ceived In Seattle yesterday from Henry 
Howard, director of recruiting of the 
United State# Shipping Board. The 
Brookdale is a Ward type freighter, 
launched in Aberdeen August 8, ISIS.

As soon as the new schoolshtp is 
placed in commission, the steamship 
Iroquois, which has been operated in 
connection with the West Beattie mer
chant marine training station, will be 
returned to her owner, the Puget 
Sound Navigation Company. „ The

TMT- TNecbmber and was being made 
ready to go Into commission when the 
shipyard strike occurred. She is now 
lying at the plant of the Meacham it 
Babcock Shipbuilding Company, Sal
mon Bay.

Plans for alterations necessary to 
convert the Brookdale Into a school- 
ship are now being prepared, accord
ing to Mr. Gmmbs. The vessel will 
have accommodation for 600 appren
tices in addition to the officer* of the 
ship and corps of instructors. A large 
cabin, where classes hi navigation and 
seamanship may be conducted, is one 
of the features of the new training 
ship.

MANILA TO SAIL.

Boeckh

SAI BRITAIN LOST 
HEAVILY IN SHIPPING

ant Marine Losses 
War Estimated at Over 

ie Million Tons

urging that Immediate steps be 
to rebuild the British merchant 

Archibald 8, Hurd, the naval 
. in aa article in The London 

f Telegraph says that, although 
United Kingdom was not Invaded. 

Brent Britain has paid for victory in 
the row of more than 8,000.000 tons of 
BWIf, ten times as much as that lost 
by either France or Italy. The British 
losses were seventeen times us much 
aeiboee of the United States.

“Owing to little having been said of 
Injuries inflicted on this country 

d) In the war," Mr. Hurd says, 
■ an Impression in Allied and 

a tries that we paid à rela- 
I price for victory. It is 

hat ws were not invaded, but that 
beOr not to good fortune, for the 

r —-i the easiest and quickest medium 
tor an Invader, but to good policy. It 
Is also true that we were .not starved, 
but that was the result of Judgment 
W|fl Organisation, ft is verv necessary 
that due importance should be attaéhèd 
to the injury Inflicted upon us as a

people who follow the sea, because 
there is a temptation to exaggerate the 
damage sustained by the Allies on the 
land and to Ignore the results of enemy 
action by sea.

“The following figures show the total 
losses in gross tonnage of merchant 
ateamets sustained by this and other 
countries during the war:

"The United Kingdom and Domin
ions, 8,055.668; the United States, 501,- 
018; Belgium. 106,081; Brasil, 81,278; 
Denmark. 245,302; Holland. 228.041; 
France. 807,077; Greece. 414,676; Italy, 
861.436; Japan. 270,033; Norway. 1,117,- 
760; Spain. 237.862; Sweden. 264,001.

"The British tonnage sunk, therefore, 
was more than ten times as much as 
that lost by either France or Italy and 
seventeen times as much as that lost 
by America

LINER NIAGARA
IN WIRELESS TOUCH 

SOUTH OF HONOLULU
The liner Niagara tg establishing a 

new wireless record on the Pacific. 
She was picked up by the Estevan 
station this morning south of Hono
lulu. The Niagara reported having 
left the Hawaiian port .at 6 o'clock last 
night.

BOUND FOR CALIFORNIA.

The steamship President got away 
for San Francisco and Sun Dlegp last 
evening with a full list of cabin pas
senger»-and her holds full of merchan
dise.

The Osaka Shosen Kalsha liner 
Manila Maru is getting away from the 
Pules PedsMiib even!*» ou has n 
turn v vyuge to the Orient.

Keep the Bowels 
Regular and

You’ll Be Hea thy

For a Quarter You Can Assist 
Them Wonderfully With 

Dr. Hamilton's Pills

BEDRIDDEN WITH

Felt That H. Would Never Walk Again 
“FRUIT-ATIVES" Brought Relief.

MR. LORENZO LEDUC

---- 2 Ottawa SL, Hull, P.Q. 
u TYtrit-a-tivee* is certainly a wonder. 

For a year 1 suffered with Rheuma
tism, being forced to stay In bed for 
five months. 1 tried all kinds of medi
cine but without getting better;*and 
thought I would never be able to walk 
again.

#^W»r^^ïteWrih W t>*ad
about ‘Fruit-a-tivea,’ the great fruit 
medicine, and It seemed just what 1 
deeded, so I decided to try it.

"The first box helped me, and 1 took 
the. tablets regularly unliUesery trace 
of the Rheumatism left me.

T have ever'y confidence in 'Frult-a- 
tlvea’ and strongly recommend them 
to .every sufferer from Rheumatism.”

LORENZO LEDUC. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
racaipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limit
ed, Ottawa, Ont.

You’ll never have health If the 
bowels are Inactive. By keeping them 
right you ensure a clean, whole 
soipe body. Why wait for constipa- 
ion to clog up and sicken the whole 
system—-use i>«\ Hamilton’» Pills —: 
they are the finest, mildest laxative 
known; put strength Into the muscles 
of the stomach and never injure the 
delicate lining of the bowels. They 
get you in. the habit of performing 
certain function at a certain time, and 
thereby restore normal conditions. Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills are best because they 
help Nature help herself, and thereby 
keep the stomach strong, digestion 
good, blood pure, complexion clean, 
spirits bright and happy. Price 26c.

S. S. PORTLAND NOW
ADMIRAL KNIGHT

Seattle, March 1.—Honoring Austin 
M. Knight, a rear-admiral in the 
American Navy, the Pacific 88. Com
pany yesterday announoed that the 
name of the steamship Portland, re 
cently added to the Admiral Line, will 
be renamed the Admiral Knight, fol
lowing the company's policy of naming 
its vessels after commanders In the 
American Navy.

The Portland was recently purchased 
from the Alaska Navigation Company, 
and after being drydocked, overhauled 
and refitted she will be placed on the 
company's freight run to Southeastern 
Alaska points, handling cannery bust 
ness almost exclusively.

The Portland was launched here as 
a motorship, but after her Disse! En 
glnes broke down in stormy weather 
they were removed, and she received 
full steam power and a new name. She 
was launched da the Kuskokwim River.

THE WELCOME TO OUR BOYS
will be vociferous and enthusiastic but 
no warmer than the welcome bade to 
the Canadian breakfast table of

Shredded Wheat
the favorite whole wheat breakfast cereal. 
Of course you couldnt get all the Shredded 

you wanted during the war. Wfe paid 
toD fordoing ^restricted business-

r. It isWhite. ia .1 
Shallots, lb.

eft* <
Postpaid to any address.

( afslogue and Garden 
Guide Free on Request.

itÆraris over.
being trailed In the dont, Aret> u, 
trail done not lend to Brltieh Colum
bia. ,

Let me remind thla^ ‘-"ton
nnceetryj-<r OUI.
y .the M. ' ■«

dev, MB
ei a
found In "living , 
found when deetr

chwter mi a

CYCLOPS IS DUE 
BEFORE EURYPYLUS

Panama Ship Will First Go to 
Seattle to Stow Home

ward Cargo

Dodaell A Co., agents for the Blue 
Funnel Line, have been notified that 
the Holt steamship Kurypylus sailed 

.from Port Costal Cal, at noon to-day 
and Is due at Port Townsend on Tues
day next en route to Seattle. As the 
Kurypylus is running light on her first 
outward voyage from Liverpool to 
British Columbia, she will first go to 
the Sound to load homeward cargo.

She Is due to reach Victoria from 
Seattle tifxt Friday to take aboard 

tons of freight including ship-
pil-

160
mi nts of whalebone and canned 
chards.

The Kurypylus Is the first vessel of 
the Blue Funnel fleet to resume the 
company's Panama Canal service, 
which is being restored on a pre-war 
basis. She is under the command of 
Capt. Hill and Is on her first trip to 
the North Pacific Coast, having pre
viously been engaged in the Oriental- 
United Kingdom trade.

The first of the Blue Funnel trans
pacific liners to resume the regular 
service is the Cyclops, Capt. Lycett. 
which Is scheduled to make this port 
from Hongkong and Yokohama on 
Wednesday. March 6.

For the time being the trans-Pacific 
fleet of the company will consist of 
the liners Cyclops, Proteellaue and 
Tyndareus.

Harrison Ship Due 
No definite word has been received 

by Balfour, Guthrie A Co. regarding 
the movements of the Harrison Direct 
Line steamship Professor, which is 
expected to arrive here next week 
from Liverpool and Glasgow.

The Professor sailed from Glasgow 
January 29 with cargo for Cristobal. 
San Francisco. Victoria and Vancou
ver. By this time she has doubtless 
reached San Francisco and may ho 
looked for at this port within the, next
few days. ........ '..................... ........ ..............

The Professor is being followed at 
a month's" interval by the steamship 
Musician.

WIRELESS REPORT

March 1, • .eu m.
Point Grey—Snow; calm; 28.46 ; 28; 

dense seaward.
Cape Lazo—Snow; calm; 28.42; 28; 

dense segward.
Pachena—Overcast; EL light; 29.22; 

40; sea moderate.
Estevan—Rain; 8. B.; 29.10; 26;

light swell. Spoke steamer Methven. 
12.20 a. m.. position at midnight, laL 
47.22 N., long. 124.46 W., northbound; 
spoke steamer Niagara. 2.40 a m., left 
I onolulu at 6 p. m., February 21, 
southbound.

Alert Bay—Snow; N. E.; 29.02; 80; 
*ea smooth.

Triangle—Snow; N. K. gale; 28.21; 
22; dense seaward. Spoke steamer 
Prince Rupert. 7.40 p. m., off Addon- 
broks Island, southbound; spoke 
steamer Jefferson, 8 a. in., off Cape 
Ellis Rock, southbound.

Dead Tree Point.—Cloudy; calm; 
29.26; 26; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Overcast; EL strong; 
29.28; 30; aea rough.

Prince Rupert—Clear; calm; 29.29; 
II; sea smooth. 1

LARGE OIL STORAGE.

Seattle, Feb. 28—Upwards of $4SS,- 
a fdwer *J PIMhwill be spent In the initial plans of 
^ 4ft.ro -

Ined up 1
Position f

TINKER EL LOBO 

TO DRYDOCK HERE

Big Bowring Craft Plying In 
Peruvian Trade Needs 

Overhaul

rettowtaig tite Mop of her Per- 
«vtan oil cargo at * Vancouver the 
British tank steamship El Lobo will 
dry dock at Esquimau for hull cleaning 
and painting and miner repairs.

The vessel Is owned toy C. T. Bow
ring A Co, of London, and Is regularly 
engaged in the crude-oil carrying 
trade between Lobltos. Peru, and loco, 
Burrard Inlet. When the El Lobo Is 
released from the Esquimau dock she 
will proceed south to Lobltos.

te pairs to the French wooden 
steamer General Pau, which recently 
limped into this port from sea with 
holler trouble, have been commenced 
by Yarrows, Ltd, the vessel now being 
berthed alongside the repair wharf at 
Lang Cove.

The General Pau was built by the 
Anderson Shipbuilding Company on 
Lake Washington and broke dowji soon 
after putting |o eea on her maiden 
voyage. The vessel, which was ac
quired by. the French under a guaran
tee. h#s already made a big hole in the 
builders' profits. It Is said that

I
pétmed on the ship since she was com-

The O. T. P. steamship Prince 
George, which Is undergoing _refit at 
Esquimau, will eater the graving basin 
next Saturday fur cleaning and paint
ing. It Is expected that the Prince 
George will be ready to resume In the 
.Northern. servU-o. by March lft.

The Government patrol steamer Mal- 
asplna, which has been overhauling at 
Yarrows, Ltd, will be floated from the 
marine railway to-day.

The Kllhu Thompson, the supply and 
cold-storage vessel operated by the 
(on sol Ida ted Whaling Com pan v be
tween. Puget Bound and Akutan, is 
now at ISsquimalt for overhaul pre- 
parwtory to mailing for the Aleutians.

other vessels undergoing refit at the 
Yarrows plant are the Canora, the big 
M, • I < nr-ferry which will shortly be 
Jdapa.ln Servira bofwoon Patricia-Bey- 
SS? I”* Mainland* and the Alaskan, of 
48S..& C. tialvaiFA fleet.

methveüTpassëdIjp

TO VANCOUVER TO-DAY

The Canadian l*aciflc Ocean Services 
liner Methven, which is on her way out 
from Liverpool via Halifax to enter 
the Iran»-Pacific service, passed up 
the Straits this afternoon for Vah- 
Mover. After eief ring quarantine. The 
Methven was formerly the Heliopolis, 
and ie a vessel of similar tonnage to 
the Monteagle. She Is the first of a 
number of vessels coming to the Pacl- 
ftc to augment the CLP. R. Oriental 
trade.

Guaranteed 
to be made 
exclusively 

from the 
Ingredients 
specified on 

the label.

it Cures Catarrh, 
Bronchitis

You don't have to wait for relief 
when you use Catarrhosone.

This wonderful Inhaler treatment is 
guaranteed to cure any case of Catarrh, 
no matter how chronic.

You breathe through this Inhaler 
and In so doing you send Instantly all 
through the breathing organs a power
ful vapor that ie full of soothing, heal
ing. germ-destroying properties.

In this way the seeds of Catarrh are 
destroyed. Sore nostrils and weak 
throat are cured. Coughing, hard 
breathing, and sneeslng all atop. For 
lasting cure use only Catarrhosone. 
Refuse a substitute Two months* 
treatment (Including the inhaler!, price 
$1.00. Small else 60c, at all dealers, or 
The Catarrhosone Co, Kingston, Ont, 
Canada.

Betas

NO
ALUM

Hagic

baking
powdee

TAWS NO i

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD.
TORONTO. CANADA

Winnipeg Montreal

MADE

CANADA

Your Grocer 
sells it. 

Costs no 
more than 

the
ordinary 
r kinds.

N* -ire* i

» ■ i 1=

Sore 
Throat
Invites more ser
ious- dise a n s. 
such as influenza^ 
bronchitis - a n 4 
pneumonia. Re
move the irrita
tion, soothe and 
heal the inflamed 
membranes b y 
taking

Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy

Above all things, never neglect 
a child's throat, for it may mean 
years of suffering for it later. 

Yours for health.

ça-. At&to

i 371AMSMIP COMPANYa,

R. P. RITHET A CO, LTD.,
Passenger and Freight Agents. 

1117 Wharf Street
8.6. President or Governor leaves 

Victoria every Friday at 8 p. m. 
for San Francises end Southern
California.

For additional sailings from 
Seattle and other particulars 
Phone No. 4 or call on Agents.

SAFETY—SPEED—COMFORT

TENDERS INVITED
by the Assignee, for the benefit of the 
creditors, for the purchase of the stock 
and equipment of Shepherd A Co, 
Grocer* and Provision Merchants, 
Courtenay. Vancouver Island, for sub- 

t(Vl£* meeting of creditors to be 
held March S. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. Tenders to be 
delivered to me before C p. m. at the 
Windsor Hotel. Nanaimo.

v TWEED PEARSE. 
Solicitor, Courtenay, B C.

WAKENA LOADS RICE.

The motor vessel Wakens, of the 
Border Lino Transportation Company, 
was in port to-day loading rice deliv
ered here some weeks ago v by the 
rfteamshlp Madras. The Wakens Is 
taking 260 tons to the Mainland.

RENNIE'S SEEDS
Produce Vi clory Cropr

© "S3■mi tvinmm .

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

8.6.
THE -

•SOL DUO"
Leaves C. P. It Wharf daily ex
cept Sunday at 10.80 a. m . for I'wt 
Angeles, Dungenees, Port Wil
liams, port Townsend and Seattle 
arriving Seattle 7 16 p. m. Return- 
Ing, leaves Beattie daily except
Victoria AM a. m.

Secure Informât!

PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

UnioR 8.8. CO. 
OF B. 6., LTD.
Far particulars of all iail- 
ingg apply to Office No. 1, 
Belmont Bldg. Phone IMS

GEO. UcQBKGOB, Agent

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
APPROXIMATE SAILINGS. 
NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL.

• 6 CaronlaAq ut tanks 
Urduna oaxanig ... Mbt 11 

Aquitanta April »
NEW YORK-LONDON.

THE Rennie Catalogue for 
1919 ia brimful of informa
tion and suggestions on the 

ffrowing of flowers and vege
tables Beautifully Illustrated 
in colors, this catalogue is truly 
valuable as a gardening guide.

it shows you the practical re
sults obtained by planting test
ed seeds, and it proves to you 
the best kind of seeds to buy.

Use the Rennie Catalogue
« M Ready Reference

M«ke yoor * lection of seed, fretn it— 
thee go to your dealer and hare him fill 
the order. If he cannot supply yea with 
all you require write aa direct.

Teaafcguard oar caatoroere all Ramie', 
Seeds era tested at ear «rial rround. 
Thi, injures that buyers of Reonie'i 
Seeds gat nothing hut the very beat

If you haven't received a copy of eue 
Catalogue, yg - ■ te-dœ

ST. JOHN. 
Cassandra

N. B. QLASOOW.

DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS.

.’SfiBsSPwwC' Cumpeuy. Otnce,
Haeunsu street

•w. IllISl

NEW USTINGS
s
EEV'i&S:
Bay

m.eow>fS5^4--Sw«.
NE,»P3R.T AVE —Modéré'WiSuKV......

I
X and »wo leu, tout'__

-pSatenudwu bmum, ou lot 
•ROOK iTRsar!' ' ' M'**°
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HOME AFTER LIFE
IN PRISON (HP

Capt, Norman Hall Reaches 
> Victoria; Lieut, Pal- ,• 

mer Returns

canAfterxia ordeal of fifteen months In a 
German prison camp, Capt. Norman 
Hall, of the Royal Air Fbree, and a 
y otutf man well-known here, returned 
to Victoria thia week. Capt. Hall, who 
is the eon of Dr. Çeorge A. B. Hall. U 
at present visiting his uncle. Dr. Lewis 
Halt “-v -

Capt. Hall was captured In the be- 
i ginning of September. 19IÎ, when his 
aeroplane , wis shot down Inside the 
German lutes, at, the northern end of 
the battle front. He ^nas then im
prisoned In an oiUcers'^oimp in the 
interior of Germany. The treatment

educated lad in the district
I in a short time he can astonish grown folk or hia young friends5^ telling accurately 

about any or all the wonderful things in the world.

In the olden days there were no books. Fathers passed on to their ch 
of’month legends and learning that they had acquired—and the children 
word ft>r word by learning a little everyday. This method was used for i

Use Old Dutch 
Cleanser for ell hi the nuüs. Themeted out to

officers were not forced to labor out
side the camp, though they had to do 
their own cooking and look after them
selves. their food being sent from Eng
land. It was not until Christens* night 
of last year, shortly over a month after 
the armistice had been signed* that he 
was liberated. After reaching England, 
through Holland, he landed on Can-

Grant tewan
Tinware
Aluminum

Capt. Hall attended the High School
before going overseas. at hard lessonsSinks Lieut. Palmer Returns.

Bath Tub# Lient. R. C. Palmer, son of R. M.
Palmer, of Cowichan Bay, returned to 
the city this morning. He went to Eng
land with the 196th (Universities) Bat-, 
talion, and was twice wounded. He 
afterwards secured a commission in 
the Royal Flying Corps;

Linoleum
because in' hi* home in the Book of KuowldegeOilcloth “The Children’s Encyclopaedia’Woodwork — 

Tiled Walla 
Refrigerators 
Nickel Fittings

OU Dutch sate* 
thaa, labor end

that answer*—“the children’* encyclopedia, 
any question a child can ask. 
him to study—it will be easy for your boy, too. 
Here i* your opportunity—theJUNIOR LIBERALS TO that he remember word for word—but simply by reading and looking

as to make
it is not necessary
at pictures a few minutes every day, his mind grasps the facts in such a way 
them unforgetable.

With short words and sentences and by looking at tile pictures—and there are
HOLD SOCIAL EVENT 80 Page Free Book is sent to

any Father or Mother WhoIntend to Promote Social Side
More Than 10,000 Educational Piduresof Life as Well as Mails the CouponPolitical

the child is fascinated by the way in which ordinarily dull knowledge is made as grip- 
the best child’s story ever written—better because every word andWithin the oover* of this free book you get 

the secret of how to give your child a breed, 
firm foundation upon which to build a success-

ping and interesting as
Here are

An setts, season -1, prvinlsed by the 
Junior Liberal Association, which was picture is true.f irmed In the city on February IS. The 
objecta of the association aim at ht*h ful future. Some of the article* contained inI dels In national Ilf,, and ewj en
deavor wlil be made to promote good 
government based on the highest Llb- Sixteen Great Departmentsthis book are a* follow*
end principles In order that the peo
ple's needs may be met in every' P"« The Wonderful BirthChieftain» of a Vanish

ing Race (Frontis
piece in Three Colors).

The Sun and Hla Fam-

which include The Dominion of Canada; The United States; All Other Countries; Natural 
History; Our Own Life; Plant Life; The Earth; Familiar Things; Famous Books; Men 
and Women; Stories and Legends; Poetry and Rhymes; Golden Deeds; School Lessons; 
Manual Training—and the Department of Wonder, which -------—

■ibl* reaped.
While the organisation le In ita in

fancy, the young men who are respon
sible for ita formation are known for 
their enterprise and manly conception 
of good citizenship, and with these as
set* for their leadership, the associa
tion is confident that It will progress 
and become a powerful aSd useful In
fluence.

How We Dig Up Sun

What Our Skin la Like,
How the Nail Grows 

on thé Finger.
How the Teeth Grow.

Making

Royal Arrowroot Wonder-
Biscuit

Answers any question a child can ask
There is that about “The Book of Knowledge” which brings out the very best in a

cDild_and makes him want to study. There is no reason why this work should nyt be in
your home next week. If ever a child needed special training it is now—when Canada is 
finding her feet again.

At the left read about the beautiful book we send free to any Father or Mother—if 
your child get ahead, don’t let this opportunity slip by. Get your

negtfeted by the Junior Liberals, and The Nerves of Smell. 
The Marvel of Hearing.
The Lords of the Wild 

Kingdom.
A Concrete Ship in the 

Water.

The Republics of South 
America.the first event of this kind will take the 

form of a Military Five Hundred andfor the Stowfe cMM,
Clean, pur# and denes to be held et the Alesendra Bell 

Room on Monday, March 10. Refresh
ment» will be served, end the proceed, 
form the effalr will so to the North 
Ward Branch of the Red Cross So
ciety.

The officers of the new eeeoclatlon 
ere ee follows: Honorary President. 
Hon. John Oliver, Honorary Vlce- 
1 residents. Hon. John Hart, H. C. Hell. 
M. P. P„ end George Bell. M. P. P.: 
President. Philip Goodwin; Vice-Presi
dents, R. W. Hartley end Gower Ride
out; Hon. Secretary, Harold B. Me-

The Boy Carpenter's 
Box of Tools.Som-Mor

Biscuit No matter whether your child is two year* 
old or sixteen, satisfy your desire to know 
how this great work can help you, and

you really desire to seeNorth West Biscuit Co.
MAIL THE COUPON TO-N1CHT copy at once by mailing in the coupon to-night.

Donald; Treasurer. W. H. Whtteley.

The Grolier Society
THE TRIBUNE BUILDING

WINNIPEG

Cupes far Free Boek
The Grolier Society

The Tribune Building, Winnipeg 
Please moil descriptive book, containing a little talk on 

the different departments of THE BOOK OF KNOWL
EDGE, and explaining the use and meaning of the work 
for the mind of a child.

adtlie**w<i to the »<»«* »*»•USttete ewv. «si e » ■ - ----—-,
tended for publication must be short, and 
legibly written. The longer an article 
the shorter the chance of Insertion All 
communications must bear the name end 
address of the writer, but not for publica
tion unless *’ > owner wishes. The pub
lication .ejection of articles la * mat- 
ter enV.rely. in the discretion of the 
— - ----- *-~ILJlliy ta mmmmmi by

CAMADA FOOD #04*#
UCiMët «a 11-02

re* portal bill 
jr MB*, at

RANDS FRUIT TRES SPRAYING.

EEDSi To the Editor,—Ai fruit ta of nearly 
aa much Importance as vegetables, is Shrove Tuesday Tea.—On Tuesday, 

March 4. St. Jameo Church will hold 
Ita annual tea and entertainment at 
the Connaught Seamen's Institute. 
The parishioner* are takings a keen 
interest in this event, which promises 
to be the moat successful ever held 
and they are anxious to have a* many 
of the residents of James Bay aa pos
sible attend. Tea begins at 6 o'clock, 
and the entertainment at 7.4S o’clock.

will be addressed by* Sir Charles Hlb- 
T>ert Tapper, K.C., and Charles Wilson, 
K. C„ of Vancouver.

The should be addressed: Senior OrdnanceCad boro Bay Rad Cross, 
monthly tea of-the Cad boro Bay branch 
will be held on Ttiusday. March 6. Mrs 
l’aller, Mr». Jolly and Mr*. Myrons 
are to be Jhe hostesses. Work sent In 
for the month Included 18 pyjama 
suits, 10 day suits, 18 abdominal bind
ers. 72 triangular bandage», JO scul- 
tetus, 22 prs. socks (hand knitted), • 
prs. socks (machine knitted), 2 scarves 
12 property bags, 1 pr. wristleU and 1

I*1* **" » A A
Esquimelt as Headnusrtera.—Dis

trict Military Orders contain the infor
mation that the headquarters of ord
nance services for Military District No.

Officer, Ordnance office, Esquimau, B. 
C. All clothing and necessaries will be 
maintained at Vancouver Depot. Small 
arms and small arm ammunition will 
be maintained at Esqulmalt.

it nut possible for the CAty to get a* 
up-to-date sprayer and spray the fruit 
trees for the City growers, charging so 
much per tree? 1 think It would be a 
good paying proposition and one thatVegetables Exposure.—For

himself Indecently on the street. Fong, 
a Chinaman, was fined 850 with the 
option of three months In Jell b> Magis
trate Jay in the Police Court this 
morning. The Oriental was arrested

would be largely called for. It would 
also help to keep down the tent cater
pillar plague. Hoping this will receive

Victoria, B. C.
Sing was arraigned In the Police Court 
this morning on a charge of being in 
posaessiofS^of opium, having been ar
rested last night by Constable Bishop.

VANCOUVERPresent
Sowing

the attention of the “Greater Lot Cul
tivation Committee."

A SMALL FRUIT-GROWER. 
Feb. 28, 1919. The Magistrate fixed ball at flOO.

IN INTER-CITY GAME Moderation League Campaign.—The 
Moderation League campaign on Van
couver Island will commence next week 
and will include meetings at the latter 
end of the week at Nanaimo and Court- 
cnay. Later there will be a meeting 
at Victoria. The meetings up-Island

TO THE MODERATIONI8TS.

To the Editor,—It ha» been reported 
that the leader of the Moderation I 
Party made the statement upon the i 
public platform that “God and Hla Son

- ----- -—‘— I' t-r rr
me remind the

_______ _____  . i same manufacturers,
to whom be so disrespectfully alluded,
__:1____ :* " Influettsu gerifc
coolies, and further made It possible 
|„ ------- 1 “ - .--r-vra-
woeful failures in certain line, of ac
tivity. • _ .

PEA,
Brand'. Pilot lime* 

grown): packet . is. 
Pint ................. SLO*

RE A A S. lino t It
Brand'. Exhibition 

Lons Pod (Ke«ex
grown) ; packet . lie

URUVC 0*1 » l> VO » -----------
11 Will, with effect from to-day, be lo
cated at the ordnance office, Esquimau. 
All communications and indents in 

with ordnance services FOR SALE CHEAP___________ The vtkitlng pur.krh.een, from the
If till, "re- | Kins Edward High School. Vancou- 

* “ ver, battled their way to victory over 
the septette of the local High School 

and l on the Arena Ice this morning.
_______ ___ . . "'ll It wn* during the second, period that
for some ambitious politicians to be I ,he visitors with their superior epeed«.A W_ I !..__tee Aerlaia llnee A# *c I . . „

and combination were able to bore In 
and rain the» lead by bulging the art 
three times In live minute, of play. 
During the Mat period Victoria put the 
brakes on this whirlwind pace and was 
able to hold the Vancouverite» with
in reasonable limita. The final score 
wee live to three.

connectionmade Intoxicating liquor, 
fiort la correct let 
speaker that the
l„ *e
also made the

Two Four-Roomed 
Modern Cottages

Present yourself with * 
worth-while

Muesel,burgh; pkt. . i»e 
Ounce ............  soe

PARSNIP
Brand's New Marrow;

Packet ................... Hie
Ounce ..................... Mo

ONION SETS
Tellow. lb.' ......... lie
White, lb....................... «M
Shallots, lb. ....... 88a
Postpaid to any address.

catalogue and Garden 
Guide Pres On Request.

SUITOUT OF DATE
The old Idea that It la » we- A Suit of Clothes with

INDIVIDUALITY
PERSONALITY

duty to dobounden Hot aud -"Id waior, p*>'Charlie and John Drennan showed 
up prominently for the Victoria team, 
while Gordon Forbes In goal prevent
ed a good many ahota from proving

family wash Is a little out-of-
Joint hi these progressive times
Bhe wants more time and liberty

|d to other add ipore.lm

Let me remind thy Poaltioa

of degeneration 
found In living ,
found when deetr
compound boglqr
duet of deeAk, ,

Please remetal

)ld Dutch
Cleanser

JAMES BRAND&C0
723 Robson SI 
VANCOUVER B C.
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MUTT AND JEFF lot» row «Ai»-

E\TOY MOMENT IN JEFFS YOUNG LIFE IS PRECIOUS (Copyright. lfll. By H. C. Fisher.
T,K.P»R'I RQ*iTrade Mark Her. In Canada.)

LOTS KOR SAUL
WILL SACRIFICE lot os Part. _ _____i. ^.urta alas ■kiuitWMV DOKi'r Yev•m» fKTMMl WAT AM OWNER fsving t.»nUUiTtkl1. DIO TOMtOM '

»>«£ You that verre*
y,.,..., fades tennla courte

YOU V01N6?KAMbCtt t*C e,**M YOU» LET Tea Aaoux rtcwi aaamv
L»TTC*^ t>o YOU
k^OCT A MOlUTHfj

HEY*. 6IMM»
the Board oo 
.HEALTH. QUICK'.’.

au» seeTHIS LETTER 

I Pee YOU. y

v ftf»: y.
WHO 

ITS PKOH?
oreiuee .. irrms.

Tm opeminc pvy'\
LETTee WITH N'Y \
Mtle ItTTCC oMME«.
sec? mo PussiMt
OW WASTE OF 
TIMS TEARIM4 
THE EMUEloPE 
OFEM. JuSfVlP'7 
am» its ô«*ev / 
As Suck AJ /

this is FROM
MY LAUMDRV 
AS VIMS Mte
tv rsm.t 
SIXTY Fouit I 
CENTS THAT / 
X OWE FROM I 
LAST MONTH./

WINC H A CO... LTD.
Beutle end Ineureeee.NO Such Lytkl 

IT set Ml back 
*18-33. 5vT 

lT 6 %UCH A 
8i6 TiMC * 
SAVE* tT 

l WlU FAY

*27-41Wlneb Bull dies.
OP, t SHOULO

■SAY A OOXEN. 
I t SSI ONE 

LCTTEH A 
I MONTH FROM 
I MOTHea, AND 
I THE omen /

HOUSE» FOP PALE"•hanks, OtD \ 
Bear! i ' 

VWONLCR VuHXi 
WRiTlNE j

"THAT'S iwsT 
EXACTcy 

WHAT I'M 
Conn a 

- Do mutt.

rrvs room ^vnoAhow^ «•
f»t»cn fireplace. modern convenience. run y 

l.i-ludln. pleoo, 1-medl.i.
CTTT BROKER AO M.TO ME Fea itself

arc MWHW-y/T «»« UnionIN A YEARBufr t gotta *«->*
A. WH4M.ME.err ' w

uErren.

MAAT HUNKS #ON BALM
111 DAVIS STRKRT—Bun*el.». »r»«- 
Unnllr nnw, conlelnln» ♦ roome Mth end 
nAntry. I laenirnt ; lot 44 ft. I 144 ft. A ï££iL> et,H.660; term». 166# cert, bel- 
ente monthly.

DAY—Plvo room.MO WAT STREET, OAJ M44R-»1H
Price 62,1##.

easy terme

H A RPSHTR* ROAD—Nean Oek Bej Ara. 
kochI two-»tory residence, coetaleleg Igood two-«tory resident *. toniainlfl*

it kulMuuna 1 with ail mail ale ej(4 b*U
iHYirted eeillni. panelling;

Iota f can eirvngl 
the reduced price el 14.644. terms.

FHRNWeOD ROAD—Residence runteintn* 
parlor with eliding d< or to hell end din
ing room; dlr.mg room with open fire
place, Lullt-111 buffet and beamed ceiling; 
h.ll pamdlvd and beamed celling; W*»«- 
fset rooAi. hlV'hoo and pantry. « bed-

Hairs, full aland cement baM-ment hot 
air furnace, atom room; lot about 44 ft. * 
........... unobstructed view. Price 66,264.

Moria Daily Times ros sale—miscellaneous for sale—miscellaneous HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS AUTOMOBILES HOTELSM^dUUBU »n4 MMl rangea, |i- Sean nn .u. ■ n ■ i.ri » ■ wGENUINE

KUIts re-modelled end' cleaned. shine 
np. Mrs M. Lena*. Keen» l. 1
Block, liroad Street.

GUARANTKR <»K PURITY."* l>BLlOlùi;s. ÀPif'ETiklNoT7
VICTORIA 1«KAHI> MjHttlMdfcWt

T.V DIXA.Hl
Id A GUARANTKK ()K PURITYSYLVi APAETMMMTS Dontln sad•Ingle auiulock. Bros i .sirnit. 104 ILrooma for lodgers bright when SSmonixed. simon- 

c* requins n» washing Get your 
Island Auto Simomstng Station. 

:ea Phone St». W. II Hughe». 
Simons ,K leaner end Pullnb ----

714 Yeti Phone Mm;to Ùwüidé Ahreitiseneab -^PTIIALL,  for stoves and rangea 338
w ort street. Culls made and oonfisetod

TUBTV LRT- -Two or three furutehed house - LIST YOUR HOME WITH MK FOR BALM.keeptpg ro«nne.exchanges made. WKSTllOLMB627 Hllls.di* f26-4lPhone 422»,Itauni v*caa> Situations Wanted. Tofor L. 1. I AM__TA . « ... TO KBNT-DON'T HESITATE —Phone 2441 It you haveUV hirnlli,.. ....... . . _ ... ____ - burnished heuaekeepli'“«fell0!#»rou»T.ti:
*neerUon; 4c. per word for 

rîte? ,on •PPUcatlon. 
m 1 f®S lese thee 16c. No ertleeeeni charged for leu thee one

i iowgMl». Ui. ml. or word. I. on 
ei usement. estimate groupe uf three or ,l*“rM “ -•« Dollmr mmlTmd
auurevlettons count aa one word
?'ed»t££LW.h0 ^ deelr« «a/ »‘uve ra- 

^ aLThe T1nice Oftiu
1er warded to their private addreee A

if* , “*'/'»*•• IMlb and runi 
!“*</*• per word per tuertlon.
•••••«led advertiacinuiiLa may be tale- 
^d to The Time, office, but .uch ad- 

** 'o.riroiM

with theAUTO STAND—New Mc- 
for hire. #2.64 per hour. . H

any furnitureTUB [OWN.P. R.HI 11.Id a!>et',C,eoliM,v#s?lU caU- a»d offer vurroat RIO BRIGHT LORD Y Real Estate, Financial and Insurance Agent.IMSI tiOTOGRAPHk.Il. The Inland Exchanga 73» Fort
ROOMS WANTEDJiiif-i2 Papular PricesURCH BLDG. SALESROOM 

*. GOOD DU Ye.of these care Una starter, llghUL, P-to-date - la ‘ model, appEsaraupe l order, and will aland cyfu- tt$w tara if you want a rValiy can a»v« you money, xunk is
Touring, went on ruad as new few weeks ago. ownft going to ind must sen al Ou ce. car Inndilion ........... .61,426mg, »17 mod erf winter and •pe. Just oyer hauled a ad In fine

.................. I1.2VW>1». looks eiaitly like new and

AKCADB BLDG rORTY HORSK MARINE ENGINE, duality.
266, Times mi-12

TIP-TOP PKlUEb PAID for all .clüee of 
furnlturs Select Auction Hooml. 724 Port

YOUNG OPPIVER. discharged from 
hospital, wishes tv come as paying guest 
to private family; will be working In 
town. Reply Box 31^ Times *4-31

COMING EVENTS

WINDoVvn. doors, interior finish, rough or 
dressed lumber, shingles, eta City or 
country orders receive careful attention. B W. Whittington Lumber Go., Ltd.. MOTOR- CYCLES AND BICYCLES

NXCJLLKIOH. UK.YI,i.ÜSuN 
„ . . AND
CLKV ELAND MOTORCYCLES.

MOTORCYCLE. BICYCLE AND SUPPLY 
* STORE,

664 Yatan Street.
**CrffVw'HANX> BiCYCLKgi from |14. lal-

roa HOUSEPhone 2272.
PAkhl or ESTATEPRINTIN' PERSONALat fair prices. We will be ALICE dldn t fall after the PHOTOGRAPHS.'vu prices. She used TON IPO AM.to quoin 64». end ft.PleasePress. tl9U correspond with you. Your sister. *Oit .SALE lALL GOOD BUYS.

% ACRE lota with FRUIT TREES. 2-miln 
circle, city water, TILE DRAINED, 
reauy tv plant, »2o0. terms.

M. D.
kUR LANTERN 
SLIDES, AMA

TEUR FlNlSHiNQ and Vfticknuing A Cyeio Week». e»t-Ÿateâ
direst.TME WOMANS AVEILlART to tlin ACRE' GARDEN LOTA. ë-MxLE ÜR-

CYCLIST8- BringHELP and Navy Veterans will hold a dance at 
the Alexandra Ballroom, Bonus» next, 
from 6.64 to li-Se. Beaton a or cheat rjt

ert*-/Thle car la in perfeci*et- eukal to new, and la a .bargainni» at thia price .......... 61,244ur, just overhauled throughout. 
Older ana loose equal to new.
LVlll;:.-: • jj• • .*»»»

tui'Y C1T X WAT Lit, beat son, raaoy toWANTED—MALE repairs to theCycle Store. 
Dougina St. faction guaranteed. 1619

* ADAHN OBERA has closedIBM8—" Many a hard heart Ilea be
•oft glance. Diggon Printing 

our new home m un Govern- 
Hi Si . next Bank Montre»!, 
tiigh class stationery and 

aoteiuea m the front— 
the printing plant In

U"iu itàuiwny .
n*® y?r,e eud 1 »<"• led at 624 Cri i cheap. Cleveland, gent s, sec

ond-hand. nearly new. 21 in. frame, bear
ings in pvrlevi couuilion; -going to the 
highest bidder. Room 347,. Belmont. mMi 

Bicycles cleaned and overhauled .... 61 fs
Genuine Ei.glwh saddles ............................. » ,1
Roller chaîna ............................... .. . •"»?
Mudguards .................................... ..................... tli
earners ............................................. Tfc

R—d for the winter. Phone 6344. THE LORDS DAY ALLIANCE OF VIC
TORIA Will held the annual meeting onm11-66 2-ACltE FARMS at SOOKE RIVER, ail 

good aoil, paruy cieaiau, sccuaa to 
AVAL and xu » Lit, cur " — —
hTAiiUN. notai, r. u
¥> aILR laid on.
TRiUas Tina aPRlNG.

GET OUR PRICES—They talk bu»miâër
ni» uiuiiiv d-.__ ;:: rrr Thursday, February 37, at the Metropoli

tan Methodist r*tnoolrotiin. on quadra 
street, at 6 o clock. All Dienda and sup
porter» ol Sunday rest for all workers are 
m Tiled. Mr. Fred W. Davey will be chair- 
man. Speakers.. Rev. K Connell. Rev. Dr.

The Quality Pri In perfclt order and appeal4,(6..fl4tf»6
of the better class.the rear on Lang à'AiæüuNuAA

POKTKAITR the kind you want will getl»ed now to U*» to be had.GROUPS. BTC. liirbO. bAWWRUOM place IV« bUu.Viiu nukih», mwv peg 
aci e, term».

4-ROOM COTTAGE, CLORE Hi. 62.444; 
4*w vaaft, balance »*» per umiulr, 
w iiMuu A lNikaxERl.

DBOPERS BOMBAY Cl
mi-6 aud Courtenay. Near Post vitLaDAUGHTERSQtTruKWIbHiD HOUSES WR D.Thursday. March 6. 4.24 te 12 ».:n»yJOHNNY on THE Osard s orchestra.MOUdJWOLDlLKs TO LET. MONEY TO LOANSHUN Have your ever- Till»' SALVATIONVIEW’ STREET Auto mac!remodelled and dyed at D. Eight ___  _____________  ARMY —Mens Social

and industrial Department. Special meet
ings In the daltauori Army Ciiadai, Bread 
Slreec this week-end, conducted by Major 
Sima. Men a Social Secretary 1er d. A. iu 
Canada West, assisted by Capt. and Mrs. 
Sutherland Stewart, Men s Social SupC ter 
Victoria. Capt. Wm. Alaatie and Social 
Staff. Saturday. S p. m . welcome to the 
Major. Sunday. 11 a. m., heline* meet
ing, 3.16. free and easy, “The Mao Be
hind the Prison liars. ' Major Sim* Sun
day, 7.16, great aEvatlon meeting, all of
ficers tea m g part in this meeting. Mon
day, » p. in., musical festival. Sealer 
band, junior band, songster brigade and 
social quartette wUI take part. Major 
suns will make kl» farewell as Mens 
Sonal Secretary, aag Capt. Ainsi to wUI

MONEY TO LOAN.Tel WUrooms, rénovai»*! throughout and In •»-to tree t. celient condlliutt. car lares le pa»;Block Phone 4144. SMALL STORE (piale glane front) and *Naanmil WE HAVE a limited amount for investi 
©■ approved mortgage security.

HKUTkHMjm. loHMUl

ioat «26', including water. Agent. The Shell Garage. Ltd.. living rooms. Haiti ami TOILET, goodGARi.*KNEIt WANTED—state experience 
f“d required and U prepared to go

U'4 Maj-'JU*". Apply to T. Times
HE1STKRMAN. FORMAN A OCX.k law Kir^, ,.,.2444 View Street. A CO..

witiivvl ihibiuuii; or wulml-6 BUSINESS CHANCESTO LET—Small
wanted, for delivery; good wage* 

Dominion Meat Market. Oak furniture for eale, «L>4. OWNER will sacrifice two lot» with a
two-room shack, inside 3-mile circle, 
paved road, good well on property; 
“>**■ Price 6464; *240 and term* . 
1326 Johnson, or Phone 1244L <* i

THE FORD.__BoX ll3, Time*

KAMAH<M>ih**yN^-1^*^1 —m®WA •»•/*•*
A SNAP — NEW. 6-BOOM OOTTAOM 

with baaeuxeut, oaru and chicken houses 
and UNA ALR». pnuited la RAMP* 
DihlUUIbrt, l»Wl,rt»lll* AMI xSaiJ. 
FRUIT*, very productive, l-ouie cuxa^ 
cuy 'water, eta. ox.iew. terms.

PARTS SNAPS.ITED—Three first-cli 446-4 Sayward Building.

Differeauai GearsTO LET •Two roomed shack, clone toUA REPRESENTATIVE wanted 
ily publicaiton. Flying Corps n 
f#d; 26 per cent, commission

LIVESTOCKApply_*l i Beach wood A va A full lino of Ford Brass Bushing at Ford Fv>K MLKrrJtos—-milchFOR RENT Houses, furnished and uafur ai>. and Capt. 
mnanf ir ».

SoaLJMtrcao MJ* . Building^. URL 2.Lloyd- foung A MnnâFÿ Hé ACRES At Rooks River, with cottage.il K nuim, e,l.u In* A -l__ _ UT.Bread Street. ter Victoria. A hearty lutita- MCBORRAN S G AH AGI °yt “ïüHïi •“IHK?00..?".”.WANTED—An intelligent boy to work
beatehop. Apply k. F. Stephens. 1
*S*oyaiue A\,.............. m

welcome for aU. 76? Johnson Street. Itmcoe Street.*67 T.FURNISHED HOUSES good sou. good wea ana pump.GOOD, atout, ranch or delivery horse to let 
out for hie keep. Box 363, Time* m3-26 

WANTED Any quantity chicken» or duck* 
cart paid a; your bourn. Phone 6«l»L 
or.write 616 Eulott Street. City.

6*>R BOUND, STANDARD BRED STol’K 
at reasonable price, try Redciiffe Kab- 

l»f6 Hollywood Creeeenu . phutte

OPEN ALL NIGHT.FORESTERS WHIST DRIVE and dance.
S . I lirilab ni#ht in A ft It' U,ll MrnartFOR RENT—Nicely furnished brick house

of 6 large rooms, on 8 acres, overlookingDal rii.l. U.w laUa tt»______ :
river iroutage.S.» lu rua» night. In A. O. F.(ANTED- on- <lonke> engineer for 

Dee derrtcK. and three rough carpe 
Apply Cameron Lumber Co.
(AllTED—ltu> help deliver mill 
■aoraings Apply White star Dairy, 
of Nortowwt creamery. Broad St. 1

Water laud on. Lives to hotel, scimmm4.34 sharp.Patricia Bej baanlch inlet. players welcome.Bryce. 1484 Elferd SL. City. spring.
ml-14 QUEEN ISLAND 604, Orange Hall. Satur

day. 6.64. Eight good prise* All wet-
__com*____________ ________ mi-64
BRITANNIA LODGE. -IS M-cting ta K. 

of P. Hail. Marik 4. 7.34 sharp. Import
ant Uuainea* nu-if

“^ÏÛU*®RVIC* STATION. 764 V|»w.FURNISHED HOUREg TO LET. FUR SALE—At LESS THAN t-tSK^gn 
VALUE. 46 acres. MALAHAT 
with .email cottage, an good i»t*d 
DlaACil and RUAV FRONTAGE, «me 
beau logged oil. good run lot stock.
I Ml., wui.1^4

Night Phone 3673 Y. Tel.' 633.
HEAD ST., ESyUiMALT—26 room* all very 

modern. Including hot water heat. 6 acres 
land, garage, stable, chicken house* etc.. 
#186 per month.

ROCKLAND AVÉNUR—High location. 14 
'—----- - modéra reeldene* well fur-

264 fR.■Eau Motor oo. LTD.. 687 View and >34Fork H. A. Playfair. FOR SALE—Good Jereei due to calve_ . " • *»• A. XU
Tel. 2468. Distributors for Chetton ExprvMi money

lYkll, UlKtA i-.it.la
fw. TeL 2468. Distributors for Chevrolet, 
Dedge Brother* Chaîner* Hudson andTHE AGNES DEANS CAMERON CHAP

TER. 1 O. D. E.. will hold IU regular 
meeting K>muay next, at » p. m., la 1. O. 
D. M -He^.üTBaTtefA ~~

THE VIvruRIA AMATEUR SWIMMING 
CLUB ui... vj Alexandra vluu. i
March li. .u^keia from member» 

VICTORIA " WOMEN S* LIBERAL 
/ULÀTION—Meeting. Liberal Rovi 

cade Uldg. 6.20 Monday evening 
8.- Mr* Spot ford will, sp

Mother» Pension*" All wo me 
«led cordially invited. Business 
» eharp, open moetlag 6,64 p. m.

Cadiilnc Motor Car* LOST
oiehod. 14. 4tt WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS ACHES, with 6LADY S GREEN FELT SHOPPINO BAG, 

Fern wood Hoad, between Y ate» and Pkn- 
Uor* containing sum of money. 1"
leave at Time» Office. --------------- “j

U)8T—ladj'» small brown fur. San morning, between Fort and Yates
__T,nut£ ****** Phong 4616L. ________ i
LOST - Bar brooch, with nugget on c< 

Reward, Return Times. ,
LOST—On I.ltt interurban car on Thu 

night, black leather satchel conta 
money, passbook and eyegiaaae* etc. re
turn to B. C. Electric Office, Douglas St.

COTTAGE and
chicken house* eUl cleared and UivDKR 
CROP, *-mile circle, clue# to FA voir 
Road ana b. c. Electric, beauuiui- 
w - * view, cuy waist

Coat _ oWhsit

184 ST. ANDREWS ST. Near Bencee UiU WANTED—Furniture sad Move* el 
—* cart prices paid. Phone 4441, 

WANTED—To lease, good ’•even”
roomed house, in good locality. Boa 246*.

Park. C ted. fully furnished buaga- ml-37low. furaac* etc.. «44 per month. J» 13#EACE WORK AT WAR PAY guaranteed Assoler three years urgently P. R. BROWN.for ua on the fast, aim pie 6IL444 ui 1918. wui îteU lor #7^4*Ill* Broad Street. 147*. MarchFull particular» 
Auto-Knitter C*. , 
itreet, Toronto.

m4-3JReal Estai* Financial and
Dept. S9C. 467 A PIANO WANTED for cash. or exchaunge

FURNISHED ROwMS
COMFORTABLE ROOM and brea 

desired i, easy walking die tan ce 
maa preferred. Phone 784X.

Boa 3«9. Time* *E*r‘ Hunt Ce.. Lid.,ml-SIITH, the Oak Bay plumber, has re- 
9Sh#d hie buxmese • r-
VOPUe. Phono 0866.

1641 Whan a tree t, cuy.WANTED—Wuantity strawberry
stale kind and prie*DON T hURGET the military 644 every

014-1 m7-16 WANTED—Plano, cash. Phone 2692. mi ll
r- -— ------------- - cast-off clothing—
Mle  ̂gentlemen's and children * Will

BLACKWOOD STREET.BOILERMAKERS iTRAJinternational AUTOMOBILES 1A>ST------ Watch fob. with gold bad
4«»Tr. ArtU* and Superior Street.toShOel* 1*33 Doug. FOUR RUUM* Oo,

FURNISHED ROOM. cail for and pey good cash prie*I .tsiillnn. itill 11.844. withwith hath ml-J7.<iour.ii nuua. wi 
breakfast If desired; telephone 4611L. m 7 -13OFFER Ledy »CART1RR pocketbook.FOR pocket book, Yatee and

Hnder please return to Mentroee 
Iflc* Reward._____________ml-37
PPing bag. between Nlayera1 .....____

young gentlemen preferred. Pkone THIS
TONI FOAM does kill dandruff.■6-16 FERN WOOD ROAD.64c. end <1.44.'NS WICK HOTEL—44* l CHEVROLET. 6•-passenger,

thoroughly FOUR ROOMS.LOST—Sho|weekly Flret-elaae rjy decorated, large let.Imuruvam.Bi t..rPouea Bros, two «apres» «Sÿ Im.r.v,rolm oo* Cmiloo'lAN’J LXlWUN.-t siv.n 
by campeteiit teacher. 6L440. with 6*44at pupil» orders and some change. 184 RendiSpecial atteaUon WANTED.1 HUDSON. sugar. Delco starter andTerms very moderate. ROOM AND BOARD BEGB1E STREET.been carefully drives and la Aaliqus*^Furahure. FOUND(IB. NEAR 8TADACONA PARK. 8ern. with ui.WANTED4—Room and board, lafttmll. !... .1.1  .. — _ ■■Work at war fay---------------- guaranteed

Knit urgently needed 
he fast, aim pie Auto- 
rtlculare to-day. 8* 
•r C*. Dept. S4C. 447

FptND—Pocket book containing nione», al»o
papers, evidently belonging to Miudov
Owner muet---- --- ---------------
ads. Box 28!

for three years for girl attending-- High School. 1 STUDBBAKER. 6-pa meager to 66.444WUI makeBoa 87>, Time*
BED-eiTTlNU ROOM, la private family, 

for bu*m. «, lady, full board If deeireu, 
central. »**»»

‘“yVU«ht en MANAGER. DAVJ SFENCBR. LTD.•426. Phene 2824. Time* PRINCESS AVENUE.m4-34
2 BUICK. 2-paseenger. le O. K. fer the 

whe wants to —*---------w----- --Phone 473%L NEAR CENTRAL PARK. 7UD-tn-lil>I, mroooo* I ~ « . ..
ml-14 POULTRY AND EGGS>• i?jstî th«should use TON I FOAM, hairw ahaniiMiA . ..... ».......a a up-to-date, good let!COSY ROOM and bdtta. home comfort*board if il»nirMl !.. u.l. .. m__. 66,444. with——a-T   — 11 - .v.iir'/fl

and dry enampoo combined. ODD7 I Second-haad Furnftura «mh. balance mertgag*board 12.de.ired. in o.k Bey. for one or 
two Normal School girls or youag lad lea 
employed during the day. Phene 6463U

•ter* 1417 BUY the Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock 
Store* ’ moOUUr liC- al Rtbbea’s Bookl FORD ROADSTER, 1816, la dandy ahao*

Win H.,I a Lav lone et llu a Lie ^
W. oooo huSaVA;

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE ouitrono-e, ltd.WUI not MAX leu. At IM ,rlv«, MIL
ÏOPNO MAN of 14 would like INDLPENDKNT PKINT1CR8—The Uual-Itv Wait* 1117.41 I A.U.U. m 7.2^.

FOR SALEWE ALSO BROW' Ford* Chalmer* Russell*
i'..llllA.a end lluDDl We UA. —__ - -

1*64 Government Street.■R- 1- Red rooster..----- ---— Position in
—.'ie«rltnc.; 
lAWWMri beet of refer-
<■ TWma.__________, ..I II

den-

THE BON-ACCORD.Office; *46 Prlncem Atean* Fern wood Hoad.Hy Frau* 1117-62 Laiigley at.We ceu save fl4tf-I6oa tire* «...U.rA .mB'1”» I-r S«od"^r
Cloth in,, ooj kind. Wee .lAVAA, kAAI 
(urnilur. At m Dk... ^

2B67L >18*84 kill dandruff, thenthe hair"A LARGE SELECTION of good uewl tires.. h..K in. iiuiiiiif 3.,ik ?MISCELLANEOUSWANTED by Jepem er* furniture, et* Phene 6616.on head, includlug 34x8%, J2x 
84*4. 36x4 la. 84*4 M ana 37x6. 
6* and up.

HATCHING laying WhiteJust returned W»endette* nine ‘hits Leghoi►ATES TRANSFER CD.mill We are Instructedmating* 6*. 60.w - i, AnAiiorBII ill..
747 FORT ST. MOVING BAGGAGE 

PARCEL SERVICE. AND houn* 3871 MiUgrova Street. Phone lOlvL MtoU estate to offerAGENTS WANTED. PHONE 1746. 
RTAL1TŸ CERTAIN” — See. 
UW aerk on "Heaven and H 
The Life After Death.” Over 
,..°îi,y .*} ceM Po»tP*i4. H. 
484 Euclid Aye., Toronto.

iber the Name— Remember the Place my 18-23
IT OF THI WORLD WAR, SIX ROOMED HOUSE AMDby Pro- UATCH1NG EGGS—White and Salmon 

Faverollee, Houdan* b. s. Hamburg* Buff 
Coihin Bantam*; all prise birds J 
Saralat, 6817 Tendyaoa AS* Jell-13

or table chicken house*
lens, all laying. Phone

>■ LOT.CARTIER BROS.,borgp DefectiveMarch ‘Canada ■ Pari In the 
•ted Canadian. Col.inrl 
noth book; three hun- 
i; great money maker;
•a Bradley-Garretaoh,

'• • __________ m JJ - 41
IERS and others make

3.-d JSH
Winston Co.. Toronto.

flowery technicalPhono 6*8>. description». in, well bum end In aoodf taure lu, «k-- w-». ...llgloue or political puli. for a figura lees than halfJust expert ability
Ns Connection Anywhere Elga In the city.illustrations

CRESS WELL,THE SAFE WAY to send The Plane Tuner. 24 one year old 68.644 or offiI» by Dominion Express m< 448 Yates Street. Phono 414L ml-39FORD SERVICE STATION—Genuine Fordnarl, VHml,.', Kmii.K». aa. .BATTERY REPAIRS anffserYlo* free dls-
tllled water, rental batterie* PUmleV* 
Broughton SU —________  m4-*i

FOR DUPLICATE lost key* lock trouM  ̂
Phone Yale Lock linart ltuiv ». ..

BUY YOUR HATCHING EGGS from Sea-
vtow Poultry Farm. 418 Dallas K„ad. 
Phone 4443L. Jv30-ii

HATCHING IDUGfl. 61.60 per 18. from Whit# Wyandotte Y-yenf-^ld AdnZ 
Strain hens and Dean strain cockerels,

Pttmle» * Broughton Sc LLOYD-YOUNG Ami-61SEWING MACHINE EXCHANGE,

< 1*1* Government Street.

Just Arrived.
CARLOAD OP SINGER MACHINES 

*Pd Vibrator Shuttle* % the |a
n/ rUd,1.ne Dr*wln« «Onm C’sbt 

and 7 and 6-Drawer Family Machines 
Fumed Oak. Golden Oak. Walnut

wv . M-blS.
Oprntag «*V fiVia^eie4» >• . v

RUSSELL*
MASTERS MOTOR CO..

2463 Port SC. Cor. of Cook.
REPAIRS. BOILED APPLE CIDER IS TUBA..k.llt..lA I... 1___.A.. a__Phone Yals Look Export. 6743K. H. LLOYD-YOUNG.■61-61RNMD SOLDIERS end Others Notary PubliaWe are new doing repnlrtm •ubetitute for brandy far Christmasprofite eellini

. Dial inarn la
SETLAND LUNCH AND TBA ROOMS. 447Fort ne. UFSTAlUn ’V •f cars at above addressHistory of WorldDMtingul UPSTAIRS, are experienced hnntgr l#ynn; or Whtt#

3-y ear-old hens and iu
author- At all

yen'll not Imported cockerel*STORAGICanada ivy loyer», large i 
6V6 HkInner Su«

HW» X» tO I. rood Board Lloeaaa No. I4.»u. Our garage is spacious and etei re«L Victoria WortMISCELLANEOUS and our rates are right.IMMORTALITY CERTAIN ' Sweden I■rest work on "Heaven ana u > m7-86Owners X Brisco* Overland* and Rusaell*Not*—Wa haVA angreat work on “Heave
“The Life After Death/ 

Only 86 coats postpaid. 
Euclid Ave., Toronto.

We have an expert who thoroughly
Ida above rare

Net* BEST PR&UEB pud forM'S SeaviewOver 444 «NLAHQHMHNTS.understand» above car* Farm, 416 Road. PhoneH. C. Law.
AUTO FOR HALM—Master Six. ». PRETTY6l-ECOPYING. ETC. FOUR ROOMED BUNGALOWChalmers for sale, thoroughly overhauled! 4 cell. 14-vtrtt Bxlde battery; StrÏÏSÏS 

carburetor and vacuum feed Jttat put on 
two new Urae; a epleadid family car at a be-f * * toy ,43' V

OOATtfS TRANSFER CD.IT MY UaVtMl! I. A roroLV, FOR toALk)—White Orpington Rooster.1-1 cesl 447 FORT ST.3*4- • * MOVING HACJGAGE AND
* * ÎÜV^IRV I*

junk, Atoll * Clark.price* paid for bottle* seek*'

'■EvS-r""
fireplace, pressed 
try with sink, 8 bPhono 6878*. brickINSIDE 8-MI

i.Aid ; All IA AAC.il.At Ardl
.^ouses WANTEDland

►thing furultur*V^îT1* sS 1* planted

642 end 541
«II ion, going te the lucky pure baser at

Kindly, PRICE, OK EASY TERMS, ONLY 68.76*83.644.

GRUE» * HAMILTON.

'—HOUSESNEAR

tleular* terms «
WANTED—Reeui and l-anl. to respectable

■4-86

^ 1
TXXT+

Tf

HPSiü

Î5TO

LAWN MUWHR^-IM. ueed, cheep. Meet
efn Stove Co.. 848 kort bireet. mis-l*

PLATE GLASS SHOWCASE. 6 ft. * 2 ft. J 
to* x l ft 4 In., showcase. 1 ft. 14 m. x 
3 ft. 2 in. * 3 It. Iv m.. lue_lh* male.with 
martl* top. 43-14 Steel Street. Phene
I4&4L. ml-U

SALE -Gent'» cycle, 616; kleo e
youths cycle, 814; both In good condition 
Apply 1449 Pembroke Street. mi-13

FOR SALE—Ford. 6-paaeenger. 1917. l like 
new. chekp. Phone *>44Y. m6-13

FOR SALE—c»ne span heavy gray gelding*
with or without harness, two light etugie 
horse lumber wagon», one ligm emgle 
horae express wagon. At Canadian Puget 
Sound Lumber Co- MUl oftioe. toot Dl»- 
euvery Street ml44!3

OVERLAND. 1918. 6-pa«aenger, perfect
Shape. i'Oun* 33V4Y. u>6-13

e^A1«,K8^Ro11 cre* Crested Belgian*.
*<•*6 Work Street mil-li

Pries* delivered, subject to distance and 
condition of street;

1 Cord, short cut ...........................A... .14.04
T feed Blocks................ .............!! I ! IIZ..'."$*40

Term* cart with order, or C. O. O.

C3Û1 6444 for informatlo*

CAMERON LUMBER CO.. LTD.
FOR SALE—Solid quarter cut oak exten- 

JHon dining table and 4 chair» with leather 
mats tlike new), price |76. The Island 
Exchange, 734 Ferj Street li

STETSON -COWBtrY «AT. WTH» biTO" sl»4 
«h. «ood coédition. Phone 2646L. 131-18

ROLL TOP DESK. I ft 4 1* long, solid oak 
end like new. price ISO. The uuend Ex
change. 73» Fori btreel. jj

FOR SALE—Worn inuncn, 17 ft s 14 ft
beam, U b. p. standard engine, all com
plete with dynamo, storage battery, toilet, 
wart bowl* galley, tool* anchor, etc.; 
price 61,«4V. Two small munches. 16 ft, 
with 2 h. p., 4-cycle engines, just the 
boats for fishing; price 1116 each. IS ft 
rowboat end Evinrude engine; price 113» 
13 ft skill, 686. Causeway ttoaihouae. 
Phone 3446.

MENS HAT SPECIAL AT fltt-To 
clean up some broken line* wo are al
tering some very good hats at #6.00 
each. We have these m all sises, 
though not ail sites in eauh i>«f Frost 
4k 1* rust. Weathoime Block, 1416 Gov
ernment Street ml it

SPECIAL—Fumed oak library table (With 
drawer), pretty design and In Al condi
tion. only 133.64. The Island Exchange, 
719 Fort Street 1Z

FUR SALk^Good wood. Phono 4I3UR.
mfc-l*

FOR SALE-—Scotch and other fire bricks 
and building brick* at reduced price; 
also shafting, pulley* belting, etc. Apply 
for particulars. B. C. Pottery C*. Ltd.

mi-13
bMAJtT, UP-TO-DATE P1UNTLNU onll
'MM eut by the uualjty Pr*. Phene 
,r'1- - 11

NEW RUBBER ROLLERS Sued to your Md 
wringer will do the work as good as a new 
machine Prie* locksmith, «87 Fort St 18

FOR SALE—Washing machine, nearly new 
ball bearing* Apply 898 Langford Street 
Victoria West m4-ii

WE BUY JkND SELL ANYTHING FMUM
A TEACUP TO A PIANO '

AT AUCTION PRICES.
PRIVATE SALE SATURDAYS. 

HOUJKHOLD NECESSITIES.
747 SORT STREET. PRONE 1746.

7 - - —:----  I#
SOIL AND MANURE, delivered, pgoae 14A 

V»>13-16
the murphy electric company

kra now located at 606 Sayward Block. 
n«j4 win be pleaesd te undertake elec^
trie*! work for their former clients had 
anyone wanting work well done at mod
erate price* Phone 1606. ai-U

carpet. 9x9, cheap; •too Belgian hares. 2 doe* 1 buck, fit for 
Ph^nJ^.’i e,7‘aM table end armchair.
Phone SlltR. «34-11

r"' — -•** O^Jfr

^



VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, SATURDAY* MARCH 1, 1910
TIME»HONS NUMBS*» YOU SHOULD SNOW.

!SS* WANT Aft nsrr ...,..............4KÎ
|s DSPAST^orr .

mmmhhü^h
r ««
. MH 
1647T

SPECIAL tUITION ADS. BUILDERS AND CO NTH ACTORSHOUSES POP SALE OYSTERS WINDOW CLEANING No. of Application 21398F.
LAND REGISTRY ACT.

Netlc. Under p.elton N
TAK.U JiOTIÇK lh»t M-awHcition h»* 

brrn made to resieter Y'red.rl.'A Drnvtrd 
Pemberton, ss.tnn owner in Kre-eimsls 
under a Tar Sale Deed from the Collector 
of the Corporation of the District of 
Saanich to Frederick Bornai d Pemberton, 
beartn» date the 30th day of November. 
1010. In pursuance of a Tax Sale held by 
the said Collector on or about the 11th 
day of July, »n, of all and rlnrular that 
certain parcel or tract of land and pre- 
rtlnee eltuatot lying and being In the 
Dletrict of Victoria. In the Pro. into of 
Brltlah " ----------- —

SMB. builder oad cootrootoa.
omi.il> attended to. 11» Northrok quick ». A. BTBVI gsQVlilAl.TEDUCATIONAL. -SALS—gt! 

'MB from
WINDOW CLEANING Ca-b*m dally. atfrom City BollvOLLRoi *20-4744171ae. White A Im, 144 Pemberv PHOTOGRAPHERS
"SSS^, RELIABLE • fiBEgjSg-ITAL •m«o citations end repaire. MoreT. JOSEPH 8 HOSPITAL." ting* 1114 leg ulmelt Road. F. Quaint*nee. «1 Fort.tLMOKAL APTO STAND dancing

CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. T 
re. Jobbiag. leak]academy" WHOLESALE IMPORTERSAloaAdra Alteration», repairs, Jobbiag.1'ANCINO.

--™r 'W^^*.,'*'a.d-'>Sd« 
Tu,«t.V' JL *» «1»; edvaneed claaaea 
lan!r,i.T.h.u."d«y eod Saturday
branLi'r. •••*- Pr'tata ---------- --------------'
>M^PPetatoiamn (for mai
^•cb.i '̂ii*'^ l h*rnctmr~ »k".Ic hete.

ePSL sr JSîSrîar

PBOTOOSAPer.HOUSES FOE SALS Phee# UN.■a^^umudwA °^.RSè SP2S.SAW BltOB. Direct Supply Aeetxui 
ley Btreeta Fhone 44CJ&EKT%. £5? JOBBING—J.i aimaitHREB ROOMED HOUSE, off

Road end vloee to shipyards; NICE. PI VE ROOM BUNGALOW. full 
cement bseeipent, furnere, nice built-la 
effect», low taxes; a good bay at S1.IM-

OAK BAY HOME.

EIGHT ROOMS, four bedroom., twe bath-
rewaoi thoroughly madam. dose to self 

Jtokeasd haach-’nice view, garage, et a;

1er me. 11.744. REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE WOOD AND COAL
CHIROPODISTSOUR ROOMED

K.7ÎÎ: »
HOUSE, eft Skelbeurne WOOD—Beet in Ml wood to be bad et currentBe C LAND A INVI

vaasg? Phone ItitAprice.
ml-47

Phone Mr* CAMERON INVESTMENT A 4000, DRY, CEDAR WOOD. frw.rzths onmnre cow
,.“5TUL'louble lead, citycar. Tatea mi

ercbeetra. Mra Boyd, manager*»* IT
T «waK5FA BEAUTIFUL HOME.VARGA INS- Three Well built <el*. eeven

*bd alne roomed). modern homes, half 
mile circle. Owner, 1114 Pembroke. m4-là

CITY OP VICTORIA, R. C. terest la the said land by virtue of any
PULL SIZED CORNER LOT. FIIEIEI'S UllfORM SHITS unregistered instrument, and.all persona 

claiming any interest in the bald land by 
descent whose title Is not registered under 
the provisions of the ’Land Registry 
Act" (R. bTm. C. 1911). are required t® 
content the claim of the tax purchaser 
within thirty days of the service of thin 
notice upon you. and in default of A 
caveat or certificate of He pendens being 
•Wed before the registration, aa owner, of 
the person entitled under *uch tax sale 
you and each of you will be for ever 
estopped sad debarred from setting up 
any claim to or In respect of the saM»

wi-l r i f.eu cun.> en uvt, wiimn iu 
minutes' walk ef Yete* and Douglas Sts. 
Seven rooms. 1 bedrooms, largo drawing 
room connected to dew by eliding doors; 
beaut Ifni dining room'with hendeome buf
fet. polished hardwood floors, hot water 
heating, two toilets, full concrete base
ment with tube. A comfortable, modern 
home for any man. Houee coot more to 
build than eer price to-day. $3,440 will 
boy Uie. on reasonable terms. Aek to

MUSIC
dominion academy' COLLECTIONSMUSIC. onXSpii: Sealed tenders will be received by 

the undersigned up to March 3. ISIS, 
for the making ahd supplying the ne
cessary quantity of Uniform Suite end 
Extra Pants for the City of Victoria 
Fire Department, to be made, fur
nished and delivered to Headquarters 
Fire HA11 as per specification* which 
can be seen At the Purchasing Agent’s 
Office. The lowest or any tender not

“V.»***' M l» *
r*. —_   -bv'iiahd R.Ç.M, THE T. »TS2SRS ssr^v.of I mandril* banjo, guitar andA FEW CHEAP HOUSES.

MAT STREET—Pire roomed, modern bun
galow. with basement, piped for furnace, 
good let with alley ta réer, $1,744. ou eaey

Na»». Pupil Inmrocur to Mageaeea Musical 
taiy, lira Atlfleld, BEDE.. LTD., te» 

IMS GovernmentCourt of Italy.11» aimooo Street. it SLPhone min. CHIROPRACTORS Rente collected. Tei. 74A
SHORTHAND OXY ACETYLENE WELDING.KELLEY.

ItnOMTHANU SCHOOL. ÎÎÏÎ oei. HBIHTKKUAN. FORMAS A CO 
€»• View Street. P*sarw

i, panelled, etc., nice electric fixtures
CASTPhone 13.arr^jassiB:Ma1 LOW IL 47CURIOS. land, andehen. panelled.aamira, etr., nice electric nature* 

•rende. full basement, good lot ni iuf
PLASTER net-eeearU, accepted.

HOUSES OF SALS ted at the Land Registry Office, atWM. W.|NO RT HCOTT.FRANK THOMAg.URN WALL STREET-Five roomed, med- 
•m bungaleer, wah basemeat, on good lot; 
including furniture, $*,144. on termn

HARRIET ROAD—Gorge district, very well 
. finished, 6 roomed bungalow, panelled, 
with built-in buffet, oak mantel, cement 
bnseareht, bet air furm*< e, lew taxes.

DYING AND CLEANING. of Victoria, Province of BrltlahPurchasing AgenL
City Han.from é le»

Victoria, a C„
February 84, 1414.

FOR SAUK F. J. btacpoole.
_ ______  Registrar -General pt Titles.
I direct service of this Notice to W 

made by puWUaU'-n thereof in four 
ixsuea. one in each consecutive week, of 
a newspaper circulating in Victoria.

F. J 8TACPOOIA:.
• Registrar-General of Titles.

fULT^r, •CAVENGINQBEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE In FASHION-
ABLE LOCALITY, • rooms. VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. 1«M dovsribetween • and 7. ml-tt iZrbLZJ ^ORICITY DTE WORKS—Thewith servants’ uuartem and large bil- N OF THE 

VICTORIA.
CITYaad cleaning works In thehard rgom or nursery, hot water heaUiprice only $3,144. call, and deliver.

prletor, ~$44 Fort PL T»L U.WE HAVE A LONG LIST to cheoee from SECOND-HAND DEALERSoooatructlea. 
out and has Local improvement Commission.•f them will suit yea throughout

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the«ISAOOOD VALUE IN THESE HOMES.11 BISTER MAN, FORMAN A CO. Local improvement Commie 
MJtnted under the ’TVictorla

IN ACRE, 
GARDEN

To Thomas Cutler, Assessed Owner.*!• View streeL Phone li GOVERNMENT ST. DENTISTSTENNIS-Twe-story reel and OR aus-rajas?ml-» will hold their first aiUInga,
eml Inn ,,F tk. ■ m .r n n ■ 1 — e$11 (No 2),CHARD. worth mMkwith nil

,™odrrn cenvehtrncee. large lot. No. of Application 21444F.
'CaWo ■Htwirwe^CT.

..— r  —••• ftmi, uiny iiir

term» $4*0 cash, balance monthly at Î A ng’&fV-isrsxst -O. Boa mHf cent.
*‘tK&.Dt,LSK2

Victoria. B. C. T<
jd5B%SS
•es; Office, bit;

Notice Under Sectlen *.
TAKE NOTICE that an appUcaOon has 

been made to- register Frederick Bernard 
Pemberton, as the owner la Fee-simple, 
under a T»k Bale Deed from the Collector 
of the Corporation of “ *" 1-1

jWKkk ACREAGE1S12 NORTH HAMPRH1RB ROAD—TWO- at-47 P- ■[..story residence. contefnlng eight rooms.lacing property NATHAN * LEVY. MS* Governm—Lbuilt1er esle et e greet ACRES improved land, erehard hi bear-•new, basement. hot air furnace. chicken bouna* bar», stable ELECTRICIANSgBgiinrm, net air r u 
lot about 64 ft. l 12# fv TOL 644Aprice $1.154.down, balance to suit at from Dalton Street to He win by Place.

By-Law No. Wtt—BQWLSBT PLACE 
from Suffolk Street to Esquimau Road. 
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT COMMIS- 

SIGNER». - _
* Victoria. R C . February H, lMfi.

of the Corporation of the District of 
Saanich to t rederU k Bernard remberUMtfc,----- -kaeeli f A,»* •!.. M*W r>f Vfii*mh»f|
1 '• IS, in pursuance of a'rax Sale held tar 1 
the «aid Collector on or about the ltth 
day of July, 1S17. of all and singular that 
certain parcel or tract of land and pre
mise* situate, lying and being in the 
District of Victoria. I» the Province of 
British Columbia, more partkrekarhr 
known and described as lx>t 22, Block le, 
of SecUoos ?. 14 and 24. Map $77.

You and those claiming through or un
der you. and all persons claiming any In
terest in the said land by virtue of any 
unregistered Instrument, and all persona 
claiming any Interest In the said land by 
descent whogse title Is rot regieU red under 
the pebvfsfms of the "lamd Registry 
Act” (It. 8. B. C. llllL are required to 
contest the claim of the tax purchaser 
within thirty days of the service ef title 
notice upon you, and In default of a 
caveat or certificate of Ms pendens being 
filed before the registration, as owner, ol 
the person entitled under such tax aal« 
you and each of you will be for eves 
estypi.ed and debarred from setting 4» 
any c!ahn to or in respect of the *ale

COX * DOUG A L, 
bought, said, reps 
tor re-wladiag ou

BEAD THIS Ess»turners and tube, pen-rinrai veeemem, i 
•lied hall end Uvlni llshed floors.-<34 RODERICK ST.—Cottage of four room». bearing date the 3$th day of November, 

ISIS, in pursuance of a Tax Sale held tar
for re-winding meters.fireplace,

Sertlculnr* nleaMwith pantry, sewer, electric Hi 
cold water, lot •# fL X 134 
$1.264; term». «254 cash, bale 
month, Interest et 4 per sent.

741 EBQUIMALT

•Oils;For particulars apply «I FAX BbeetewlrI1ÎI; private. I414R.FOR SALE—A 7 roomed hot end let 64s a. t. Abbey.144, in good condltl Fhone mi.ENGRAVERSFor quick sole
•EWER AND CEMENT WORNApply owner. Walnut 8t IL ENGRAVER. Stonetl Cutler

ESgUJTUYBar-
- —   ------------- ROAD—AUl

well built bungalow, with t 
dining room beautifully pet 
open fireplace, bath n~^ — 
ment, let 64 fL x"Ii4 
terme. '

2434 CEDAR HILL ROAD—Fh 
modern cottage, 
about half an

t BUTCHER.TO RENT Wharfwith Lee Avenue.ly 714 Princes» Avw.
•04*44 HALF-TONE AND ENGRAVING—LINEprice $3,764.A CHEAP HOME. SHOE REPAIRINGs. c.miles from Victoria. 44•ALE—«4MYRTLE STREET. MANNING. E.. 41» TToUnco Alley.Engraving Ce., Times Building.acres, 44 cultivated, 3 mite» of river front-■ -— » d * noa i. corner, no IOCSl im

Cvenfent end low taie». 3-room dwell- 
. with water and light; epleodid gar
den. close to good school end vsr line.

Off tenthe beet
nil varieties of game Hlbbe. 447 Yatee. bevon corser of lape! FISH44 minutes by motor from the rail-price 14,000. Applications will be received up to noon 

Saturday. March 1. for the paUféE off 
SECRETARY OF THE MINIMUM WAGE 
BOARD, Department of Labor, Victoria.

Salary $164 per month.
Qualification»: Woman between eigh

teen and forty-five years of age, of ma
ture Judgment and good executive ability; 
good correspondent, accurate with figures; 
tactful in dealing with both employer» 
and employee», possessed of knowledge of 
conditions surrounding female employ- 
ment and ef the Industrie» in which women 
are engaged throughout the Provtam.

Applicants wifi send with their applica
tion» a statement of their conception of 
the functions aad scope of the Minimum

D. K CRUNGRANES. LTD—PUS. Whfto ï*îïEWFoRT' AVS^-Close to Oak Bay golf 
links, attrsttiv* bungalow with granite 
finish Is front, five rooms, with everv 
built-in Convenience and one large open 
flreplaeé, piped for furnace, basement, let 
64 fL X 134 fL; price $3.144, terra».

-Two-story residence, 
ne, with nil modern 

* lot; price only 
balance $25 per

VACANT lot snap. fruit aad v<Me tables. 
Canadien[34-44 Phone 143.

ONCA8TKB DRIVE. 64X13A on lh-mHo
elrvle. splendid building site.-------- •-*-*

No. 4-1*33. Office.
water laid FRESH OOUCHANS received dally. Wrlglqa-

•HIP CHANDLERSwarth. 661 Jobs son.Price, oa terras, |i«4.
MARVIN A CO., ML B .FUNERAL DIRECTORSGLADSTONE AYE TM. 14containing sixGEORGE 8. BROWN. B. C. FUNERAL CO. (Hayward’s). LTD . 734

LEEMING brotheeb!---------------- -----------------------  LIMITED,
Real Estate and Insurance,

1214 Government StreeL ----
LIMITED.SHIP CMAXD1$1.844, $344 cash.Insurance and Real Estate.

at 7 per cent. Telephone 744.133* Douglas StreeL land, and I shall register the mid Fred-1721 DAVIE ST. 4-story bungalow, FUNERAL FURNISHING •rick Barnard Pemberton u owner of thei-* d *.—i j-»mr> vtingaiow,
Ms bright and airy rooms, both end 1413 Quadra fit Tel. 4M4. •aid land eo for tiSTENOGRAPHERSmodern |n every respect, basement. THOMSON. FRANK L. Office, mlDated atFIRST-CLA^g ACREAGE.a 144 ft price only $3.5641 Fine fanerai fera) 8B£r&* of Victoria, Province ef BrltlahWANTED—Hot XMttW- utn.tciftBhBrnSw Stwith fully meU- 1664 cash. balance easy. A College of Em helming this llth day of December. A.CHICKENS AND FRUIT will de well•re. well built, • to 14 Central EeGdlag.with Open day and nighLthis fine pie*e of bottom land, about 12t to 14 acres, eleee to the Wage Board, and of the duties off the 

Secretary. ^ MAC1NVES

Civil Service Commissioner.
Perilsnteat Buildings, Victoria, B.C.

D. 141S.DUCHESS ST. MOVE, public sttaigrufhsr. 
Basest Leas Building. Phene

MRS.Six scree all cleared. V. J. 6TACPOOLE.with small bseminent, lot 44 fL FOOT SPECIALISTfenced and ready far veltlvatlea,Rally A Ce.» 41# Feet tupotalrs). price $2.644. easy terms. ■ 7 1er i qiiixHIWj 
There Is a real alee JOSEPHS. Mad A] I dire* t service off this Not.ce to. M 

made by publication thereof in four 
Issues one In each consecutive weeh, of 
a newspaper circulating In Victoria.

rooms, very substantially builtROAD—DesirableHAMPSHIRE family Consultations SPORTING GOODSgood chicken
bouse end stable. ip. •• terme, at JAMAS ÜÜEKN; All hinds efwhite mpoire aad elteratleas. Make$*.144. FURNITURE MOVERS F.„J. 8TACPOOU5.re buybet afr furnace. Registrar-General of Titles.MOVE YOUR FURNITURElavatory and store reem. 3 lets la lawn*.FURNISHEDFULLY HOME To J. T. Clifford, Assessed Owner.flower bods aad ornamental trees, houseLINDEN AVE A FINE SUMMER HOME en Saanich Arm.- -• Bi naan m>as en ^aanivn Arm. 
«-amprising half an acre ef good land end 
» •-»<«- cottage of five re«Mns. fialehed
in plaster, open Hieplace. You eaa bave

SEWING MACHINESthrows! reduced today from COATEE TIEAkSFEE
LfMNG BA<

OPPORTUNITY to acquire Phene aad No of Apptlcatton 214E4F.$7.544 to makeseven-room hone», well built, la 747 PORT 8T. LOUAGE ANDeppolatment to view same. MACHINES POE LAND REGISTRY ACT*a good neighborhood, com] PARCEL SERVICE. PHONE 1746.
ad, at a great sacrifice.

BROWNonly we offer this at $4.244. FURRIER SectionNoticeFULLY FURNISHED. TRUNK HARNESS MFGR8.Ask for particular* Real Estate, Financial aad Insurance Agent,«114 1....» l: , .... • E»B__ _ 1... TAKE NOTICE that an applicationPscif.c fir sat Enitirn Riiivtv■ u^wuv^w uieui mwnruweve
FOSTER. FRED.

■VBBES ZrtSk m to register FrederickHKIBTERMAN. FORMAN * CO., 1214 Gevernmeat St. Hum 11)7.
Pemberton, as owner In Fee-slmole,A4 View StreeL Phene 56. jiags and leather pesda11-FOOT GAS BOAT TeL 414.FURNITURE
of the Co 
Saanich to 
1418, In pa;
said Collec__  __ ____ ...»
day of July. 1917. of all and singular that 
certain parcel or tract of land and ure- 
ml-vex situate, lying and being in the Dis
trict off Viet 
British Colt
known and <4t__,-------- --------- ----------
Lot 1, Block 4. of Sections 1$ and

Ltion of the DistrictDBSIRABIILE FURS
Everything TYPEWRITERS Bernard Pemberton,

will be re- 
i. m. on Sat

„ ..... --------are to be on
___basis, except as otherwise
In the form of proposal. 

Alternative bids will be received on 
Coet Plus basin.

Plans, specifications and forma of lou
der can bo seen at the Department of
Railways. Victoria. B. C.. and at the 
office of the Pacific Great Kantern Rail
way. Wei ton Block, Vancouver, B. C. 
Bid* to be accompanied by a certified 
hank cheque for 6% of the amount of the

(uaralah Hydro-Electric. of a Tax Sale heldto pay or 14 per out dls-$2,644.BAGS 11A WE A CO,
«16. Central Bldg These 24*S. «43 Tales hLBuy this for yeur family. they will ap- iniud Tyj Ltd.. 74* Fort PL, the unitpredate It. «7 4LGARDENING•ELECTED BARGAINS.

LINDEN AVE, FAIRFIELD—Close la. TAXIDERMETSroomed bungalow, « bedrooms, built-la 
Natures, fireplace, all modern, full base- 
ment, garagt. cost over $4,244 to build

specialtyTOMATOES CAN BE GROWN to perfection
In these fine two. 104 '—1 -----------------
which are alongside » f 
ef 7 rooms, having city
3-etall stable and chick. _________ _
There are nearly nine acre» m this piece, 
whldfa 1» a first-class ckk-kea aropuMtlun. 
and everything can be purchaaed for the

Veie P O. Phone Celqaita l»L MIG GAME HEADS,
DEEMING BROTHERS, LIMITED. 

Real Estate and Insurance.
1211 Government Street. Telephone 74«.

closers taxidermy. Wry A Tew.HAT WORKS 1474.
You and those claiming through or tin-

rater, good barn. Phone 3431.
LADIES’ STRAW HATS re-dyed.

Mocked into the latest style* Pan 
bleached. Wen's frit hats re 
Victoria Hat Factory, corn'

_ Broad, oppoaltc The Times.

HORSESHOES

JAMBS BAY—Close In, near Park.. __ -111. In......_ TYPEWRITER EXCHANGEwith
in each, gas. electric light

ALL KINDS of typewriters repaired, adlight taxes;|26 per monthOUR WEEK-END SNAPS. low figure of Phone 1724. Justed, bought. aoM. esekeaged.13.644, eo term* Phone 3424.WHY PAY CAR PARKS when you can pur
chase this modern corner house, ultuated 
within three-quarters of a mile of the 
centre of the city for

$4.344.
This is only about twenty minutes’ run 
from the city and Is not more than 144 
lards from the B. C. Electric Station.

r®“S A.____i . —, . — man 1 l.au
the provisions of the ‘ Land Registry 
Act ' (IL 8. B. C. fill), are required to 
content the claim of the tax purchaser 
within thirty days of the service of this 
notice upon you, and In default of a.
---------- ---------- J— ** of y, pendens being

list rat ion, ae owner, of 
I under such tax *a!e 
you will be for ever

- ---------------- irrod from setting up
any claim to or In respect of the said 
land, and 1 shall register the raid Fred
erick Bernard Pemberton as owner of the 
said land so sold for taxes.

Dated at the Land Registry Office, ZJ 
the City of Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this 12th day of December, A. 
D. 1918.

F. J. STACPOOLB, 
Registrar-General of Title*

I direct service of this Notice to be 
made by publication thereof in four 
issues, one In each consecutive week, of 
a newspaper circulating in Victoria.

14 minute*
WOOD A TODD, 73* iehaees StreeLfrom Poet Office, xuiiy modern. 4 roe»« 

bungalow, cement basement, furnec», et< VACUUM CLEANERS
garage, high 
$1,444; to clone HOUSE MOVING HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for your ear-Be quick.92.144- Pkoae 4414.

ly can be purchased at the caveat orFAIR FIELD—Near Cook FL. ftve rgomed■____ a hMlrimma Bail «HL. —1____________This is NOT an OLD HOUSE and It 
stands- en a piece of land 64 ft. x 7 7 fL 
There Is * brick foundation Bnd basement. 
On the first floor are dining, breakfast 
and living rooms, kltcheu and fitted pan
try. scullery; upstair* there arc three 
good bedrooms with cupboards, bath and 
toilet. Si tee garden with trees and

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERSon very easy teri filed befoie the
the perron entll"•'* mue THE corporation of the districtEDERAL TIRE AGENCY—A McGsvin. 

1411 MUnskerd Street. Phene «144. Fed- 
eral and Goodrlcb tlree and vulcanising.

you and each oflarge let, quick sale esSy $s.,«e
OF OAK BAY.

COURT OF REVISIONTHE TYKE bHoP-Nice level let, all good soil,
...... ------- house. Oak Bay. for quick
sale/$440;' good house and twe lots. Im
mediate poaseeeten, only $1.644, terms. 
R. N. Fergueon. 344 Pemberton Bldg.

Y28tf-26

FOR SAJ
WANTED—To rent,

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERSParticulars
f28-44 Lr^TLM A TAYLOR,real bargain aL the above pri-e 417 Port 8L Notice 1* hereby given that the Council 

of the Corporation of the District of Oak 
Hay ha* appointed Friday. March 14, 1919, 
at 4 o'clock p. M.. at the Council Cham
ber, Municipal Hall, Oak Bay Avenue, as 
the tunc and place for hearing complaint* 
«gamut the aaseramert for the year 1919, 
as made by the Asae«sc»r, and for revis
ing and correcting the Aseeeement Jtoll.

Any person comptoir ing of or objecting 
to the assessment hum give notice in 
writing to the Assensor of the ground of 
hi* complaint, at least ten days before 
the date vf the flfet sitting of the Court of 
Ucvitiion. a* shewn abovt

Dated at Oak bay, the llth day or Feb
ruary, 1919.

o. W. ROSS,
 Municipal Clerk.

Ithln six-mileTO RENT—«6-a<re ranch, wl 
circle, good seven roomed 
buildings, etc. For r 
144». Victoria. 

rOUR acres' with 
etc., on paved read 
fine view; $3,406. O 
Victoria.

hern
WHITE. M.. i 

lag HirMlwmill All work guaranteed.HERBS A FULLY MODERN BUNGALOW, 
Just outride the city limits, handy for the 
shipyards and only one block from the car. 
The eccommodetlon cemprlsee. Living 
room with fire-place of _ pleasing design.

trance Htbben-Boae Bldg.barn.
excellent bo merit e. LODGES

CANADIAN ORDER
large dining room and kitchen. FOR SALE—4* acres. three miles fi

Phone 1444.B. JU Cox, >34 CentralCntry with fitted sink, flour b)n-. cup- 
irds. drawer*, etc. There are two good 
bedroom* opening on to the bathroom and 

toilet. The bungalow Is built on a heavy 
concrete foundation and there I* * full 
cement basement with fitted lanndry tuba 
The front part of the lot le nicely laid out 
as lawn and there Is a splendid garden at.

Thl* w»e built by the owners and is a real 
HOME.

9. J. 8TACP*XUJi,•entra ef Victoria, all under cultivation;ni win, an unuwr «uiituiob; 
five roomed house, over 64# bearing fruit I.O.O.F.

Mail.
COLUMBIA LODU1 

Wedpeedeya Odd itrar-Oeneral of Titles.trees, clone to school, b*. To Runl Singh, Registered Owner, and 
David Dunlop, Assessed Owner.

B.-PWN4TT, 347 Pemberton Bldg.$47 Pemberton Block. DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. A
A. OF. Hall. SPrimrose. 41b Thursday.FARMS FOR SALE »H Fairfield.POWN TOUR HOME. No. of Application 21411F. 

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
-Far West Victoria Lod<K FARM LAND—Choice farms in No. LK. OF P.

well settled districts In Western Canada: 2nd and 4th Thorn.. K. of P. A. U.FOUR-ROOM COTTAGE. Ir 
circle and on a good street, 
low taxes, lot 64 ft. X 144 ft.

■wrn < iniai.
pay; irrigated 
Alberts, with

H. Herdlag. K.K.A. 1444 Government.renty years toclose to car. landsprice $1,764 SectionNotice Under ______ __
TAKE NOTICE that an application has 

been made t « register Frodorlch Bernard 
Pembertun, as owner in Fee-rirople, un
der a Tax Sale peed from the (Collector 
of the Corporation off the District of 
Baanlcb to Frederick Bernard Pemberton, 
bearing date the 30th day of November. 
1911, In pursuance of a Tax Bale held by 
the Mid Collector on or about the 19th 
day of July, 1917. of all and singular that 
certain parcel or tract of land and pre
mises situate, lying and being in the Dis
trict of Victoria, in the Provint-) of 
British Columbia. more particular* 
known and described as Lot Fifteen U6) 
of Section Sixty-two ($2), Map 91*. EX
CEPT that Part thereof registered In the 
namé of John Breldfjoru, at Absolute 
Fee*f Book, Volume 13, Folio 12, Nq.

You and those claiming through or un
der you, and all person* claiming any in* 
tereet in the said land by virtue of any 
unregistered instrument, and all pecanoa. 
claiming any interest in the said land by 
descent whose title to not registered under 
the provisions of the “Land Regbdry 
Act" (R 8. B. C. 1411). are required to 
contest the claim of the tax purchaeer 
within thirty day* trf the service of thto 
notice upon you, and In default of a 
caveat or certificate of Im pendens being 
filed before the registration, as owner, off 
the person entitled under such tax sale 
you and each of you will be for ever 
• stopped and debarred from setting up 
any claim to or In respect of the saM 
land, and f shall register the said Fred
erick Bernard Pemberton as owner of the 
said land eo sold for taxes

LODGE mn$*■ ORANGEORANGE,440 in Improvement» to No. of Application 21397-F.No. 397.now—they « 
lets and full Victoria L.CXL..Price 1er Immediate sale, en terms. LAND REGISTRY ACT.

Lough ran. 434 Hastings 
■; or Allan Cameron,

FOUR-ROOM COTTAGE (1*31 Bay St ), 
bas*merit, lot 43 tL x 166 ft., eleee to car, 
lew taxes; price $1.344. terms.

Premier LG. L.Hon write H. Na 3*94$2.644.
Fal Superintendent el Lands, 49* 1st Notice Under Sectlen 34.

TAKE NOTICE that an application has
been made to —*------ . ------
FembMloa, *l —--------- ------------------------- -
under a Tax Bale Deed from the Collector
of the Coi------- B— “
Naan ii h to

Bast. Calgary.BIX-ROOM. AND MODERN COT
TAGE. nicely laid OWt^ good basement and 
furnace, lot 7.4x113» near school and 3 car 
lines, good district; price $3.644. terms.

SEVEN-ROOM BUNGALOW, on mile circle.

food high location, 3 large lots, all In 
ruit and decorative trees, near car and 
school ; price $3,344. tertos.

CURRIE A POWER.
1214 Douglas SL Phone 1444.

lister Frederick Bernard 
M owner In fee-simple.
ion of the "District Of 

oMuiiui i« r urucfkk Bernard Pemberton, 
bearing -date the 36th day of November, 
lDlb. In pursuance of a Tax Sale held by 
said Collector on or about the 18th day ef 
July. 1917. of all and singular these cer
tain parcels or tracts of land and premises 
situate, lying and being in the District W 
Victoria, In the Province of British Col
umbia, more particularly known and de
scribed as Lota 7 and *, la Block L ef 
Bcctkms 9, 14 and 84. Map 177.

You and those claiming through or un
der you. and all persons claiming any In
terest . in the bald land by virtue of any 
unregistered instrument, and all bornons 
c laiming any Interest In the said land hy 
descent whose title is not registered un
der the provisions of the “Land Registry 
Act’ (R. 8. B. C. 1911), are required4 to 
contest the claim of the tax purchaser 
within thirty days of the service off this 
notice upon you. jrnd In default of a 
caveat or certificate of Ils pendons being 
fUed before the registration, as owner, off 
the person entitled under such tax sale, 
you and each of you wttr-*~ttg for ever 
estopped and debarred from setting uu 
any claim to or In respect of the said 
tond, and 1 shall register the eald Fred
erick Bernard Pemberton as owner of the 
•aid land so1 Hold for taxe*.

Dated at the Land Registry Office, at 
the City of Victoria, Province off British 
Columbia, this 13th day of February, A.D.

NEARLY HALF AN ACRE nt good garden
*"- “ - ’ ------ ell AGENTSsoil, on the mile and a half circle,__

ft-need and ready for cultivation, together Purple 8tor. LO.B.A.. No. 144
W- MABLE, 717 Johnson fit. ......................... let i

off island LO.B-.
and 3rd WedneedaynWith s good house of five rooms and pau- 

iry, finished In plaster and connc-cted with 
the sewer. Street car two blocks; good 
read passes the property. A gift at

Thursdays
SON» OP ENGLAND B. ti. •Lodge Alexah-AUDITORS sis let and 3rd Ttaui$viàjrBOOKS OF ACCOUNT opened, balanced and

audited, errors «-------- “’L‘ --------
systems Installed; 
ph*ne 4641L.

Gough. 3122 High view St Secretary. 
Smith. 1478 Besvlew A VA. Hlllsldaprompt attention.

m3-47 WATER NOTICE.
HAULTAIN BT.—Nice bungalow, 4 rooms,____ ■___ _ wall. «II knill.l- *__ BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTSpanelled walls, all built-in fea- 

snug little home en good corner 
» only $2,144, terms.

SAANICH—14 acres, fssend sad under cul
tivation, good 4 roomed house on stone 
foundation, good barn and outbuildings,
good supply of spring water ; price $7.444; 
1-3 ca*n, balance terms ; or will take 
bourn In City es part payment.

CARET ROAD—Os 4-mile circle. 4)6 scree, 
“ *- —Tden, 6-room houee; price 11,644; 

balance arranged. ■

INSIDE 3-Ml LB CIRCIJC—House. » rooms, 
modern, with furnace, nearly an sere of 
good land planted to trees; price only 
$5.094; $1.444 çasb. balance arranged.

A. HUNTER.

602 ahd 541 Sgyyrard Block.

Kindly let us have

healing and sheet metal work.
116 Catherine SLA CO.. T. H., 1»S Fort BL Phone

TAKE NOTICE that Producer*’ Rook
nit .travel 1'n . Limited a hove idriLimited, whose address toand Gravel

BATHS Victoria, wth apply 
nd us# 11.440 gallons

1933 Store
REMOVAL NOTICEA THS—Vapor a

«■asm.
day of water out Of Spring, also known as 
Porter » Spring, which flows easterly and 
drains Into Royal Bay, about Mock 1, Sec
tion'll. Esquimau District. The water 
will bo diverted from the stream at a 
point about 164 foot from N K corner of

Wo have moved to mere central
by MC Pottery

BOTTLES
TRACKER A MOLT.3 cnsl Plumbing and H«City Josh testing.

IlghtPheoes;
Fhone 84 XX

Thacker, I644L; Mf. Holt, S64IR. Iona per day for steam and domestic 
rpoeee on Blocks 8 and 8, Section 1«, 
auiouUt and foreshore adjacent thereto. 
1 1,904 gallons per day for domestic 
rposes on Block 1, Section 1$, Eaqul- 
JL Thto notice wa* posted on the 
>und on the sixth day of February,

mil-47BROKERS
McTAVIflH

HAYWARD DODB,lawn and garBen.

A real first-class bouse. In splendid ren
du ios, going to the lucky pare baser at

tpplag aad forwardingCustom brokers, Plumbing and kestlsgTeL 3416.
P. O.Phone «313. MAgENFRATS, A. E, I 

Plumbing Go., 1946 Yi
olumbia. thto 31st day of Dec

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTXRSyour listings.
$3.164. will be filed In“Water Act.THE CHILDRENS PHOTO STUDIO. Mar msso Bay. 694 Tomato Street. 

Range» connected, eeila made,
the’ Water Recorder at Victoria: D. 1919.Good .term* can be -arranged. Oordoa’n. Tsto* ibwi Phone 9371.JAMES ÈAŸ- to the application may be r. J. STA4R. J. NOTF. wTfi 9, i. 8TAC1or withBEACON eflLL PARK Registrar-Generaland J, itroUcr of WlBight-n ParliamentNEAR I direct service of this 

made by publication ther 
IfHve*. one In each connect 
a newspaper circulating in

t service off this Notice to be
“BSSt, taD£2Zu .iau-sftg: •TlUtin thirty IM<lh by publication of tb. >tam» U four 

U) iKtueo, one In «Su-h voniwcuVv. ,«L 
of .

^ ^ . jlcgtotrar-Ooneral off Titles.

tubs, flreptoees, and large room* Bx- CH?MNEY SWEEPINGFrlea 33,644.cepttonal terms are The date eff
CLEANED—DWeetrie

Wm. Neal, 1414 Quadra
WANTBI» Ue-»1 »nid. to.er.l. the first publication 

PRODUC MR»' HOC
notice to Feh-rrspewtabie A. X. MBHAREY. r- #• 8ta<gift aUéndlngt No

I t-referred. Box
444-4 any ward BOCK A GRAVEL COCONNELL ohinusey

cleaoeA risse 143A
sthuol Time*."

■ri-28 Tu Richard Pedwell. Registered awl As- To Leon Jervis, Registered andLTBL, Applicant.

l.llkii 1 li.LliiltB

zn»'«si.inggBEEH
3EE2S2

•**»- t S

WVT

Aai.g.’..:-X'I i'i III A.Ï-I.':

'n'l'- ~ 'I

m^ZSIÊÊÊStÊÊÊtÊÊÊgÊ/tÊlÊÊtÊ

■ ; n an

LV'1 t-,TITg7l’*^WSni

tf^A r^i^*ÉmiEkdle ë?f

w. MORRISON.•'houee mover. Eetlmatee 
given. Phone 3647X. mi-13

LAUNDRIES
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD.. 1414-lt 

North Park. L D. MeLean. expert laun
der» rs. Thl. 2344.

LEGAL
BKAD8HAW A STACPOOLB. Wrr Were-al

low, 243 Union Bank Building

LIFE INSURANCE
• UN LIFE ASBUKANCE CO. OF CANADA

—F. TB7 KTOtor. city manager. B. C. Per
manent Loan Building, pltono 6434. E O. 
Rlden. J. F. Hartley. F. B. Norme*. C. F. 
Foxail. City Agent*

LIVERY STABLE»
BRAT'S STABLES. 723 Jefcaana. Livery, 

boarding.^ back* expreee wagoe* etc.

NOTARY PUBLIC
OAUNCE, W. O.. notary public and tnsar- 

•nee agent. Rows >01. Htbben-Bene Bldg.
City, suburban end farm lend*

VAbhl Okl'» MtÉPAftED. lurrn* euppl»e»l
11. Lloyd-Yeung, notary public, 1443 Bread 
Street. Phene 4632 and 3643L.

B. IX TODD, notary public. Ill Feet Street. 
Passport forms supplied sad prepared.

LIME
LIMB— AgrleuUarel Urn* analysis 44.7 per 

cent.; $5.60 per ton In neck* Eeeebank 
Lime Co.. VTctorl* Bex If*4. Kits*
Esquimau Harbor. Phone Belmont SJL47

PAINTING
PAINTING, kelsomlnlng, paporhangta* J.jMtoa. cor. Pembroke aad Quadra phone

^•JsgSF-jcxtgie* *“
PLUMBING AND HEATING.
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Monuments,
Curbs, Etc.
», *

PHONE 3802

Marble, 
Granite and 
Cut Stone

MORTIMER'S STOUE WORKS, 720 Ceurteey Street

Funeral Furnishing C*.,
___ __ Ltd.

LICENSED EMBALMER3 
end

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 
Phene ISOS.

Open Day and Night

Insist upon getting the full value of 
their money. But It haa not always 
been so where a death haa occur
red. It la our endeavor to bring 
the undertaking business within 
the sqope of oqmmon sense and 

IS Ovr chargss 
1- spy sound business 

which mean the n>çet

the Hoope of common 
sound judgment. All 
are based upon sour 
principles which mei 
imd the Best tor the 1

IhoRsoo Fnneral Cs
Phene 4M. MT Pandora Eva

B.C. FUNERAL GO

734 Broughton Strv*

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottewe. March 1.—Th» following

—hlfentry. ———-
Died—Pte. It. Ashcroft, New West- 

minster.
Ill—Sergt. H. W. Bell, Vancouver.

Artillery.
Died—Major Arthur F» Bennett, 

M. C., Vernon.
—m=CHr. E. J. Dorrell. Victoria. 

Services.
Ill—Pte. R. Pringle, Vancouver.

Forestry Corps.
Ill—Pte. Robert O'Neal, Vancouver.

Engineers.
Ill—Acting-SergL JU. 3. Wheadon, 

Vancouver. •

WHISKY SEIZED.

u™ Halifax, March 1.—Police adzed 
280 cases of whisky at the rail
way station in Water town last night. 
They were In a car of hay. Moat of 
the hay had been removed when the 
inspectors put In an appearance and 
made the seizure. The value la placed 
at St.OtO.__________ _

A SPLENDID MEDICINE 
FOR TK CHILDREN

Baby's Own Tablets are the beet 
medicine a mother can give her little 
ones. They are a mild laxative whiçh 
quickly regulate the bowels and atom 
itch and are guaranteed to be entirely 
free from any Injurious drugs. Con
cerning them Mrs. A. D. West, Lore- 
bum. Sask., writes: “Baby's Own 
Tablets have given me more aatisfac 
lion than anything else I have ever 
given my children. They are easily 
taken; always work well and though 
l have given quite a few to my baby 
they stem to work as well now as at 
first, which Is something other laxatives 
seldom do.” The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams' Med I 
cine Co„ Brock ville, Ont

PLANS OF SOLD M 
SETTLEMENT BONI

Land Provided by Provincial 
Governments to Be Ex

amined first

Ottawa,' March 1.—The conditions 
under which the Soldier Settlement 
Board will assist In the settlement of 
soldiers upon lands held by Provincial 
Governments have been announced.

Where a Provincial Government by 
legislative enactment defines an area 
of provincial crown lands for soldier 
settlement by way of homesteading, 
the Board will cnuSe an examination of 
the land to be made as to climate, soil 
fertility, coat of clearing, drainage, 
rainfall and available water supply, if 
the land Is found to be suitable, the 
Board wilt assist settlement under the 
following conditions:

Homesteads must be situated in 
timber country within twelve miles, 
and in other country within fifteen 
miles of a shipping point on a railway 
or navigable stream on which there is 
adequate transportation service.

Chance of Success.
The Provincial Government, whore 

clearing, draining, irrigation and road 
way» are needed, shall c

| BIR1HS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS

DIED.
MIGHT—On February 37, lilt, at the resi

dence, 1441 Flnlayeon Ara, James 
Albert Might, late of Edmonton, aged 
It yearn; hern at Cavan. Ontario.

The remains are reposing at the B. C. 
Funeral ChapeL 734 Broughton Street, and 

____lue notice of the funeral wUl be given.
PARSONS—On February ft. 1»1», at the 

residence of her daughter. Mrs. W. H. 
i Turnbull, Mary Ann, relict of Rdmund
4 i J. Parsons, aged 74 years; born at Not-
•3 X tlnghamshlre. England, end a resident
' P# of Victoria for the past 47 yearn She 

'__ Is survived by one daughter, Mra Turn 
XjF bull, of this city; one eon, CapL K- J. 

T Parsons; two brothers In Peac-blasd,
John and George. and one sister, Mr». 
Gallagher; also four grandchildren.

The -funeral will take place from the B.C, 
Funeral chapel on Monday, March 3, at I 
p. m.. where service will be held. Inter 
ment in Roes Bay Cemetery.

GRAHAM—On Feb. 14. at Ninth General
..............Hospital. KinraeJ Park, London. Eng.,

Pte. Otto Franklin Graham, eon of Mr. 
Graham, printer. 141 Sylvia Street.

** n|tt |M 11 dayathis city, aged IK years i

tr

ia* MKMOR1AM.
BREWSTER—In memory of the Hon. H. C. 

Brewster. Premier of British Columbia, 
who died at Calgary, March 1, 1111,
aged 47 yearn

“They shall not grew eld as we that are left 
grow «M, - - —■ vi

Age shelly not weary them, nor the years

At the going down of the son and in 
nurolag.

We will remember them."

that the eoldler-nettier will have 
reasonable chance to succeed.

The settler must he enabled by pro
vincial legislation to enter fbr a home
stead upon such land, subject to settle
ment conditions similar to those of the 
Dominion Lands Act and regulations 
founded upon IL

If on inspection the Soldier Settle
ment Board finds that the homestead 
fulfills the conditions as to settlement 
advantages and productivity, it will, 
upon agreement, pay the Provincial 
Government the amount chargeable and 
thereafter administer such entry in 
the same way as soldier entries are 
administered on Dominion crown lands.

. At Auction.
Where the Provincial . Government 

desires also to charge such land with 
a sum designated by It as the original 
unimproved vhlue thereof, the Board 
will, in the event of the settler aband
oning his Md, re-sett such land by 
public auction and will pay the Pro
vincial Government the excess after 
satisfying the claims of the Board.

The Provincial Government will be 
expected to provide suitable school ac
commodation for the settlers' children.

Where the Provincial Government is 
>repared to sell crown lands to settlers. 
Be Board will, after inspection. 'Assist 

the soldier in the same way as in re
spect of lands sold to soldier-settlers 
under the provision of the Order-in- 
Council of February 11, ISIS, or under 
any future legislation.

IN ttKMOMAM.
DONNELLY—In loving roemery of my dear 

husband. Pte. ,W. Donnelly, killed in 
action. March 1. 1117.

In memory ever dear.
Gone but not forgotten.

—Hie Loving Wife

CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP 
OF ESQUIMALT.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Sewer Assessment Roll for the year 1819 
has been tiled in the Treasurer’s Office. 
Esquimau, and may there be Inspected 
Any person dissatisfied with his Assena 
ment as shown on the Roll may file a 
petition against such Assessment with 
the Council not later

G A4- a
Dated at Esquimau this 1st day of 

March. 1819.

IMPERIAL MUNITIONS BOARD 
WOODEN STEAMERS

The undersigned representative of the 
Managing Owners of the above vessel* 
hereby gives notice that ail accounts for 
stores and crows’ expenses, with neces
sary receipts, must be rendered to him 
on or before March 7. After that date 
no accounts can be recognised

J. SNODDON,
Room No. 305, Belmont House City.

Victoria. B. C.. February 34, 1919.

ANSWERS TO WANT AOS
Replies on hand February Sft It, If, 71. 

124, 114. ill. 194. I9S, 214. *71. 497, 741. 941 
lies. 1148. 11». 1291, 1119. till. 1*36. 1214 
1172, 1111. 1714, 1761, 1719, 17*7, 1120. 1944. 
1UI, 1994, 1*01. 1914, 1911, 1919, 1944. 1971 
1901, 4989, 4968.

ft

Beautiful Home
As a Snap

Almost New, Lovely, 8-Roomed House
Modern in every respect, finished with finest material, lovely 
panelling. Cement basement, furnace, stationery wash tube, 
garage. Lot 60 x 166, back to lane; $1,000.00 resenfly ex
pended on grounds. This house cost over $16,000. For quick

$6,000.00
Terns. No agents.

Phone 802

« needed, shall carry out such
I «V We-flXc-MMY* ->«*

READY NOW
To Quote on Your 1919 Requirements of

IAIIIT METALS, SOLDERS Alt 
WHITE METAL ALLOTS

Give quantities and metals you. will need over 1919 with complets 
We will then make you an attractive proposition, by letter or in person. Anyway, file 
our name for quick quotations on all non-ferrous metsis and alloy a

THE CANADA METAL GO., LTD.
1428 Granville SL, VANCOUVER Phone S1920

DEBATE CONTINUES 
IN OTTAWA HOUSE

Duff, Nova Scotia Member, 
and Cockshutt, Ontario Mem

ber, Spoke Yesterday __

BEANS ENOUGH FOR 
THREE YEARS' USE 

IN UNITED KINGDOM
Ottawa, March 1. — Information 

reaching Government circles in Otta
wa from London shows that the ex
tensive precautionary measure» taken 
to build up the food reserve which was 
vital to the Allied cause as a counter 
move against the menace of the Ger
man submarines were so successful 
that there are temporarily, owing to 
the sudden ending of the war. con
siderable surpluses of some classes of 
food. In reply to an inquiry as to 
the possibility of disposing of the 
Canadian bean crop in Europe, it was 
stated that the supply in Great Brt 
tain was enough for three years.

The demand for tonnage to move 
the Allied grain crops is so great that 
the Royal Commission does 
not find It advisable to send ships long 
distances to carry foodstuffs which 
can be secured close at hand.

Ottawa. March 1.—Speaking in the 
Commons yesterday afternoon An the 
debate on the Address- in reply tô the 
Speech from the Throne. William

supported the Government's project 
for aiding the provinces in the con
struction and maintenance of high
ways. He declared, however, that the 
Government was. indulging in unne
cessary expenditures. He referred to 
the reasons given by F. B. McCurdy 
for his resignation as Parliamentary 
Under- Secretary of the Department 
of Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establishment as 
indicating that there must be some
thing very wrong with the method» -of 
administration. The Canada Food 
Board, he said, had served no useful 
purpose except to make people eat 
bran and middlings during the last six 
months. The Department of Public 
Information, in the opinion of many, 
had been created merely to booet the 
Government. The Canada Registra
tion Act also was a useless expendi
ture of publie money and a ooaUy

Mr. Cockshutt.
W. F, Cockshutt, of Brantford, 

thought that the best Parliament could 
do for the labor man should be done. 
Wages, he said, should not go back to 
what they were before the war, and if 
possible shorter hours should be given 
the workingman.

-■Ty Tariff.
If Parliament was going to rip up 

the tariff now when the boya were 
coming home, there would be in Can
ada. not unemployment, but stagna
tion. He thought the only way to 
arrive at a tariff which would be sat-, 
i*factory to all would be through com
promise. He was ready to compromise 
and he believed there was a way out if 
other* would take the same attitude.

DR. J. M. HARPER IS
KILLED IN QUEBEC

Quebec, March 1.—J. M. Harper, BA. 
Ph D., a Canadian educationalist and 
author, died here at 9.30 o’clock last 
night as a result of having been struck 
by a street car on Grand Ailes about 
8 o’clock. Dr. Harper, who was bom 
in Scotland in 1846, was educated In his 
native country, as well as. at Queen's 
University, Kingston, and at Illinois 
University.

VANCOUVER MAN KILLED.

Vancouver. March 1.—John Holt, 
aged sixty-eight, lost his life when the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. Clsurk Peck, 
12 Balsbury Drive, was gutted by fire 
at 2 o'clock this morning. Death Is 
thought to have been caused by suffo
cation although the body was badly 
burned.

INFLUENZA INCREASES
AGAIN IN VANCOUVER

Vancouver, March 1.—Dr. F. T. Un
derhill. Medical Health Officer, reports 
that Influenza Is again on the Increase 
here.

ARE YOU NERVOUS?
ARE YOU PLAYED OUT?

If Your Recuperative Power 
Seems to Have Left You,

You Need

PH0SPH0N0L
To-day and not to-morrow, is 1 

day to put a stop to that gradual slide 
you are taking down a long hill of 
111 health

Out of tune with everything? Men
tally and physically depressed T Lack 
the desire to perform your dutiesT 
Feel that you need to be bolstered up, 
but can’t tell what Is the metier?

You need a quick, nerve-building 
tonic — one that checks decline — 
steadies your nerves — one that puts 
you on your feet again.

To-day you should get a box (same 
price everywhere), of Phosphonol.

THè Scobell Drug Co., St. Cathar
ines, ont.. Price, $3.00 box, two for 
$6.00.

THREE MORE SHIPS
MEN HOME

Two Land Troops at Halifax 
and One at St,

John

Halifax. March 1—The White Star 
Line steamship Belglc, with 3,000 Can 
adlan soldiers aboard, docked here this 
morning, taking the berth vacated a

J*y,«
Lapland, which had been cleared of 
over 2,000 troops in a little over two 
hours, a record for the port. The Bel 
gic, for the most part, brought tor 
estry and railway construction troops, 
making Tôom in England for the 
Third Division, now about to salt

For Military District, No. 11, the 
Lapland brought Lieut. T. A. Johnston, 
Victoria: Lieut. C. Tweedale. Oak Bay; 
Lieut. It. H. Vaughan. Duncan; Lieut. 
Ü. H. Jenkinaon. Victoria; LieuL E. 
Frost, Albeml; Capt. J. C. Johnstone. 
Port Albemi; Capt. A. R. Curfle, 
Woodstock, N. B.; LâeuL-Colonel J. ,P. 
Fell. Vancouver; Capt. H. Clarke, Vic 
toria; Capt. J. A. McKenzie, Vancdu 
ver; Colonel Ji Duff-Htnart, Wee 
Vancouver; Nursing Sister D. M. 
Phtmp, Kamloops; Lieut. B. C. Af
fleck, of Vancouver, and Nursing Sis
ter U D. Percy, of Vlctorta.

Western officers brought by the Bel
glc include: Captain H. I* T5. B. Bur
gess. Victoria; Lieut A. G. Gray, Vic
toria; Lieut. A. H. Dunn, Victoria; 
Lieut L. M. Hanbury, Vancouver, and 
Lieut T. B. Pruo, Vancouver.___

At 8t John.
8t. John, N. B., March 1.—With 2.248 

passengers, the steamship Scotian 
docked here at 10 o'clock this morning. 
She sailed from Liverpool on February 
19. Among the civilian passengers on 
board was S. E. Elkin. M.P. for SL 
John. Among the military men were 
100 naval ratings for Newfoundland 
and forty-pine R. N. C. V. R. ratings for 
Canada.

Among the soldiers on board wis 
Cadet Coppings. V.C., who joined the 
Alberta Dragoons as a signaller. He 
won his V. C. at Amiens.

Lieut. C. Calllano, M.C., eame over 
on a mission from the Italian Govern 
ment to Washington.

Mr. Elkin said that because of labor 
troubles in the Mother Country rep re 
eentatlvee of the big English ehipbulld 
ing concerns would be in St. John In a 
few weeks to investigate possibilities 
of establishing a plant in this city. He 
also said that there should be no criti
cism of the stay of Sir Robert Borden 
and hie colleagues in France, for they 
were doing a work of paramount im 
portance to Canada.

COAST LINEMEN IN
U. S. GET MORE PAY

FIRMER TONE IN

tews on Railroad Stocks is 
Taken as Favorable tq 

Holders

«By Burdick Bros. A Brett Ltd.)
New York, March 1.—The decline which 

starteil yesterday to stocks was not allowed 
to go far. The attitude of the Washington 
administration toward the railroads Is 
taken as favorable to the holder» of rell- 
road eh area The better feeling Was reflect
ed In the good class of buying in th«* car
riers, tv-day. -la the specialties bullish ac
tivities were again In evidence. Motor stocks 
and shares of the tire companies mode some- 
notable gamea Harvester and Fertiliser 
stocks were In demand.
AIHs-Chalmers ......... 35V*
Am. Sugar Kfg.................. 117% 117
Am. Can Co., com. “
Am. Car Fdy.
Am. Cotton Oil 

Locomotive 
Am. Smelt. * Ref.

T. A Tel..................
Steel'RTdy. .’.!!!!

Anaconda Mining ...
Agr. Chemical ......
Atchison .........
Atlantic Gulf .......
Baldwin Loco. ......
Baltimore A Ohio ....
Bethlehem Steel . .
Butte Sup. Mining 
Brooklyn Transit .
Canadian Faclfid ......141%
Central Leather .............. 43%
Crucible Steel .............. .% $1
Chesapeake A Ohio .... 83%
Chic, Mil. A St. F........ 37
Chic. R. I. A Poc....18%
Colo. Fuel A Iron ~~
Chino Copper
raK;-ww|iiN(nB:mHHMVMN
Chile Copper .............. j)

Ran Francisco, March 1. — An in
case In the wages of approximately 

2.600 linemen in California and Wash
ington was authorized in advices from 
Postmaster-General Burleson received 
here yesterday by the Pacific Tele 
phone and Telegraph Company, ac
cording to a statement Issued by J. C. 
Nowell, general manager of The'com
pany. He said the Increase meet» with 
the approval of the company.

Victory Bonds
Wanted

We will buy up to $200,000, Victory Bonds at following 
prices, which include interest:

6%% Victory bonds, due 192&.......................... 101
5%% Victory bonds, due 1923 ...........................101%
6%% Victory bonds, due 1927 ----------- --------- 102
&%% Victory bonds, due 1933 ...— ..............103%
6%% Victory bonds, due 1937........ ",  ..............104
5% Dominion Government bonds, due 1925... .98%
6% Dominion Government bonds, due 1931... .99 
6% Dominion Government bonds, due 1937... .99%

Mail bonds to us or ship attached to draft
We buy and sell Government and Municipal Bonds. ~

. " 1 «rgasgü-g-g

Royal Financial Corporation, Limited
MM MS, Beg*»» Bldg., Capitol NH tip, IL B. McDKMMID,

EDUCATION TO STOP 
, .. CRIME IN CANADA

Winnipeg, March 1.—Drastic steps 
should be taken at once to educate all 
children of foreign birth in the country 
and prevent the spread of crime. This 
Is the recommendation of the grand 
jury here after inspecting all Govern
ment institutions In the city.

The Jury claimed that eighty per 
cent of the crime committed for hear
ing before It at this assizes had been 
committed by persons of foreign birth 
Most of the girls and boys appearing 
as witnesses could neither read nor 
write. By a more forcible method of 
compulsory school attendance the 
amount of crime In Manitoba would de 

>ase. CX

SNOWSTORM CAUSED
A RAILWAY SMASH

Minneapolis, March 1.—A blinding 
snowstorm in Southern Minnesota yes 
terday is believed to have been the 
cause of the wreck of the stalled stock 
train and a northbound passenger 
train on the Minneapolis A SL Louie 
Railroad near Norwood,- Minn., forty- 
five miles from here.

The body of Casptu* Murk, of Boyd, 
MIml, who was killed In the wi%ck. 
was brought to this city last night, 
and six other persons Wrho were badly 
injured were brought here this morn 
ing.

CHICAGO GRAINS STEADY; 
NARROW RANGE TO-DAY
(By Burdick Brea * Brett. Ltd.) 

Chicago, Marsh L—Sentiment Is 
mixed. Estimates os corn reserves 
about ok expected. Oats shows much larger 
------------ than wee generally supposed, "*
present estimates are correct. Nothing has 
yet been done with regard to hog prices 
Trade to-day was largely of eveslng tip 
character.

Corn— Open High Lew Last
Marsh 111% 111% 131% lit*
May 198% 128% 136% 1261
July --------------- 111% 131 119% 1*1%

...... MX M* MU M
K2 ÎÎ5 îï* î.

NEW YOKE COTTOiT 
(By Burdick Bros A Brett. Ltd.)

Open High Lsw I
March ia.ee ss.se si.te i
May 21.30 {Lit 10.18 1
July st.ee 2o ee to n i
Ooi 19.83 19.87 19.1*. 1
Deo. 19.19 19.33 19.18 1

Investment Securities
DIRECT wire connection with all principal Exchangee.

STOCKS. BONDS. GRAIN. COTTON.
Victory Bonds bought and doM- '

BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, Limited
Telephones 37243725. -, - • 620 Bronghton Street

DO HOT LOSE TOUR 
VICTORY LOU

W. will buy ïou!;r£frî!*!1/
EHEaS Ev&a-ssv”

British American TruOl Co.
Bend Department. ----- Phone SI*. ™ ^

-fa

STOCKS
62*

Am. Sum. Tob.
Anglo-French ...
Am. In. Corp. ...
55. 'tiSt
Pea Amer................***!•* Sa
Ü..L*wu'ltùm ........... »V

TO-DAY^ TRADING
ON WINNIPEG MARKET

Wlnnl.ee. March 1.—Oet* clowd X cent 
lower fer Mny .n. tt MC lower for Joly. 
Barter rloM» .nchsnpd for Mar *n<UA 
r,.t lower for July. Klox clowd 1 cent, 
hl.ber fer Mir aed IX MU lower tor July.

s~= :ir mr n

- «18 
corn. ... 46% 46%

y. ...............  *3 % 01%
OU ................ 43%. .43%
dive ..............84% 48%

02 5
..101% 

*.*% ..102% 
.. 78%

:: lîï

12%
•9%

101%
92%

102%

- 162% 
61% ee% 
6$%

on............ 11% 1h%
......................31% 81%

................  34% 16%

iïî
184%

•1%01%

BOrlu.
M»y ...
July ...

Flex-
May -------- .... «;

C»»h "prices Ôat» _

90% üa
>% 1*1 1*9% 1*1%t% m 1*1 . sn

vaui l C. W.. 09%; I C. W.. 
feed. 44%; 1 feed. 61%; S feed.îîï

“ uârley—* C. W.,.16%; 4 Ç. W^.19%; rs-
lerux—îV. IJ»X: t c. w.. imxi
. a w.. m*. ■ ■ -

(By Burdick Urn

v.'Il 6%. N»:::::
U. K- 8%. 19*1........
Am. For. Sec. 8 ..... 
Fr. GovL 8. 19*1 ... 
Paris 4. 1931
Fr. Cities I .................
Runs Oort. 6%. 19*1 

Do., 1*24 .........
Dorn. Cas. d, 1919 .. 
Dora. Csa 5. 1971 .. 
Horn. Csa. 8. 1931 .. 
I>om. Can. 8. 1914 .. 
Argentine Govt. • - .. 
Chinese Rep. • ....»
Dom. Con. 8, 1**1 
Fr. Republic 6% ....
Ruas. 1917 8% .

. * Brett. Ltd.)
Bid Ashed.

............... *7% F7%........1*1% 1*1%
..............98% 91%
........ 99% 99%»..............149 17* k

................39% 104%
........m - ie*%
........ 84 *1

................It* lit
EE:®

.....V. 44% #8%
........ M 99%
t.W... 96 97.......... n% *i%
..........011 2-14 198%

...194% 144%

.. 67%-. »«5

'56 515

19mt ir
Distillers fisc. ................ .. 84% 87
Brie ....................................... 17%

Do.. 1st prsf. ................... 10%
Geo. Klectrlo ......................164%
Goodrich (B. F.) ...............69%
Gt. Nor. Ore ..i.. ■'
OL Northern. pre£ 
tide A L«-a.. pref.
nsplrstlon Cop.......... .. 4»

Int I Nickel ............. 25%
Int’l Mer. Murine, proL.101%
Kennecott Copper ..........SO
Kan. City Southern .... 20%
I^tilgh Valley................... 64
Lack. Steel ............................ 46%
Midvale Ste*l .......... 42%
Mes. Petroleum ...............173%
Miami Copper ......... 22%
Missouri Pacific__ _
Me., Kas. A Tessa . ..
M. *., N. H. A Hart.___„ . ■■■
New York Central .... 75% 78% 76%
Norfolk A Western ....106% 106% 105%
Northern Pacific ............03% 01% 93%
N. Y , OnC A Western.. 24% 20% 30%
Nevada Cons. Copper .. 14% 14% 14%
Peoples Gas ........................60% 60% 64%
Heading .................  «4% 82 83%
R> Steel Spring 76% 75% 7o%
Republic Steel .... 77 74% 74%
Southern Pacific ............ 102% 1*1 142%
Southern Ry., com. 20 29 29%

Da-, pref.............................. «8% 68% 48%
Stüdebaker Corpn. ..... 69% 69% 69%
Sloes Sheffield ................. 49
The Texas Company ...191
Union Pacific...............132
Utah Copper .......... *9%
U. 8. 1ml. Alcohol ......114%
~ 8. Rubber ...............  91%

8. Steel, com. 93%
Do., pref. .................  .114

Wabash R. R. Co. .......... S%
Wabash R. R. "A"-34%
Willy’s Overland ...... 27
Westinghouse Bloc. .... 44%

We Buy 
VICTORY

T BONDS I
HEISTERMAN
FORMAN & CO.

190%

‘555

.55

view ei 1

War Loans
Bought and Sold

F. W. Stevenson
BBOKXB

102 Block

BANKOhMONTRTO:
Never Mail Cash

Money Oedeza, issued by 
The Bank oi Montreal, are 1 

a «aie, convenient and eco-j 
nomkal means of f 
money to all parts of Canada^ 
and abroad. Never send 
money in a letter—use Bank 
Money Orders inatead.

A. Montizambert, Manager, .... Victoria Branch
D. Doig, Manager. Virt^riw!

IMPERIAL BANK or CANADA

Soldiers' Pay Cheques
Ari cashed by this Bank at par, and proceed, remitted frw,

dttrge to any of onr BrancheaT^ ”

VICTOKIA BRANCH
_ Cor. Government and Ystee Sts. AAQR1SN,

w Manager.

4
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OF THE LEGISLATURE

Premier Will Request House to 
Declare Itself on Returned 

Soldier Problems

jngtolallvo PnM'OaUMft*
v„.-> <*x t-.v. *aebr««ry-2**'^ •

Tiw nbceeelty that the country do-all 
In lie power in the pr«-bltyp of rehab
ilitation. and the gratitude of the peo
ple of British Columbia for the splen
did , service performed by her men 
overseas will- be set forth in a resolu
tion to be moved by Ih-emler Oliver In 
the' Legislature on Monday. The Pre
mier will ask that the House record a 
tangible expression of its opinion, ^nd 
declare itself in favor of showing every 
possible preference to returned men 
not only In the Civil Service, but also 
is publie employment

The resolution will be as follows:
Whereas the citizens of this Prov

ince owe a debt of the deepest grati
tude to its sons and daughters who 
have served the cause of freedom and 
democracy by giving of their best in 
active military and naval service dur
ing the Great War:

And whereas that gratitude should 
find expression in sincere endeavor to 
rehabilitate with the utmost speed 

rubber«vwvho- hpy* served. «uaArto .sincere 
endeavor to obviate to the greatest de
gree any logs, physical, financial, or 
otherwise, which they may have sus
tained through the service they have 
rendered:

And whereas our gratiude further 
requires that the needs and comforts of our gallant sons and daughters and 
their dependents should have our first

Therefore, be it resolved, that the 
people of British Columbia, through 
this Legislative Assembly, record 
their deepest thanks to each and all 
of those who have made sacrifice In 
connection with the war. and more es
pecially to those who have made sacri
fice through service In His Majesty’s 
Fbreee in any branch.

-----And be it further resolved, that ht
the opinion of this House Canada* 
through its governing bodies—Feder
al, Provincial and municipal—should 
Put forth every endeavor towards the 
epeediest possible rehabilitation of opr 
returned citizens who have been en
gaged in the said war.

And be it further resolved, that In 
the opinion of this House Canada 
should, through Its appropriate gov
erning bodies, see to it that nothing 
le left undone in the matter of caring 
for the dependents of those who have 
fallen or been incapacitated In nava* 
or military service. ~

And be It further resolved, that, in 
-so far as this Province is concerned, 
this House to of the opinion that every 
Possible prefern ce should be shown to 
our aforementioned returned citizens 
not only in the Civil Service, but in the 
matter of public employment.

» And be it further resolved, that in 
the opinion of inis House the Govern
ment of this Province should co-oper
ate with and encourage private em
ployers In giving every possible pre
ference in the matter of employment 
to our aforementioned returned citl-

1
m

OPPOSITION LEADER 
REPEATS CRITICISMS

Urges Government to Borrow 
Largely for Public Works 

Programme

Attacking 1 
ing to tackle the Soldier problem In 
the way he would prefer, trying to as
sociate, by insinuation, the Govern
ment with the disaffected element in 
the Province, and glossing over short 
comings of the late administration, W. 
J. Bowser, K.C., Leader of the Opposi
tion, made a charafterislc speech to the 
annual meeting of the Victoria Con-| 
eervative Association last evening.

The new president of the association 
le H. M. G/ahame, James Huxtable wae 
re-elected secretary, and ex-Mayor 
Alexander Stewart (who occupied the 
Chair) as treasurer.

Among the resolutions adopted was 
one in favor of re-enactment of the 
Ship Subsidy Bill passed by the late 
Provincial administration.

Irrespective of the present llabilltb 
of the Province, Mr. Bowser urged the 
Government to “show courage,” and by 
borrowing sufficient to carry on a 
“redkonable programme of productive 
worn,’’ face a situation which so far 
the Government had shirked.

Mr. Bowser also claimed that the ef 
forts te place the soldiers on the land 
by this Government had been "paper 
legislation," including the setting aside 
of lOO.fiOe acres in the Stewart Lake 
section for returned men in a locality 
fifty miles from a railroad and so tim
bered It would cost the soldier 975 an 
acre to clear It, a clear case, he de
clared, of “gold-bricking the soldier. ^ 

The Opposition Leader labored the 
point of alleged Germans In the em 
ploy ment of the Goevrnment at various 
points where he visited during hie re
cent tour. One of the Liberal slogans 
In H16. Mr. Bowser flu-galled, was 
“Smash the Machine,” but to-day he 
saw evidences everywhere of the 
energy and perfection with which the 
present administration had provided 
Itself with one that out-matched any
thing this Province had eve* known. 
While taxation had been Increased, the 
poll tax re-established and increased, 
the farmers’ taxes doubled at n time 
when the cry was for greater produc
tion and the men were going overseas 
and whenUmls year It was proposed 
further to Increase the farmers' burdens 
by an increase in assessment, the gai)g 
were being looked after and given jobs 
to their liking. * —

“Incompetent end Reckless.**
Mr. Bowser criticised the policy of 

Hon. T. D. Pattullo with regard to the 
aeroplane forest patrol and took ad
vantage of the accident which befel 

, the machine In Vancouver to say that 
“that experiment by an Incompetent 
and reckless Minister” had cost the 
people over 

The Conservative Government had 
been severely criticised for expendi
tures in connection with the appoint 
ment of various commissions, he said, 
but the present Government had spent 
over 930,000 In two years, “all on inves
tigating the rascality of Its own fol-

ïtSTSerwiei of li.eeo to r. C. Wede,

ARE YOU AWARE
iqAkauML «>^v,#-Lw:iïwaisi«e»w(wo6æ<a$5onii;>iv*,au>s -H.*-. ,; . •, .. /_• oi »,*>• ■:

IhiiiTh-i mwjwiiifitii)»ri|T^:TTi|ii'.iiiii'x

x.

. \

GREAT BRITAIN M”cK 1st of dus year, practically all
manufactured goods from other countries will be barred 

from the United Kingdom, except those imported under special licenses, which at present are 
It to obtain. This regulation amounts to. almost total prohibition of imports of manuf 

hired goods, except those purchased dirëtidy fey die GoVerrimrilf "of fhè United Kingdom, 
object of this prohibition as announced by die British Government is: • .

To have British goods manufactured in British factories, and thus give em
ployment to the rapidly demobilizing British Army and the war workers.

FRANCE tradesmen of France, generally speaking, are not per-
~ nutted to buy mariufixSured goods from other countries except under 

special licenses. France is determined to keep her own factories busy and 
thus furnish employment for French soldiers and war workers.
The industrial systems of Britain and France are disorganized by die transition from war to 

Consequently, theÿ are being given the greatest measure of protection e\>er known in 
jry. They are erecting encircling walls to shut out goods manufactured bÿ other countries.

.

CANADA

x

During 4ie war, Canada scrapped manÿ peace industries
for war industries. The reverse is now being carried out Canada 

must provide positions for over 200,000 soldiers who are not yet demobilized.
When the armistice was signed, there were about 700,000 people employed in Canadian 
manufacturing establishments. This number included a considerable percentage of the 300,000 
soldiers who were discharged during the course of The war, and also die makers of munitions 
and war material. Canada must use her utmost efforts to retain these in employment or to find 
diyi nevJ employment .

Canadian industry during readjustment is not safeguarded b£ an almost impassable wall similar 
to those now bring erected by Britain and France. Exclusive of the special v)ar tariff, levied 
generally on imports, both dutiable and free, the Government for die purpose of raising 
vJar revenue, the Canadian Customs tariff in die fiscal ÿear iqi8 imposed an average rate of 
bnf? twenty-one and tiîo-fifths (21.2-5) per cent on dutiable goods coming into Canada.

Yet, at this critical timer insistent demands are heard from certain sections of Canada that 
"sweeping tariff reductions must be made immediately without any preliminary studÿ of the 
probable result on commercial and financial conditions. If these demands are met other 
countries will be encouraged to dump their surplus [manufactured goods into Canada and 
increase unemployment here.

Shall we tear down even what safeguards we possess, at the very time 
that older and stronger countries are so greatly increasing theirs ?

Issued by ........... .......... .................

The Canadian Manufacturers Association

K.C., present Agent-General, for ser
vices in drawing four bills, three of 
which were never Introduced and the 
fourth was for the regulation of the 
Jails which the "Government had or
dered closed, was also attacked. -It 
was also contended that Mr. Wade had 
been granted land on the North Arm at 
910 to be une* for a summer home 
which the Conservative Government 
had refused to grant, to him. Sir 
Charles Tupper also received ^9500 for 
an opinion, said Mr. Bowser, but when 
the Opposition wanted to have-a look 
at it the discovery W*» made that it 
was missing. ,

•This Government has no policy, no 
discernment, no vision. We have all 
got to face the retruned soldier prob
lem, and, in public and in private, we 
must show oqr active sympathy. It Is 
no question of party affiliation, but of 
united action to the one end. But this 
Government is not doing it” Mr. Bow
ser declared. ■ • • .....

After a khort, sharp volley of criti
cism directed at the Government by J. 
H. Schofield, Trail; J. W. Joneè, South 
Okanagan; W. A. McKinnon, Slmllka- 
meen. and R. H. Pooley, Esquimau, in 
which it wae alleged that the Govern

ment had lost the confidence of the 
people and would go down to defeat 
at the next election, the meeting stood 
Up and sang “God Save the King.”

COMEDIAN’S BIO TIP.

Here is a story of Dan Leno, who 
probably made more money and gave 
more of it away than any Vomedlan 
who ever lived. In the middle of one 
of his successful tours he ran up to 
town one Sunday and visited his club. 
Addressing an old waiter, he said:

“Maurice, how long have you been 
working for this club7”

“Ever since it was started, Mr. Leno.” 
“And what was the biggest Up you 

ever received, Maurice?”
“Two sovereign a.” ,
"Well, my boy,** said Leno. TH make 

that fellow look foolish. Here's a fiver 
for you. And, by the way, Maurice, 
what was the name of the fellow who 
gave you two pound*?'’

“Well. Mr. Leno,” said Maurice, after 
he had secured the five-pound note, ‘It 
was yourself, sir.**—Tit-Blla.

COMRADES’CARNIVAL 
COMMENCES TO-NIGHT

Lou Turner's Band Will Parade; 
Opening Musical 

Ceremony

Special attractions for the first 
night have been arranged for the Com
rades of the Great War Carnival, 
which opens at 9 o'clock this evening 
tn the Hudson Bay Building. Lou Tur
ner’s band will parade the city with 
an injunction to follow the band to 
the Carnival, and after the band has 
arrived at the building will give fur
ther selections. Miss Lilian Holden,,

with Miss Harris as pianist, will ren
der solos and the attractions of the 
carnival will then be thrown open.

With the variety of Entertainment 
offered one visit to the Carnival, It Is 
claimed, is insufficient. There Will be 
dancing on the mexsanine floor every 
evening to^he music of the Jazz band,' 
a big variety of side shows and freak 
shows, and some industrial exhibitions. 
One of the industrial exhibitions which 
it is figured will create a great deal of 
interest to the ffençy g to*»-blowing 
exhibition. Fortune telling Js one of 
the aide show attractions.

Fifteen or sixteen cages of animals 
are included In the zoological collec
tion. including leopards, lions apd cou- 
Sare. ' ________

THE DARKER BIDE.
“Do teH me about the trenches*
"They were mostly mud, mum.”
"But what about the romance of 

war?"
“I didn’t see any. mum. Romance 

and cooties don't get together ’’— 
Birmingham Age-Herald.

True economy in 
food consists in buy 
ing that which gives 
the most nourish

/ ment. V«u get it m

—"■Mi

W* 6»"aansa88a*

i&b*
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ONLY

MAKES THIS
'T' ■ ■ ;'■■■ ' :

TEST

QNLT Edison proves tint fci» phonograph.» raprodoction-perfect by comparing hi* a*- 
V Creation* with the original voice. Last Monday night Glen Ellison was heard at tho 
Empress Ballroom in one of these famous tone tests, in which

27k? NEW EDISON
“ts« rtnum* wiia » m-

was subjected to the severest test possible for a sound-reproducing instrument. Though tho 
voice came from two sources but one voice was heard, proving that the New Edison’s Bo- 
Creation df a voice doee.flüt vary in the slightest degree from the actual-veieoitself. ___ ___

Did you notice the expression of astonishment on the faces of the audience when they dis
covered that they could not distinguish Glen Ellison's Voice from the New Edison’s Be-Orea- 
tion of itt They were truly astounded that any sound-reproducing instrument could so com
pletely baffle their musically cultured ears.

Perhaps you were not fortunate enough to be present. However, you may hear thé New 
Edison any time at our store * in your own honte. We will consider it a privilege- to serve 
you. - /■

KENT’S EDISON STORE
1004 Government St

THE ONLY EDISON STORE IN VICTORIA

-l--'- .̂ -
Phone 3449

Sylvester's Cash and Carry Prices
9. C. Freeh Eggs, guaranteed. 60e
•veer (B. C.). Mbs. for........41.00
Tomato Catsup (1 gal.) ..........$1.00

Olympic Pancake Flour
Orange» (per dosen) ............... wc
Regal Salt (carton)  ............... 12c

Free delivery with produce.
Tel. 411. 

70# Yates. miESTH FEE! til. Canadian Feed Beard 
License 0-0701, 0-400.

Women!
There are no after regrets to the woman who uses a GURNET OXFORD 

Range—the beet as yet.

DRAKE HARDWARE CO.. Ltd., 1418 Datte St Ptew IMS

|*>

"" COALWellington
Washed Nut, $9; Sack Lump, $9.76
-----------:-------- ----- DELIVERED---------------------------

Terms, cash with the order or C. O. D.

J.Kingham&Co.,Ltd.
Phone 647. . 1004 Brosd St, Pemberton Block
Our MetHW i to geeks to the Tew an* 100 Pounds a* Ceel to gee* Ml

BROWN-GUICE EVANGELISTIC MISSION
FIRST FRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

1>e sermon which Mr Brown 1. to Breach Sunday mornln. _ „
profound Imprenelon In Vancouver that the Offlrial uï.àTeJ 5S5f 5e™* Church sent a representative to Victoria laet S uKT’j; glrW Baptist 
ml—loo to print and distribute It to .very m.»w “?“.'&,**£ BrPWB * P«- 

DONT MIS» HIM.

ANNOUNCES DETAILS 
OF SETHEMENT PLAN

Committee is Formed to Deal 
With SoWier Ap

plicants

DeUile regarding the settlement of 
Agricultural lands by returned soldiers 
are announced by Colonel R. Innee. Di
rector of Agricultural Training under 
the Dominion Soldier Settlement Board 
of Canada, who visited the city yeeter 
day. W hi le in* Victoria Col. Innee con
ferred on the question of land settle 

with Major M. V. McGuire.
Every soldier who desired to receive 

benefit. Col. Innea .elates must appear 
before the agricultural qualifying com 
mlttee to receive a certificate of quail 
llcatlon. Such a committee haa recent 

been appointed, and haa opened of 
ncee In the Burke Building, Vancou 
rer, under Capt. L. F. Burrows, Aseist- 
ant Director of Agricultural Training 
for the Province. The committee I 
composed of: P. M. Clement.. Profee- 
eor of Horticulture at the University 
of British Columbia, chairman ■ J w 
Berry, of Langley Prairie, chairman of 
the Fraser Valley Milk Producers' As 
soclation, and R. M. Palmer, of Cow. 
ichnn. former Deputy Mlateter of Agri
culture.

The duty of this committee Is to de- 
termine and state for the Information 
of the Settlement Board whether o~ 

AO AppUcant for the benefit unde 
H»e Act ta qualified to engage success 
fully In farming.

In the event of an applicant not be 
ing considered qualified the commute* 
will give particulars of his deficiency 
and recommend what steps should be 
taken before the case is finally dis
posed of. This procedure refers par
ticularly to men found to be unquali
fied through lack of agricultural exper
ience.

Classes in agriculture are being ar
ranged and will commence as soon

The Man Worked 
In The Kitchen

Hojatathm wonldjbe washed la the 

They would Phone 17* and let the

VICTORIA STEAM 
LAUNDRY C0„ LTD.

cheaper.

the number of men desirous of engag- 
“HMnfannlng warrant such a move.
to* Appointed to assist eettisrs'after 
they are established.

The committee will alt At Vancou- 
ver -and victoria and at such other 
pointa as the number of applicants 
«ferrants. It to most desirable that ap
plicants should appear before the com- 
tioEwT n per*on 8UPP°rt applioa- 

Full particulars of the scheme may 
be secured from -Major McGuire or 

CapL Burrows at the Burke's 
Building. Vancouver

iiïEœ

MAKING PROGRESS
Legislature Concerns Itself 

With a Number of Meas
ures in Committee

SECOND READING TO '
NAKUSP-SL0CAN BILL

lâtlihlRé Press Gallery. 
February ft.

I At this Afternoon’s sitting of the 
Legislature the House concerned Itself 
with discussion and progress in con
nection with » number of bills in the 
committee stage. Among other mat
ters disposed of was the . report 
brought in by the Select Committee of 
the House appointed to receive and 
consider scheme^^calculated to assist 
In the rehabilitation of thè returned 
soldier.

Tfie particular business so far com
pleted by the committee was the pro
posal. placed before It by the Land 
HctRlemem-Cornmitt^ oTThé "Empress 
of Asia, full details of which have al
ready appeared In these columns.

G. G McGeer. chairman of the 
House Committee, moved the adoption 
of its report and the Legislature ac- 
mentd 8nd without amend -

McIntosh, Soldier-Leader, and 
vV. Weart, member for South Van- 

c®îlver» «poke briefly on the subject 
prior to the adoption of the report. 

Initiative and Referendum. 
Premier Oliver moved the second 

reading of the bill entitled “An Act to 
provide for the initiation and approval
ïLlfi&SS? by the Klertura, ex
plaining the various clauses as already 
detailed in The Ttmea. The Leader of 
1# moved the adjournment
or the debate, the Premier suggesting 
ph r îîm re^fe* of the provisions of 
tne bUI that the Government was fully 
EXT*» **ve ever7 consideration 
during the committee stage to sus- Ctlon. tor the bet.erm'nt of “be 
measure.

The Hon J W. deB. Parris, Attor
ney-General briefly dealt with the pro- 
vls.lone of the bill to amend the "De
partment of Labor Act." which receiv
ed Its second reading The design of 
the amendment la the Inclusion of 
.working women" within the scope of 
the Act as well aa working men.

Nakusp and Slocan.
Second reading was given to the hill 

to ratify an agreement between His 
Majesty and the Canadian Pacific 
Railway in connection with the Na- 
kuep and Blocan Railway. The agree
ment was entered into in July last 
>*" following the visit of the Premier 

Minister, of Finance to Mon-

Bonds to the extent of $447.000 were 
guaranteed by the Province twenty-
111* h **° f1 ,our cent- which
reached maturity In July last year 
Lord Shaughnessy agreed to recom
mend to his board that the C. P. R. 
OWtSre the bonds and take oosopMinn - railway, which H taTSEd 
hitbeno. This arrangement relieved 
the Province of Its obligation In con
nection with the bonds and the road.

Under the old agreement the com
pany was obligated to pay to the Pro
vince forty per cent, of the gross re
ceipts, the whole of which had failed 
îî.Sîr,_Ln“re’t pa>menls by some 

per annum, a deficit to the 
Province of *414.406 in all.

In the event of the Province renew
ing the bonds and holding the com
pany to the original arrangement, not 
only would the interest rate on the 
bonds have advanced but there would 
have been the continual drain on the 
Treasury to the extent of over 110.001 
annually. In reciting these details to 
the House the Minister of Finance con
sidered that the Province had struck k 
good bargain.

One Suggestion.
The Leader of the Opposition was re- 

lleved to think that the Government 
could not place the blame for the poor 
agreement of a quarter of a century 
back on hie administration. He agreed
12£Ld to >•asked to ratify Whs a good one. He
suggested that It would perhaps have 
b*f,n *•* to hare Inserted a clausj 
obligating the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company to operate the line over 
a period of years. ’

Safest Guarantee.
Premier OUver beamed upon the 

Leader of the Opposition In apparent 
wonderment that so mild an obwcij™ should be offered to a piece of S^era- 
ment poUcy^ Mr Oliver, however, suî- 
geeted to Mr. Bowser that the Can
adian Pacific Railway was .carroly™. 
corporation to "tap" Its coffers tn ihl estent of 1647,60* unie.. ltm22,t°o5Ô 
business. That, In his opinion -.2 
the safest kind of a guarantee this 
I To Vince could have that the Une wn.Vls 
not cease operation by Its new ôJn.r.

J. H. Hawthornthwalte! .mem hereto 
Newcastle, was against tho of the Uoi-wnmum psrtin, to *the *oor- 
POration anl expressed himself m non
Sr^adVr “li o’f

Leader of the Opposition failing 
upon the .boulders of the Leader bf 
the Government weeping tears <5 m2, 
«bund harmony. ™ pro"

Other Measures Progress.

and Is ready for the Royal ss“nL ^! 
also a private bill in connection —,.s the Rose land Water and LtohTrw^ 
pany. Second reading waérts^îé 
the Amusements Tax Act and tSTpo? 
eat Act Amendment Act Tlm^lS 
°£ <h« committee In connection wîuî 
the enperannnatidn of Civil aivîniï 
. -, su 1 —nrvants

The House adjourned, with — 
ratnlatlone from Premier cm«nî° Major McIntosh oa j^ H.2«^ 

the rank of Ltoutenant-Cotonst"

WE CLOSE TO-NIGHT AT 9 O'CLOCK

STORE HOURS 
9am till 6 p. m. 

2Wfirtii w4ay,, 1- p. ta 
Saturday, 9 p. m.

739 Yates Street Phone 5510

STORE HOURS 
6a.ra.tiU 6>m-

«imnrfY m.*
Saturday, 9 p.m.

These Bargains Begin 
Sharp 8 o'clock

See Window»■ - ’■"'“'“laiaw» y$hoj>Egrh

Irish Damask Table Cloths, Regular $3.75 
To-night $2.75 Each

yA»» Odd Line of Real Irish Damask Table Clothe marked at greatly reduced price for to-night’s 
Mlllng. Large else, 7* x 7* inches. They are full bleached, an exceptionally nice quality. (94) ^ET 
Regular $3.75, worth a good deal more to-day. To-night, each .................................................  $d5e 40

—Baaement

Reff. 1 Sc Hand
kerchief» 

at 9c Each
A few dosen only of Mercer

ised Mull Handkerchiefs, 
with striped bordera, in a 
variety of coloria*!: n»- 
dium else. „with neat bord
ers. Regular 16c values, 
«pedal to-night,
each ........................ .. SC

V'' —Main Floor

Jap Art Runner» 
at 39c

1 Dozen Japanese Art Run
ner, in' blue and white 
floral designs; sise IT x *4 
Inches. Jta here on time to
night If you want to share 
In this bargain. Regular He 
values, to-night. 39c

—Basement

Women’» 
Hosiery at 39c 

a Pair
Women's Good Quality Silk 

Beet and Silk Lisle Thread 
Hess, foil fashioned, with 
reinforced heels and toes; 
black and white; aises •% 
to 10. Value. 60c QA 
pair. To-night, pair OUC 

—Main Floor

Regular $1.59, $1.75 and $2.19 Scrim Curtain 
Sets, To-night 98c Each

Each set consiste of two curtains and a separate valance t6 go between the curtains. Pretty 
bordered scrim on white, cream and ecru grounds in all shades; also dainty white frilled Muslin 
CurtainS with valance; 2 yards and 2% in each curtain and the valance extra. Regular AO 
$1.50, $1.76 and $2AS values. Only a limited quantity, so be here on time. To-night, set.... 98C

Stamped Corset 
Cover» at 29c

Corset Covers, made up of 
good quality longcloth and 
stamped in simple and ef
fective designs for em
broidering. Sises 34, 31 and 
40. Regular 30c valuea 
Special QQra
to-night .....................

—Main Floor

Reg. $1.23 Hand
bag» at 98c

t-edlee' Handbag, of black 
pin grain leather, well 
made, neatly lined and 
fitted with coin purse and 
mirror. Regular «l.M valu.

...... 98c
—Main Floor

r >
Ladies’ Cashmere

Glove» 39c
A Snap Prie* en Ladtee’ 

White Cashmere Glove*. 
They are neat fitting, with 
two dome fasteners at 
wrlet; easily -washed; else* 
* to TH, Regular He valu.

......... 39c
—Main Floor

Womens Bungalow Aprons of Heavy Percale 
To-night $1.00

Women's Bungalow Apron, made of good quality percale In a big range of serviceable colon Thor 
are well made, with belt and patch pockets; neck and sleeves finished with mm»*. „r raw „Z 
contrasting colors; all sixes. Extra special to-night at........... ................ 7.. .$1.00

—First Floor

MISERABLE PLIGHT 
OF WAR REFUGEES

Capt. D, W. Corbett Relates 
Typical Incident of Scene 

in Netherlands

A picture that cannot but cause 
.judder of the mind Is one of little 
ctalMrah, at an s«e when the sweetest 
things of life should form the food for 
their developing mind, standing at a 
blackboard caricaturing the Kaiser 
hanging from a ire. Such a picture, 
revealing aa it does ans of the 
results of g horrible war la which the 

ration of the innocent has an- 
intoty act been omitted front its 
Is scarcely aa* that helps to

TW this Is the fla- 
hjeot gf the

Belgian and French refugees who, dur
ing the past few months of the conflict, 
poured Into Holland In thousands.

Parks, schools and churches w 
taken over to accommodate them. The 
school rooms were bedded with straw 
each room containing r—r*-p, half a 
dosen old men and women, a few 
dron*OT a do*en or score of chil-

It was In a school-room at Gronin- 
gen Holland, that Cant. D. W Corbett, 
of the Canadian T. M. C. A. Overseas 
staff, found the school thus utilised 
Seising the pieces of chalk lying about 
ihe room, in the way that any other 
children similarly placed, would do, 
these little tots of loss than ten years 
decorated the blackboard with their 
crude art, .rod the effigy of the Kaiser

oaro for the repatriated Canadian 
prisoner* of war, to see a great deal of 
the work being ^irnt in Holland fw 
the relief of theee refugees by the 
Dutch and by other agencies.

,theee people had been on 
the trek for two months and their con
dition was both pitiable and deptor- 
abhC-said Capt. Corbett on his ra- 

Lon<,<”' A«er having been 
la the open air for weeks, living chiefly oo roots, thstr clothing tom to shreds, 
«he mere feat that they had at last sc-

cured protection from the weather and 
sufficient food made them contented™ 

"W# visited many of the school
rooms spoke to the people throJrt ml
Th?iié'l^D‘ifdhiï;,î2ï1 •P thelr •torlcv.

people had been swept In front 
of the German retreat of the last two "£hting. and had h“Lw”
?lk? nM LJrh* Z?* children looked 
like old mon. The one thinr which
"f^atiïl PS5inefîL,)r wae thelr Bplritof| hatred, from the youngest to the

•teTPlîu fe»*7ti>le curses Imprecations 
JMI fell from the lipe of batx* .h»* 

kd^P*7 rooted to the hatred that 
been bred In thelr minds by the orjjato^ through which they hJve

Lewâarden to v«. «
■•ad. *a4 |to some 40.C

> Visit to mr> 
Captain Cor- 

--—w m constant influx'of
French refugees who were arriving in 
pitiable condition. In the streets at

women and four or five children. 
5uhX*f^L^?,f P*ied JTho few possessions they had left 

a common eight They were la 
and apparently starving and the 

cea rendered to them by the elti-
£d i^th?

------- e without M
saving of

eapltal of Fries- 
*“*t* ovme oO.OOO pec 

outatkodlng feature-of a 
waarden Camp, however. < 
belt found to be the consti


